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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Background of the Study 
On July 1, 196}, Murray State University in Kentucky began an 
1:'lgri-cultural education program to qualify teachers. Prior to this time, 
all graduates of Murray State University transferred to the University 
of Kentucky for student teaching and subsequent certification in voca-
. tional agriculture. The University of Kentucky was the only school in 
the state that offered the professional education courses that would 
qualify students to teach vocational agriculture. However, graduates who 
have received their B.S. Degree in Agriculture from Murray State 
University and have qualified to teach vocational agriculture in 
Kentucky have not only made their marks as teachers of vocational agri-
culture and leaders in agriculture but alsci as leaders in agriculturally 
related businesses. 
For each of the years that the progra~ has existed, the Kentucky 
State Department of Vocational Education has been calling for an evalu-
ation of the agricultural education division at Murray State University. 
However, in recent months .they have begun using the term accountability 
in the same framework as evaluation has been used in past years. The 
accountability being adv9cated may be de:l;ined in relationship to meeting 
the ne~ds of people being served by the educational program. The 
university and the agricultural education division are accountable to 
1 
the taxp.!!,yer, Board of .Regents, State Boar.d of .Education, Sta,te 
Department of Education, and students they are serving. 
Wrom an accountability stan~p9int the uµiversity and the agri~ 
cu,ltural education ,division wil~ be in .a 1nuch stronger position when. 
2 
they have secured specific information from former graduat~s. Graduates 
who have comple~ed the progra,m are much more ~ri.owledgeable and the~efpre · 
b~t;ter qualified to offer an opinion after they have graduated and knew 
the employment opp.ortuni;ies to which thE!y have been availeq since· 
qualifying to teach vocation~! agricu,lture.. It is doubtful that any 
agricultura+ educ.ation d~partment .should be judged only on. the num.ber of 
graduates that begin teachi~g voca.donal agriculture immediately upon 
graduation. Perhaps, from an accountabilit:r s~andpoint, a bette.r way of 
judging a departme1;1t is by surveying former graduates and ·finding• oqt 
how success{ul they have been in. using their training. Accountabi],ity 
is one way patrons co~unicat~ .with univers·ity systetilS to let them know 
they want,· the evaluati?ns, to be ro,ore ;meaningful and to help keep· educa..-
tion in tune with society needs. 
One of the more r~cent an4 comprehensive stu4ies· dealing :with 
occupa,tional choice of agricultu,ral education graduates was a·staff 
study by Woodin . (28) in 1972. Woodit1; stuq.ied by questionna:f,.re all 81-
institutions in the United Sta,tes preparing te.!!,chers in vocaUonal·agri ... 
culture as well as head sta-te supervisor.~. 
This study showed that 1, 75.9 pers·ons were ·qualified for teaching 
voc1;1.tional agriculture in 1972. TQis is :the li;trgest ·number that -has 
been qualified in the past eight years... In 1972, the nUil_l.ber _qualifying 
to teach voca~ional agriculture i1;1creased while the number. actually 
ente:ring the teaching profession ·decreased._ Only 54.8 percent of those· 
3 
qualified to teach vocational agriculture chose to enter the profession, 
while in 1965, 65 percent of th(')se qualified accepted teaching posi-
tions. During t'4e past school year there was an average turnover of 
9.5 percent in vocational agriculture teaching positions. The turnover 
of vocational agriculture teachers has ranged from 9 to 12 percent 'for 
each of the past 'eight years. This turnover in teachers is comparative 
to that of other teachers but helps to contribute to the shortage.of 
good qualified teachers of vocational agriculture. 
Woodin's eight-year comparison study.1965-1972 (28) ahowed that the 
number of teaching positions has ranged from a low.of 10,221 in 1969 to 
a high of 10,716 in 1972. The 1972 teaching positions do not include 
95.3 positions in conununity colleges and technical institutes. 
This study showed that 89 percent of all teaching positions were 
in general or comprehensive high schcmls gnd only 7. 9 percent were 
employed in area vocational· schools. The number of m\11 tip le teacher 
departments has steadily .increased over the years and has reached a high 
of 41 percent. Approximately tw0-~p;!rds of all teaching positions. 
involved the teaching of young farmers or.adults. About half of all 
teachers were offering specialized programs in many different areas, 
such as Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural nusiness and Supply, and 
• . . ' ' ' . .' i 
Ornamental Horticulture in 1972, Most·teachers that were offering these 
programs were also teaching agricultural production courses. 
The agricultural education field has had a shortage · of te.achers for 
the past eight years. There were 272 teachers who held emergency 
certification in 1972,' 
As of August 18, 1972, there we.re 128 teachers needed by not· 
available; and 74 departments could not operate during the 1972~73 year 
4 
because 9f the ,lack of a teacher. 
Last year 39.5 percent ·of those qualified to teach chose to enter 
other occupations such as farming, farm sales _and service, and graduate 
work. Five percent of the 1972 graduates entered the Armed Forces. 
At Murray State University in the 1971-72 school year, Woodin's. 
study (28) showed tl].a~ 25 teac_hers qualified with 9 teaching. vocational 
agriculture and 16 graduates oth~rwise employed. It is believed that 
from the proposed study the author will find some of _the fact9rs why 
some of the young men who have qualified t9 teach do teach, while 
others seek other employment. This. information would be helpful in 
making changes in t~acher preparation and in counseling with present· 
and prospective students in agricultural education. 
It is believed that there is a very urgent problem facing agri-
cultural education depa~tments today. In some casE!!s ,. the value of -
vocational agriculture to. the school population is being questioned 
throughout the state. Many teachers are leaving the profession. If· 
the factors that determine the occupational choices and tenure of · 
agricultural education graduates could be better understood,, teach_er 
. . . . . ' . . . 
equcation programs would be better prepared t0 face this ever-
challenging problem. At no time in the history of vocational agri-
culture has the program been more severely challenged as, t? its value. 
So it is inevitable that we need, to understand the most. important com-
ponent of the program, the instructor, and why he continues to teaq.h or 
leaves the field for other employment. It is doubtful that anyone .can 
justify saying an agricultural education program is not a. successful 
program beca-µse graduates seek advancement in many areas and are 
successful. 
5 
StatemenJ of ·the Problem 
This study was unc,lertaken .beca:u.1:1e of the lack .of 'infor~tion on 
. . . ' . " \ . ' ·.. . ' ' " 
graduates who have received the B.S. Degree,in Agriculture from }ltirray 
·, . ' -· '" ' ' . ·. " . ·' 
State.U.niversity and qualified to tea~h vocatio,nal agriculture since 
' . ' . ' . . 
July 1, 19·67. Any department that is interested iri. its direction and 
in ,having a qual-ity program must pr<:>vide for evaluation.· That is, it 
must be held accqunt;able · for its prograD,1 •. 
Murray.State Univers:t,ty is a member of the Southern Association ·of 
Colleges an,d Universi1;:ies and was evaluated by a visi:ting .com,mit;:tee from : 
this organization .. duriI1,g the. spring of 1973. It was found to be strong 
in many areas, and the .results of this e.valuation should lead to s~veral · 
improvements at.the institution. However, this type of evaluation does 
not give enough breakcf.own for specific .improvements in each .department. 
For-example, competencies nee~ed by ,beginning tea.chers of vocaUona],. 
agriculture are constantly. changing an~ many changes have been made 
since. the beginning of the agricultural education progrSlJ,l.. The real 
que$tion was to determine if cha11-ges that. have been made and should be 
made are developing the cqmpetenc:j.es ~eeded, by beginning teacl:i.ers of· 
vocational agricul;ure and qualifi,ed te.aching graduates who eeek 
e~ployment in other area$.· 
To evaluate the quality of-the agricultural education program at 
Murray State Uniyersity it .appeaz:ed only .reasonab.le to .sul'vey the former 
graduates. 
Purpose of the· Study 
The main purpose. of this study was to .. compile informatioµ on. 
graduates who have·received their B.S. Degree in Agriculture from.Murray 
6 
State.University and qualified to teach.vocationai .agriculture. This 
study .determined the. different ·occupations that graduate~ had selected, 
their tenure, and other selected aspects .. of thei·r .employment patterns. 
This study. also .solicited a sin.cere opinion ffOU\ each student con-
cerning certain por.tioils. of· the Agdcultural Educati9n Program at Murray 
State University. 
Ob,jectives .of the Study 
In orde1; to accomplish · the purposes of the stu.dy, the follewing . 
specific .objectives were formulated: 
1. To provid~ a ge11eral d~sci::iption ~f graduates with regard tc;, 
residence and college attendance. : 
2. To determine persons having the greatest influence on the 
students' enrollment 'in agr:iculture a.t Murray State University. 
3.. To determine initial and current empl9yment, length· of .tenu:i:-e, 
' . . .. . . . . 
how graduates made contact'with their employers, factors that 
' . ' . -. ' 
infl;uenced graduates to en~er anc;I remain .. in employment, and. 
gross inco,me frClm first .and present employment. In effect, 
this will help determine a .complete job history of agricultural 
education graduates. 
. . . 
4. To ~etern,.i:i:l.e ,the opinions of for;m.er ~tudents toward selected 
funations of·the Agricultural Education.Division at Murray 
State University. 
5. To determine. the factors that influenced gr~duates who had 
taught; vocational agri,culture to ],.eave ·the field. 
6. To de-te:rmine the advanced degrees that graduates have receiyed 
or have in· progress as of June -30, 1973, and the number of 
7 
professional organizations' relating to graduates' occupational 
areas in whic.h they are a member. 
R.;itionale for the Study 
Many Murray gra~uates who have .qualiff,ed to teach vocational agri-· 
culture iP, the stat·e of \Kentucky never en·te:r the teaching profession or 
leave after but a very ~ho.rt, period. Th}e helps to cont:ribute _to a 
serious shortage of gaod qualified vocational agriculture teachers. 
' • • , • • ; \, L 
This situation may also discourage ·many outstanding teaching prospects 
. . 
from enterin,g the field of ,agricultural education at Murray. State: 
University. The, decision ;could. be made because of the lack of sound· 
infc;:,rmation on. fo:i;-mer, gra4uates and fac.tors. influencing them to teac;l\ or:. 
to seek other employ111en1;: areas. 
The basic rationale .behiIJ.d thi·s ·study was the belief that gr.aduates. 
who ha.ve receiv.ed ~he,ir B.S. Degree in Agriculture from Murray State 
Un~versity and have qualif:ied to ·te~ch vqca;ional agriculture. _can and 
will provide helpful information on the_quality of the agricqltural 
educatielf' training, tie, receiv-e.d. Many new ideas and approache_s. have 
been implemented in -.the agricultural educat;ton program at Murray State 
University. The Agriculture Department and Agricultural Educatipn 
. . . . ' . 
Division 1;1taffs. wanted the follo'o/ ... UP and feed-back of the. graduates who-. 
were putting their tttaining into practice. This will enable the pro-
grams to make sou,nd ·changes on what ~r.aduates say is. needed: to strengthen 
the. program. 
8 
Assumptipn~,- Li)Aitationei, -and Defi~itions 
Assumptions 
For the purpose af this study 1 the following assumptions were·-
accep te_d :· 
Pt· In the use of th~ questienn.aire it is assum,ed that a~l informa-
. ' • 1 
tion in the gradu~tes' .,responses is correct. 
B. It is assumed that graguate-s ·of the agricultural educatio~ _pro-. 
gram are best qualified -ta_ make an evaluation of .the training . 
they received becau~e of .,=heir. employment after graduatiqn. 
Limitations 
Sam~ limitations th,at·have.been rec~gnized by the investigator 
woul4 include the following: _ 
A. This study included on_ly those.graduates f:tam July 1,,1961, ta-
June 30, 1973. 
B. In ·this stu~y, .no ,.effort. was .exert_ed ·to study the graquates 
on factors such as: 
1. Parental backgr~nind 
2. High si;hoc:,l Qackground 
i· \ 
3. Highest ,degree attained in ._the FFA 
Definitions 
Evaluation -- The.process of making value judgments on the basis of 
informathm gathere<:J about the equca:tional pragram. 
Accountability -- The -precess· of holding an educational prog:ram. 
responsible for its intended. llurp.oses and funct;:ions. - The process_ 
focuses on the needs of students in,,an effort to enable them to take 
' • • e ' ' • ' , ' ., 0 
fµll advantage of the choices availab_le to .them upon successful comvle-
tion qf tq.e,ir edu~ational prog';rams., 
Graduate.-- An .. individual reseiving hi~ B.S. Degree in Agriculttr~e 
and qualifying to: teach vo7atiena1 agricu.l,.ture at Mu_r~ay State 
University. 
E1!1Pleymen_t .tenul'.~ RefeJ;"s ta time emplqyed in o.ccupational · area,. 
Development· pf the Study 
1,'he, author. becams.e intere~ted i~ eva.lµatin_g the agricultural edu"'." 
catio"9- progr~m while the Agricqltu'!'.e.Depa:ttment at Murray Sta;e 
Univ.ers.ity was making a self-s~u<;ly ii'!- th~ .fall .of ·1972 preparing· _fo,r a 
yii,dt, from- the evaluEJ,ting ~e~~ ef the -Southern '·Association ef Colleges 
and universities. The aut;h<n" ~-I;! major .re,sponsi.bility toward tll,e agr.i..: 
9 
culture departmen~ .has been- a~ a faculty, member .fo:r the. past. fi'Ve years· 
in,. the Agricultural Ed-~cation ,D;l.vi~:l,o'?-·-. During each semester the · 
' . . ; 
graduates· .. a:t:e · asked ho~ the prog~a~ ~could- be made lIIE)re relevant. It · . 
has been the author's belief that until graduates s<;>ught 'employment and 
' . ·. . . .. ' . 
had been e~ploye<;l they really could not_ make a sound evaluation ,of the 
pr.;,gram •. 
A questionnaire was developed, ,with the. approval of a steerin_g 
committee, and ~ested on teachers ~ow teac.h~ voc;ational agricul\=ure. 
The same questionnaire was.mailed to formf;!r·agririultural education stu-
dents who ):lad graduated duri!lg the perio.d ·July 1, 19.67, to June 30, 
1973. The questionnaire measured, the years the. graduates were·· enrolled 
' . . ' ,, . . .. 
at Murray State. University, «:3ther col~eges attended, hours transferred, 
ye!:!,r rece.iving teach_ing· certificate,. person making the largest co1;1.t;ri-
10 
bution .toward influencing graduate to enroll. in agriculture at Murray 
State University, first employment after graduation, income' from fi.rst .. 
year. salary, employll\ent pattern, sincere .opinion of the agricultural 
. . . . . . . . . 
education divis.ion, present employment, theil':'.. 1973 employtnent, yearly 
• • ' ,• I ' • 
income,from thei+ 19?3 e_mployment~ if ·a graduate had taught .vocational 
' . ·. 
agriculture and_ had ,cb,osen to. leave .wha:t factors influenced his 
decision, and educational stS;tus. The· questionnaire mea.sured h<;>w 
graduates are using their train,ing in agricult\,\ral education. 
A review of literature and. research relating to this study was 
~de anc;l will be ,pre1:1ented in Chapter II. 
CHAPTER··u 
~VIEW .OF RELATED LITERA+URE 
While. doing rese.arcq. on ~his prqbl~m the. author .found that few 
s1;::udies have -been completed ~q.at deal d,irect+.Y with occupational choice. 
of agric.ultural educl[ltion .,graduates. Several. s_tuc;lies have, been . __ made 
relating .to factors inf~uencing vocationS;l choice of' graduates of 
colleges of ag;l:'iculture and the influence of high school vocational 
agricultui;-e on success in college and occupatiunal choice after grac;lu-
atien. Th,ere has been very little __ research completed dealing directly 
with the factors ·-that.: in:i;luence agt;"icultural eclucl;i.tion graduates to 
. . . . . . .. ' . ' ' . ' ' . '· . . ·. 
ent,er the teaching 1;>rofessio.n, re.main in: the ~each_ing profe~sion, .leave 
the ·te~ch:i:o.g pr9fession, and seek _other e.mployment. From an accounta-
. ·' . . . . ·' . ' '· 
qility standpoint, .the author did,not locate a single. .study that de1;1lt 
' • ,' l . l ; . ·. ' ' . 
directly wit~ the followit1,g four areas--(1) occupational._choice, 
(2) tenure, (3) selected, aspe~ts c;,f employment, and (4) employment. 
. •, ' 
patte-r:n1:1~-which gradua;es _who have qualified ·to teach vocational agri-
c11:l~u~e select a:f;ter graduation.· The author does.not wish t~ imply 
that this is th.e only literature re,lated to the topic •. 
Literature D,ealin~ Wit;h ;Occupational .Choice, 
1enure, an~ Selected. Aspects. 
One of the most ,recent 'and comp,rehensive studies dealing directly 
with occupational. choice_ of flgri~ulture education ,graduates was 
. . . . . . . . 
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completed by Hoer11:er ·. (14) in 1965. Hoerner. studied by questionnai~e 
1,022 Bachelor of Science.graduates from Iowa State :university.fram 
·• . \ . " 
January 1,- 1940; to July .1, 1964. The primary objective of -his study. 
was to d,etermine the factors that influenced the employmellt tei;iure of a 
graduate .who qualified to teach vocat:ion1;1.l agriculture. Some of the · 
.. . '. . 
major findings were as follaw: . Eighty-nine percent of. the ~raduates had 
lived on-a farm, and 86.4 perc·ent of their parent~ were .farmers. 
Approximately 15.8 percent .were renters, whereas 59 percent of the 
. ', , . . ' . ' 
parents were _farm. owner-..opera to-rs. 
I • .• l 
Mare of the fathe,rs (6L 6 percen~) than mothers (40.5 percent), hac,i 
obtained l~ss. tb,an .a high s,c~o.ol eq..ucat;ion~, Twen.ty-o)le perc~nt 'of the 
fat,hers and 30.3 percent.pf the mothers haq obtained educational tra:l,n-,, 
ing beyE>nd the high school ],eve!. Only' 7. 3 ·percent of the fat_hers, 
compareq to 26~8 pe:i:-ce1;1t;: of t;he mothers, had. completed a B.S. de_gre,e • 
. : The lar_gest percenta;ge of the graduates (90.4 percent) attended· 
I9wa High Schools, and appl;'oxi~tely 60.9 percent enrolled in c~llege 
within one academic year •. 
Approximately ~-7 percent of· the ~radµates, during the -.period of· 
study, had com~le-ted no high school vocational agriculture, but 33.4 
percent _had completed from _seven .to e:i,gh~ .. semest,ers~ Almost- 58 pencent, 
0,f the graduat;:es hac;l attende_d hi~h schpole;. offering a v9cati9nal agrb 
cu!_t;:ure pro~ram •. 
Fa:mily men,.bers were re.spons:(..l>le·:_for 44.5 percen,t of· the graduates' 
attendance at; college.. Twent;y-six perc·ent rep<;>rted ·that attending Iowa 
State University was their idea. Approximatel-y 11 pe~cen-i;:. reported that 
. . ' 
they were influenced by their high school .vocatianal agriculture teaaher. · 
The. G. I. or Korean Bill ,served as .the major source ·of income f<;>J:: 
college graduates. 
Almost 75 percent of the gr.!lquates had enrolled at Iowa State 
University during their fresh~an year in college. Approximately 53.5 
percent of the graduat~s listed agricultura·l education as initial 
curriculum enrollment at Iowa State University. 
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Approximately 42; 3 percent .felt they had participated less than 
average~ and 17 • .4 percent indicated that they had participated more than 
average. in extracurricular college. activit·ies. 
Only 43 percent pf ·the sample were: aware of ·the. vocational agri-
cultural teach,ing profession prior to. college enrollment; 25 perc.ent. 
were not aware until their sophomore year in college. There wel;'.e 28 
percent of the graduates who,had not completed any vocational agri-
culture who indicated an awareness of the teaching profession.· 
For those teachers who entered the teaching profession directly out 
of college, the mean tenur~ was 5. 4 years, while the average tenur.e for 
all graduci.tes was 3 years. 
In the Hoerner (14) study, the factors·havirtg the greatest influ...,. 
ence on the graduate's _decision. to enter the fir.st employment area (for 
. : 
all employment ·areas) were as. follow: felt best trained, freedom and 
independence on the job, working, closely with people, and salary. The 
fae,tors having the least amount of influence on the graduate's decision 
to enter the first employment area were as follow: ,9wnership of hom~; 
even,ittg free, farming opportunity .!3.Vailable, close to parental home, 
good recreational facilities, . and health. The graduates that ·entered 
the .teaching profession listed felt 1best trained, working close.iy with 
people; and salary as having the greij.test influenc,e on _their decisi~ns 
to enter the~r firs.t etp.ployment area. The group· entering the teaching 
profes~ion listed two factors as having the least amoun,t, of in,.fluence; 
these were owning of a home and evenings free. 
The selected factors listed by graduates as having the greatest 
influence on their leaving the teaching profession were as follow: 
14 
long hours and evening responsibilities, salary and advancement oppor-
tunity, community factors, interperf;!onal problems, and failure to adjust 
to teaching assignment. 
Graduates who had qualified to teach vocat.ional agriculture. during 
a 25-year period (January 1, 1940, to July 1, 1964) at Iowa State 
University indicated that 36 percent had never prac:ticed the profession 
for which they were trained. 
One of the most recent and comprehensive studies dealing directly 
with factors that related to the tendency of agricultural education 
graduates of Iowa State University not.to enter or to leave the 
teaching profession was completed by Froehlich (9) in 1966. This study 
covered the period January 1, .1940, to July 1, 1964. Froehlich studied· 
by questionnaire 823 Bachelor of Science nonteaching graduates. The 
major purpo~e of this study.was to survey possible environmental factors 
which had 4.tendency to influence agricultural education graduates not 
to enter or to leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession. 
Some of the major findings were as follow: (1) 86 percent of the non-
teaching gra<luates .had lived on a farm; (2) 67 percent of'their parents 
were landow:p.ers; (3) 62 percent, of fathers had not achieved a high 
school education; (4) 40 percent of the mothers had not achieved a high· 
school education;. (5) 20.fr percent of th.e fathers and 30. 7 percent of· 
the mothers had education beyon~'the high school level; (6) 33 percent 
of the nonteaching graduates ha.d completed seven to eight semesters of· 
high school vocational agricul,ture~ (?) 88 perc·ent were graduates of 
:)..5 
high schools. in the state ·of Iowa; (8) AO ·percent of the graduates 
' . - . - . ' - ' 
listec;l mo~hers .and- fathers as .infl,uenc~ for attending college; (9) 27 
percent reported attendiq.g callege ~as.their. own.idea; (10) 9._4 percent· 
reported they were influence~ .by th7ir voca.1::i.onal ~gricul;.ure .inst:i;:-uc-. 
tor; . (11) 28 percent reported t:he:f,r major re.ason for attending Iowa 
. . ; . 
State Univei:eity was because tt ,wa,s the only ag-rieulture college.in the 
. /' . ' • ,, ' ,· • ' I 
st~tEH (12) 21.6 perc~nt repprte4 ·they attended school at Iowa State 
. ,. . , . ' ' . 
University bi:ioa'tl.S~ ,it ·offered agricultura.J,. education;- (13) 15·.1 percent'· 
' . ' . ' ...... ·. . .. ' \ . : . .· . . ··. 
reported atlendi:ng hecauee of .. Iowa. State Uniyersity-' s academic prondn-
. . .. . . . ~ ' . . ., ' . 
en_ce; (14) 2 9 · pe~cent ·· reportl:lc;l tha·~ en;ollmen-t .in agric~l tur al ·educat:Lon 
was the~r own ;I.de.a; (15)' 25 percent reported that thet w~'re influen,c;ed 
by. their fo-rmei- vocal;:ion~l agr.iculture teacher; (16) 57 perc:ent ·-of. the 
' '. •''• .. . ' . ' '. ' 
gradua~es t~lJOJ:ted they were .marri.ed while attending ±aw~ St~tEl · 
Un:(.;versity;. (17): 77 percent of the grad~tes reported they were membe.rs 
of the _Agr:ieult1:1re Educat;io~ ,C.J,.ub ·fro.m .two to four yea:tff{ while 13. 7 
• ' ' • •• • I • • ;. ' ·', 'I ' ·, ' • • 
pe;~en~ trePe,tted the:Y: were ._neve:c: m.emberei·;_ (18) 4i pe:reent reported "they 
had· pa1;ti~-ip;it~d 1es~ than ~v~i;:age,. while 17. 8 percent: reported they ha4 
participated more. than-.ave";rlil,ge, in ·e~t:r~currict,1lar aetiyities;. 
(19) approximateiy 43 pe:rc~nt 'of the n~~teaching; gradWlt:es· were aware. 
. •' ' . • . •\ . ! ' . 
ot voo~tional ·, agrieotllture te.a,ching :pr9fession p:rio~ to ei:it~llrilent ·1~ .. 
collEl!ge,. while. 26. 4 percent le:parted ·they· vere n~t ~ware :of vocati~naL 
' . . ' . .• ' . ' . 
agricult;ure J!eaching pr?fe~siqn prici.1; to their\ soph(?m,01;e year at .Iowa, 
State Vniyersity; (10) the me.an tenure: of nontea.cliin.g gracluat:es w4s 
2 .15 ;Years; . (21} 43. 2 pE}rce.p t of. tlie. graduates llad neve;r ta.ugh t; 
. .. . ' . ' . ~ - . : 
(22) 11.4 -p~rcent report~d· th~y had t~ught ,more than. fiv~. ,years, while 
. .· ' . . . ., ' . ' . . . 
only 3.4 perceIJ,t had taught :more ·than 'ten yea.rs; (23) 25 percent pf ·the 
ne~teacg.ing gra.cluates. had·_taught one or .. :t\110 years, whi.li:! 20.8, P,ercent. 
reported ~h:ey had taught.from :three to five years. 
'rhis study found ,that from 1940. t@ 1952 nontea~b;ing grad,uates, 
taught a mean pf 3.21 years·, .whereas ~he 1953, to 196.3. nonteachi11g', 
gradua~ea .taugllt an],.y a lllean of L45 yea1;s of vocatio11a;l · agriculture. 
. ' . . . 
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Approxima~ely 50.8 p~rc,~t of nonte@-chi11g grc;1.duates reported vocational 
agriculture teaching as their .first empl?yi:nent •.. Areas wi~h more, tha~ 
5 percent of the graquates were G. I.., on .farm training, eJ1:tension:; 
servj,ce, and farming. 
Listed as ~11e maj_o:t fa,cto.rs fc;,r leaving .the teaching profession 
a,fter teaching frolll one to fi~e ye~ra. were the foll<?win~: (1) -lack of 
advancement opportunity, (Z) ,salat'y; (3) too many evening responsib.ili-
ti·es, (4) lon~ hours,(!:>) state reports .. ~ Factorerwith leas_t influence. 
were.(!) fa~lure of the graduate to adjust to_ the school'schedule, 
(_2) p~or rapport with ':'ther · teacher~ ·in -_school; an4 (3) retigiou$ and, 
e.thnic fac.tors. 
}!ajo:t_fa;c~ors liste4 fo1: leaving after havi11g ta~ght ,vocat;:ional 
agriculture for m()re, tha11 :five .YE:Eirs w,ere (1) lack of advancement oppot'-'. 
tunit;ies, (2). s_alary:, (3) too many .. evening responsibilities, (4) lo11g 
. . . . . ,, ' . . ' ' . . . 
hours, (5) lack of oppqrtuni:ty to specia;liz~, and· (6) comm..unity attitude 
to~ar~.vocationa],. agriculture. 
Some.of; the major ii;p.plicatipns,of·thia st1:1dy concer11i:rig graduates 
. ' - .. ' . . ,. . 
whower~ qualified to te.ach vocatfon~l agricu:J_ture but who did- not 
ente_r th~ pro,fess:i,.011 _or le:f;t ··aft-er a _short ten~re (9) were as follow: 
(1) The high schoc;>l vocational agriculture teach~r I s opin,ion .,of· the 
.. . ' . . . 
potentia_l student: should be gathered irt aD: orga_nized manner. ~d .used in 
.· . ·.' ·' . .. ,,· . .. ·, 
counseling a11<:t advisement 9f a stt.1_dei;it considering studying,_ an<:I to 
be~ome .qualified, to tea~h vo~ation,al ag3:ic4lture; (Z) what will be 
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expected Qf him as a vocational agricult"Ure teacher; (3) why teachers 
with highest grade point average leave the teac,hing profes,sion;, (4) years 
of high sc;hool vocational agriculture ·and. years'tnembership in Agri..;. 
,' . . : ' ' . . : -
cu,ltural Educat:i,.on, Club w~s found to be. significant to ten.ure in teach..;. 
ing vocat:i,onal agriculture; (5) profess.ion~1 attitude of teachers is 
imp.ort~i.nt .• if young grad"Uates • are to enter and remain in ~eaching; 
(6) some problems that must be 9vercome are lack of ,freed.om aI,1d 'inde"."' 
pendence in. the job, discipline problems, lack 9f opportunities to 
, '. • !, • . ,. 
specialize, salary, poor .community attitu<Je to~ard voc~tional agri-
cu,lt~re, and other factors· •. 
In 1970 "4 Study ~o Peternp.n.ie Why Oklahoma ,A.griculture In,structors 
<;:hanged Their Prpfession During. the 1968.-70 School Years and Their New 
Occupations'.' was completed ·by ,Fento1:1 (8). Fenton .studied· by question-· 
n~ire ljl.n4 opinionna::i,re 4.2 teac,hers who had left the teaching profes.sion ,, 
and their new occupati:ons. Only 27 of the 42 teachers who were mailed 
• . i . 
a q"Uestionnaire r.epliecJ, and this gav~ a 64.3 percent ·return.. Some of 
the major findings were as follow:. (1) Eighteen (40.9 percent) left 
during the 1968-69 school year; (2) 26 (59.09 percent) left·duritig 
the 1969-1970 school year; (3) 13 . teachers left . the Northwest District,, 
•. '· ' . . \. . ' . , 
7 left the Central J:?istrict, and the-Southwest and Southeast Diatricts 
were le:l;t by. six each; : (4) tqe lis.t of new yacati.ons, for the 42 former 
voca:~i<;>nal agric:ult;ure teachers :were _(a) agriculture-related business, 
13, (b) voc~ti<;mal-technical education, 9, (c) farming, 5, (d) high 
school adl11i.I.1is.tration, 4, (e) continuil).g equcaq.on, 4, (f). non-,-related 
' ' ' . ' I ' 
agriculture businesses, 3, . (g) retirement, '2, . (h) unkn9wn, 2, (i) col-
l~ge _teacher, 1, and (j) undecideq, L 
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The·factor that was checked most often by the .teachers that 
influenced them t9 leave .. the teaclling profession was ~he limi~ed ch,ance 
for promotion.· Two other factor!:i that;: were checked often were 
insufficien~ salary and'excessive and incon1;1istent ho~rs. 
Personal.conf_l.ict :with administration dic;l not.appear v~ry often, 
but when it did, it was ra~ked: high by the teachers who had left the 
teaching profession"' Of ;he 27 teacgers who returned the questionnaire~ 
only. eight teachers felt ~hat being ove1;loaqed with work was an influence 
in their decision to leave the . teach,ing profe-ssion. Six · teacheJ;s i~di-
cated,that .an inad,equate,reti:t'.emen~ plan was important in selecting a· 
new occupation. Two other areas irt this study.that appearedto have had 
1i ttle influence in teachers' dec.is~ons to change occupation were 
:l,nsecurity a~d excessi.ve r1;iport,s ·and paper wor;k: 
From this study. (8) ma~y of our .outsi;anding, vocational agriculture. 
teachers .are leaving the. teaqhfo.g profession becaui;ie o(f . the lack qf a, 
chance. for ad.vanc;em~'Q.t. If we are going to keep more of these out- .. 
standing voc&U.on~l agriculture teachers., salary, retil:ement plan, work,. 
. . ,,· ' . . ' ' . ' ' 
schedule, peJ;sona~ business, so~ial :life, an¢l ·chance of Etc,ivancement mu1:1t 
be improved~ 
In 1970 a study was made in Okla:homa by Harrison (12), which was 
I . , I< ' , • • 
conc;ern.ed with "An Identification of Fa~tors Influencing· Teache.rs 9f 
Vocatio~al AgI"icultu:re .to .Term:i,nat~ or Continl,\e High Scho91 Teaching. 11 
. . . . . . . . ' . . 
l'his stµdy was limited to Agricultural Education griii;luate1:1 of. 
Oklahoma, State lJnive:rsity who ·st,rted teaching 4uring ):he y~ars 1948-
1951 in the Northwest, Southwest, and Central Supervisory Districts of 
. . . ' . 
Okl:-ahoma. Ua:rrison only us.ec;I teachers who had c~mp+eted five or mqre 
years .of·· teaching but less than 18 before termination was consi,derec;l. 
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The second ~roup consiste~ of those teach.,en;i who cont,iri.uec:l to ,teach after 
18 or more· YE;ars. . Some. of .,the ll@j or findings we;re as. fol1Qw: (l) ~roup 
;el:1ilinated, ~alary ,received; (2.) groµp co~tinu~ng ~o tea9ht salary ade""." 
quate· :for the work expecte~; (3) group termin~ted~ lilllited .chance of 
pi;omot;ion; (4) group co11tinu:i,ng to te,ch, f~ling of, accomplishment ·and 
12 months etDrploym,ent; ·. (5) ~roup, ter1n;i:1:1ateq,, wq;rk fewer, hours anq more 
! 
time with -f~rilily; (6) group co!:ltii~:Uing to t~ach, !:ltay set~led ·in, ·a rural 
life situation; (?). group te~nljlted, tea(?hing s;i.tuation was of· little 
, 
importance; (8) group cont;i.nui,i;i.g· to t~ac;h~ teachip.g situa~ion ,.as.· the 
mo~t i:mpo'rtant · factor} (9) group ter.tnin-ated; po;Licies and pract;i.ces .in· 
administrat;ion and supervisi~1;1 did no·~rappear import~t as factors ,in 
termin.a,~ion; (10) grou,p coµtinµing. to teach, pride in professional 
st.F',tus; (11) ~roup'. tetnµ.nated; of ,little influence was community sit~,-
;· '•·. : 
' . 
l:lt;ioN 1, (12) grou~ cont;i.nuil',fl, ~tl teaqh ~· be;p.ef~~s of; persona],. freeqom ,, 
. . . l ! 
~P tij~ ~ppreciation o,f.: pu;~lic acc;lai~ was, iinpo:rtant •. 
A study. by Thompson (23:) was concerned with those factors which 
. ',· . . . ' .. ' f 
cQntributed to. the .career developTI1,ent of ·a selected group. o( former 
' . . •' . ' . ' . . 
Agricultural Education gra'duat~s of ·Michigan State Un1,:versity. The 
. ] . . . . ' . . . . . 
select.~d group. graduated in A,gricultU:ral · Education ,during the, years · 
19~2; .19;56~ 195.8, 1960; and, 1961. During the five-year.period io6 
. . ,· . . . . . . 
pers<;ms ,.qualified ~o tE!.ach y-qcat:iqnal agriculture. Sil;t!..,;two percent 
(1.29) be~an,.to teach imm.edi~tel.y; 36 percen~ .(47) of the 129 are still 
t~aching ancl 9 percent (11) were unaccounted fo~. 
Thqmpson (23) f()un,d that fo.:rmer teachers had very stab~e careers. 
They did not change teachin& jobf:I freque~tly and were likely to· have 
only one or two jobs a;~er le;av:Lp.g the agriculture claijsrbom. Most ~f 
their families. wei;e ru.ral, blue coll1;t.r wprkers and usually had a high 
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school. .or less edu.cation. . The maj ori ;y of ~he former teachers did, not. 
decide to become·vocational agriq..ult1;,1re ~eS;chers until.they were en-
rolled in co],.leg~. H~ also found that teacher~ have ·. high self-
expression and people~Qrie~J;ed va1,ues and .. teac.h.ing satisfied these 
values •. 
A· study by Lamb~rth (17) concerne.d reasons: why .teachers pf v9ca-
tional agricul t;:ure, c<;>nti:i;i.ued to teach in Tenness.ee·. . Some . of 'the maj o.r 
factors were (l}_school 'conditions, (2) .·school officials should give 
' ' . . •\ . ' . 
good teachers the ,opportunity to traqs_fer ~o the better teacb,ing posi-;-
ti9ns., (3) attitude ~d skills c:leveleped, and (4) that young me.n enter~ 
ing the. teaching profession mui:;t be guided so as to become. aware ·of. the 
. - . . . 
many advantages and .satisfa·ctions. and .. the:r,efore be mo.re apt to continue.· 
. . . ._. . 
teaching vocatiqn~l agricul~ure •. 
Wi~ge~s (26} completed a study.in 1965 enUt~ed "A,Focus on ~gri..-. 
cµltural, ,Educatioi:i, Majers Who Graduat:ed From ~l,le College of Agricultui::e, 
Univei:si~y of Tennes,s.ee/' · The stu,dy began with majors who had graduated 
at the end of the 1955 Summer Qllarter and continued througo. the._ 1964 · 
Summer Quarter. There wet'e 15_3 ·gra,cluates who wet'e st4~ied by questi.on- . 
naire. Some of. the major findings. were .as ,follow~ (1) Eighty-six 
percent complet~d at least ~me. year .of vocatic:mal .agricult;:ure. (2) One 
hundrecl of the gradW:!,tes .responded tha~ they decideq.to major in. agri-
. . . . . ' . 
cultural education in high school (32 perTe~t.), between high school and 
cG>llege (25 percent), or i:p. ·colle~e (4.3. percent)~- (3) The major reasons 
for maJoring in ,agricultural educa~io"Q. were desire to teach boys (70 
percent); broac:1 training experience provid.ed it'!, agricultural ed1,u;at·i()i;i. ·. 
cµrric4lum .. (6A percent), availabi],.ity of jobs •(41 percent), sal.ary (25 
percent) , social s.tatus .· (25 percent), desir.e to teaTh adults (20 pe_r-
21 
cent), and others (25 percent), (4) Persons influencin~_the graduates' 
decis.ion to major .. in agricul tura,1 -educati.on were voca t:f,.onal agriculture_ 
teac~er (44 pe:r;.cent), pareti.t or relative (20 'per.cent),. college advisor 
(11 p~rcent), county agen~ (5 perce1;1t) 1 other high school ·teachers '(4 
percent), ang others (17 percent),, (5) It was found in this study that 
the average :grades ,of graduates now teac~irtg vocaUonB;l agricu1,ture were 
slightly lower than non-t~ac,hing gra_duates, (6), It was found that 54 
percent of-the gradua~es .had taught. vocational agriculture at some.time, 
first job was. teaching vocationa;l agriculture 52 percent and now teacli,-
, . ' . ' ' . ·. . . . ' . 
ing yocational agricult~e 35 perc,ent. . (7) In answer to the question -
as to why some graduates remained in t.eaching the following responses 
were obtained: enjoyed teaching voqati.ona+ agricultµre (94 percent), 
j ' • ' 
free _to make own plans (61 percent), can earn a satisfactory li"{ing (58 
percent), like to live in commurity (56 percent), supp],ement salary witq, 
other income. (3.9 percent), wife works in· community (25 percent), .and 
others (14 percent), (8) Reasons why some graq.uates entered occupation!:! 
other than teaching vocational agri~ul ture were higher salary (80 per-
cent), advanc.ement an4 security (6-9 percent), tea,ching situation (22 
percent), less. politics involved (1? pe:r;cent), more personal freedom 
(12 percent)., famHy _situation (lLperce:i:it), community situati,on (9 pe~ 
cent), too long a work day (7 percent),- too much "red tape'' (6 percent), 
, . ' ' . '· ' 
image of agricultu~e (6 percent). (9) Som~ ~f the. suggested changes. · 
given by graduates to make. agricultural ed.ucation more inv:i, ti1;1g were as 
follow: 
Higher salaries 
Revised high 'school. curriculum. 
Better· facil:(.ties and equipment. 
Better.public relations. -
Lower pupil, loa9- · 
51 pei;ce11t. 
27 percent, 
19 percient · 
17 percent _. 
12 percEint 
Less politics involved. 
Revised vocaJ:ion~l a,griciultur~ objectives 
More chance for. advancement 
6. percent 
6 percent . 
6 percent 
This study. found more chl!li,.ce ;for aqvancement of little value, 
while o~hei; ~tudies found it to be very import;,;1nt. 
, . ' . '. . . \ . 
A study by Lamberth (18) in 1959 was concerned with "Why Teachers 
22. 
of Voc1;1.~i9nal Agricultur~ Leave the Profession." Eighty""'.nine percent .,of, 
the teachers indic.ate,~ that sa:\.ary. leve!s. influenc.ed their deci!=Jion to 
I , • > • ' 
quit' teaching yocat:i,.onal a,gricuLt:ur.e. Almqst 75 percent ,.listed limit~q 
cha:r,.ce for promotion as the re.ason for leaving the teaching profess.ioq.; 
, ' • , . ' ·., I ' , . . . 
approximately 46 perc~nt _said it ·wa51 a major reason and appro,ximately 
2.8- percen~ reported ·it :was a, .minor reason. Some other factors that 
influenced teachers to- leave w~re-la,ck, of support of school adminis"'.' 
trators, lack of suitable schedule for teaching vocational: agriculture·, 
•' . . ' ' 
lack, of community awa.renfas·s,, of the job .a teacher .of vocat.ional _-agri7 
culture is expec t~d to . do, a-q.d lack of a~vancemen t within the pro-
fes~ion •. 
Similar to Lamberth.' s (18) · and Bryan's. (5) findings, Vos~ler (25) 
r~porte-d tha,t -r~asons most <:>ften ment:lpned irt his stu4:v of "Why Former 
Te,achers of Voc~tfbnal Agricultui;-e in ,Nor~h Dako1ta Le~t the Profess~on''. 
were (1) li~ited appoJ;tunity for adva,ncemen·t ,, (2) salary,· (3) desire 
for more permanent _home, (4) .too ma,ny extracurricula.r ~ctJvities, 
(5) unce~taitj.ty 9f e;mploym~nt, and (Q) lack'of-adeq1,1.at~ facilities for 
vacational agriculture. 
Facto.rs Which .Affect Retention of Vocational 
_t\gri~ultur~ Instructors 
4-, v~ry recen~, .study was ,completed in 1973 by Brown and Shinn {4) on 
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the factqrs which affect ·retenti,on of vocational agriculture i~s tructors 
in t1'e -southeas.tern United States., The sta,tes . included,. in the study 
were Alabama, Arkansas, Fl.oric;la, Georgi1:1,Kentucky, Loui~,iana,, 
Mississippi, Nc,rth Carolina~ Okhthoma.,. South C~roli~a, Tenness,ee,, Te·xas, 
ana,·virgin:i,a; 
A tqtal of ?5? teach~rs of vqcat~onal agriculture were a.elected l;>y 
using a sall\Pling procedu:i::~ des_crihed by Hauskin. (],5) • 
.. ,·' . "· - . . ' . . 
'l'he- Brown an~ -Shinn stu.dy (4.) reported the _following- find~ngs. 
When the tea~hers un~er -40 years_ of age and. over 40 years . of age were 
askec;l to select a person or persons who had -the most influence -_on ·their 
actio~s as teachE:rs _of vocational. agricul~ure~ _th,ere was a si~ifiqant: 
diffecrenqe between the two groups' :rep.lies as shown below. 
Under-Forty A_ge -Group-
+· ~dvisory co'lllI!littee · 
2. University agticµltural ·· 
education' department 
3. Co-,-worker in system.:.. 
other teacher 
4. Ot9~r vocational agr:i,-
cutiure teachers 
5 •. Sup~:tvisor - 's ~ate· a~d 
dis~ri~t · · 
6. Local schoql admi~istrators 
Ove~Forty Age Group 
1. University. agricultura,1 
,edugatiori · department . 
2. Co-worker in system. - · 
other teacher 
3. Other vocational agri-
culture instructors 
4. Advisory.committee 5: Supervisor - state a-q.d · 
distri.ct , 
6. Local school administ:i:-ato~s 
The, Brown and Shin.n. stu<!y ( 4) shqwed -t~ere was not a prac:tic,al, 
differe~qe ·betwee11- the answers ghren wh~n th,e under-forty yea_rs of ·age 
and the over-:,,forty years of age groups were lllnswering.the guesti,on, 
what general ~reas . influence. yeu_r de?is.ion to remain in vocat.i.pna:t. ag~:t.~ 
culture teaGhing. ·· 
. ' . 
Un4er-JJ:or~y. Age .Group 
1 •. Security and advancement. 
2 •· Administrai;:fon and supe~ 
vision 
3. Sala:r;-y 
Over-Forty Age Group 
1. Security and·advanceme~t 
2. Administration and super,... 
vision 
3. Community situation. 
Under-Fo.rty Age Group 
4. Commu1;1ity, ,situation . 
s: ,Teaching situation 
6. Family.and hc;,me si;uatipn 
Over-Fort:y.Age Group 
4. · Salary· 
s. Teaching situation and. . 
family and home sit.u-
1;1tion. 
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The:re were significant. differenc;.es between the under....;forty yeari;; of 
age gre.up at1d the over:-fQrty years .of age group on 18 of ·.the 31 
v~riables which the teachers reported influenced their decisirn;is to 
remain teachers c;,f vocational agriculture (4). · Listed below are .the 
18 variable~ that enc;ouraged .the over-forty. yeal!'s of age group to 1con-
tinue t0 teach~ 
1. Own. home ,in ·community 
2. Enjoyment of work:i.:ng·with young and adult.farmers 
3. Farming.intere;st _in the.community 
4. SalaJ;'y adequa~e, for 1A7or,k expe,cteQ 
s~ Other business. _interest ,in community 
6. Enjoyment of teaching high ,s.6hool 'students 
7. Desh:e a ru.ral life si tU;ation · ' 
8. Falllily. c;lef:lires to stay settled 
9 .- Appreciate public acceptance, and acclaim .. 
10~ Oppo:i;-t~it'y to .deve~op OW1;1 'pr0gram 
11. Security in job . 
i2. T~aching loa~ .. 
13. Benefi~ of personal .freedom 
14.. Provides time for other ·interests 
15. Pr~vides opport~ity. t'o· mov~ t~ better job. in .vocat.ianal 
agriculture 
16. Facilities cons tat1 tly imp:i;-G>ving. 
17. Ac;lvantages of yea.i:.:.round employment _ 
i8. Feeling of,accomplishment and success 
' I 
The following recomrnend~tiolls were drawn from .the fi.ndin~s of the 
Brown and. Shinn 1;1tudy ( 4.) and have . iiqplica tion for everyone ·who. is 
. . ., ... .-··, . 
in~erested in improving .the reten~ipn of vocational agriculture i:ns,t:ru~-
tors in. the southe1;1stern ynited Sta~es: . 
1. · Agricul turd· educ,at:Lpn depart~en ts· must develop an 
e1:fective,inservice education program.for-teachers of' 
vocatl:onal agriculttfre. 
2. Every department should.consider s~tting up .and using. 
advis9ry.conimi,ttees. 
3. Co-worker anct other agricu~ture instructprs .are important 
in d~tern4,ning the activ.it.ies in, a vocational agr.icult:ure . 
department.. · · · 
4. School administ·rato-r.s and boards of educatiqn should . 
~ncou:rag~ teac~er$- of agric:ul ture to own their. own 
home, live in. the •• school . community; . receive an. adequate 
salary, twel~e-mo~th empfoyment; and take a, paid' vac,a-
tio~ ,.every year: · · · ' · 
5. Local. adm,ini_i;; tr.a tors should enco.urage vocational agri ""'.'. 
cult;:.ure . teachers _ to tec;1,ch y~ung. cfr adult farmers becaus.e 
he will be a much nior.e pract.ic,a.1 te.ac-t-ier of vocat.ienal 
agricµlture~ 
6. Teachers should be . encouraged · to belong and atte~d pro-: 
fe.s,sional meetings • · 
Sunu:nary of-Review .of Literature 
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In stµmnary, the literature. re,vie,we-d made evident that major, .factors . 
influencing graq.uates' in agricultural education t.o enter their 1fir1;1t 
employment were (1) felt ,best, trained, (2) freedom and independ~nce, on 
. ' ., . . ' ' . ' ' ' ·., ., 
th.e job, en, wer~in~ closely witfr people, and (4) -salary. ~ng, those 
influencing. fa~t~rs. evident fo.r graduates in a decision to. le.ave the.· 
teaching professi9n those mqst pr:om.inent :were ,(1) lac,k of advance111ent _, 
\ ' ' . ' . ~ 
opportunit:ies, (2) salary, (3) too many· evening responsibili,ties, anq 
(4) -long hours. 
Teac.her educators., st.ate .directors of voca:tionaJ,.. agricultural,. 
,. .. • • 'I ' • • 
educationt district ,s1,J,pervis·O?.".S, and school.administrators muf;!t con-
stantly. evaluate the, educational and ·in"'."service _progr~ms .in agricultural · 
,. " ' , . '· I 
e~ucat:(.,on to encQurage mor:e outstanding teachers of vocational agri-
.' . ' . . . . '. "' . ' . 
culture to et).ter and to remain i~ the teaching professioi:i .and tc;, aid .in 
securing gainful_ employment· .in related areas for tho.se electing not. to · 
teach •. 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN AND CONDUCT OF THE STUDY 
The·p4rpose of this chapter ;is to ,describe the design and cond'\1ct. 
of this ~tudy. 'J;'he design,and ponduct .of the study.were dict~ted by the 
main. purpose .. of study, ,which was. to determine the occupational· choice, 
,' ' ,, . 
tenure, and select;ed as.pe<;,t,s ·9f 1the .emploY!llent patterns of recen.~, 
Agricultural EdueatiQn graduates from M~rray. State· University. Iri order. 
to accomplish :the purpose .of the s~udy, the fqllqwing specific objec-,. 
tives were form~late,d: 
1. · To provi~.~ a general d~scription of gr.aduates with re,gaJ;"d to .. · 
residence and . college, attendance. 
. • ~ I . r .' " ' • • • \ 
2. To determine perso,ns ·having -the greatest influence on the stu-e 
dents' enrolltnent iti .t\griculture ,at Murray State Unive'I'.sity. 
. ' . . . . . . . 
3~ To determi;ne initial and. cu:i;-:,;:-ent _emplQyment, length of tenure, 
how gra.duates made ·contact; wit;h thei,r employers, .factors .~hat 
influenc~d graduates to .ente; and remai,n in. etnployment; a~d · 
grqs,s incotne from fi.rst and present:.empleyment;·, In. effe,ct, 
this. will help d~tepni~e. a complet~ job hi~tory .of agricultu3:al · 
educa·tion .graduates. 
' . . - ' 
4. To determine the. opinion~ of fo,rmer students, towa7d select;ed 
func~ions; of the Agricult;ural Education Diyision at-Mtirray 
State Universi~Y·. 
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5. To determine the factors that; influenced graduates who had 
taught.vocational agriculture to leave the field. 
6. To ·determine ~he advanced degrees that; graduates had recei"l)'ed 
or had i.n .progress as of June. ,30, 1973, and the number .of pro-
fessional organizations relatirtg. to graduates', .occupational 
areas. ' 
To collect information on the recen.t ''Agricultural 'Educat~on gradu-
ates from Murray State University, the author had to accomplish the 
following tasks: 
1. Determine the population for the study. 
2. Develop the instrument fo,r collectirig data. 
~. Develop the procedure for collecting. data. 
4. Select the method for analysis of data. 
The Study Population 
This study was a ·descriptive research effort and included all the 
• • • • • J • 
Agric;.ultural Education graduates from Murray State University· .from 
July 1, 196 7, to June 30; 19.7 3. During the above period 124 graduates 
qualified to teach vocational agriculture at Murray State University~ 
Any graduate in the above popula1;:ion ,who ?id not receive his B. s. 
Degree irt Agriculture from Murray Sta~e: Vniversity was not iricl;uded. 
There have been five transfer st.udents who ha'?'e qualified to teach voca-
. . . . . ' . . 
tional agriculture; therefore, the population for the study .consisted of 
1:1,.9 graduates who were potent:i,al teaching .candidates. 
Development of the Instrument 
In formulating the sta~ements us.ed on the instrument the investiga-
tor reviewed related literature and instruments. that had been used by 
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previous.investigators. In .develop·ing a quest:i.onnaire, Best (2) listed 
eight characteristics of a good questionnaire which should be observ~d 
in constructing such. instrume1;1ts as. follows: 
1. It deals with a significant topic, a topic the respond~nt will · 
recognize as imp·ortant enough tq war.rant spending his time in complet-
ing. The significance should be clearly a~g ca:refully stated on the . 
questionnaire, or in ,the letter tliat accompanies it. 
2. It seeks only that infc;,rmation which cannot be obtained from 
other sourc.es such as school reports or cent;ius data. 
; . ' . ' ' 
3. It .is as . short as possible, only. long. enough· to get the · 
ess~ntial data. Long que$tionn,aires fr~quently find their way into the 
wastebasket. 
4. It is a,ttractive in appear~nce, neatly arranged, and clearly 
duplicated or. printed. 
5 •. Directions are.clear and complete, important terms are defined, 
each question deals with a single idea, all questions· ,;are worded as· 
simply.and a$ cle~.rly.as, possible, aI).d the categories pJ;"ovide an oppor-
tunity for easy, accurate, and unambiguous responses. 
6. The questions are objective, with no leading suggestions.· as to 
the responses. desir.ed. Leading questi.ons. are just as inappropriate on 
a que[;Jtionnaire as they aJ;"e in a court of law. 
7. Questions.. are presented in ·good psychological order, proc:eeding 
from general to more specific respons~s, This .. order. helps the respon'-
dent to organize his own thinking so. that his ans.wers are logical .and 
' ' . ,. 
objective. It may be-well to present questions· that create a favorable· 
attitude before.proceeding to those that may be a bit delicate or inti'":'. 
m,ate. If possible, annoying or embarrassing q\}estions should be avoided. 
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8. · It i!:I eas:y .to t.abulate.·.~d .in~erp-ret.' It is advisc;11>le _to 'pre-
construct a. tabu.lation sheet, .anti<ripating how t4e -.data ·will be. tabu"".' 
lated and inte.rpreted; befo.re the fin,al form of the question ,is d~cided 
µpon.. · This wor~ing.: backward fr9m a vis.ua.1,ization of the final analysis 
of data is an important .step _in _avoidi11g ambiguity in questionnaire 
form. 
A mailed questionnaire type ins,trument was used to collect; .the 
- . , . ,, . 
maJority of the dat,;1 for .this study beca,use i.t was felt that (1) this 
type:instr:umen-r; woul,d furnish t_he nec~ssary data to fulfill .the objec-. 
tives and .. (2) .collecting data by interview ,would ha~e been iniposs-ible . 
. .. . ' ' . ,' , ' : . . . . . ''.· 
because of the energy c.risis an_d the, .expense involved in interviewing 
~he graduat~s who. -were _located in several states., This study _did not· 
involve sampling. · Because of the relatively small number· ~f gradwites 
\ . . . . '•; . ' . . . ... ' 
over the six-:year period from J9ly 1; 1967, to June 30, 1973~ the entire 
popula:;ion was· surveyed. 
All, instrument· was developed by a_dapting parts of thos.e developed by, 
' 1 •· • • • • • ' 
Hoen}er. (13) , Froehlich (9), Hodges. (1.3); and .ppdyke (24) for secu;ring 
follow-up information from s,tudents .• · Some additions ~nd deletipns were 
.,, ' .. . 
made· c:,n these ins.t:ruments, so thE! ·investigator could .secure. certain. types 
of relevant information. Si_x majqr areas _were _covered by the ,instr.umel'l.t 
inc:;J,udi.ng the_ ·f9llowing: . 
. . 
1. Position of person innuen,ci1:1g stud~nt ,to enr9ll. in ·agricul,'eure 
at Murray Sta~e -Un:i,versity 
2. · Employment after. graduation 
3. Employment record 
4. Agricu.l, tural education .programi a9csessmen t · 
5. Present employment .. 
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6. Educational status 
When the. instrument·was formulated it was placed into· the hands of 
agricultu.ral education teachers., faculty members, and graduate stu_dents. 
for review an,d evaluation •. Interview with the above-mentioned indi-
viduab were conduc.ted, and necess_ary. changes, deletions; and add-itiqns 
were made for clarity .• · It was then .submitted to the. investigator's 
I " , . ' • 
doct~ral ,aclvisory committee fqr their cri~ical. :revi~w and suggest:lons. 
Sugges~:i,ons were.made.by the advisory committee, and these were incor""'.' 
porated into the finalfqrm.of the instrument. 
Collecti9n of the· Data 
The instrument ~as completed in late November, 1973, with the con-·· 
duct of a pilot test among graduate· students· at Oklahoma State 
Uni.versity. This grc;,up repprted no .difficulties in understanc;ling· .and/or 
completing the instrumen~; so· it was. finalized. 
On December 1, 1973, each re.sponde~t selected for the study. was 
tru;tiled an in.strument along with a. cover .letter and a personal note ·from 
the investigator written on·the cover letter. A self-addressed, stamped· 
e1welope was enclosed for the graduate to return the completed instru-
ni.ent. ' By December 20; 19,73, .82 completed instruments had been retll1'."ned. 
Bec~use of th.e Chr.istl!Uls holidays at1,d the resulting "backlog" of~.mail, 
the d,ec:i,.sion to mail a follow-up lette.r was delayed in favor. of ·a 
personal telephone call to the ~ndivi~uals who had not returned their 
complet~d instruments. The investigator ·tra,y.e-led to.Murray State 
. ·. t" . . 
University on December 2.7, 1973, and worked the following two days tele-
phoning non-responc;Ients. This ~esult~d in. obtaining survey.forms from 
all but e~ght. of t.he graduates. 
On January 14, 19 7.4; the eight non":"responden ts . were .mailed new 
instruments .. with .further en,cour.agemerit £rom the investigator on. the .. 
; ,' ' . \ . . : . . . 
cover letter. On January 28, 1974, the ·reni.:ain:i,ng no~-respondents. · 
receive9 ·a telephone.call.from.the Agricultural· Education ,Divi~io:i;i ;at· 
Murray State Un~v~rsity encouragit1g them to complete and mail the 
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fastrument._ By ~onday, February- 11;· 1974, the last instrument had been 
retume4, tq.us yielding. a. 100' p~rcen; return~ 
Analysis of tl:ie Data 
\ ·. -~ '. . ' . -
The· followi~g des.crip_~i~n of th~ ·ana,],.ysis pr9cedure .is incl:u_ded ~ci 
provic;le an ,overview of the at,9.tistical treatment, of tl:ie data collec~e.d 
fr,om -t,h.~ 119 gra,duates -for the _period from July 1 ~ 1967; to June 30, 
1973. In analyzing one ]?art of tq.e ins.trUll).ent,, a Li~ert-:type scale · 
which was a continuum from very much influenc;e through no .influence was-
used.- 'ro perm:it statist~cal. treatment of da,ta, _numerical values were 
assigned ,to the response .cat~gor~es in. the following pattern:. 
Response·· Categories . 
Very Much Influence. 
. , • I 
Much.Influence 
So~ I11fluet1c.e 
J .. ittle Influence 
No Influence 
Nume_rical 
Value 
4 
3· 
2 
0 
Range of Actual Limits 
for Categorie.E! . 
3.5 - 4.00 
2.5 - 3.49 
1.5 - 2.49 
0.5 - 1.49 
o.o - 0.49 
The establishment of tlie foregoing patte:i;n facilitated irtterpreta-
tion-of th,e findings. For example, if the mean numerical· response of 
the_graduates td a certain question was compute<;! to_be 2.6~; then 
according .to the range of-~umerical values set up, the_graduates' mean 
respense · to the statement. Jn question would _be "much" influence. 
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In another part pf the instrument a Likert"."type scale which was a 
continuum fr9m Excellent · th:t;"ough Poor was , ui~ed. For .statistical treat~. 
' , .·· ·. ' 
ment of .thes·e _data, num.erica). v~~4es ,were,.assigµed,- to· the. reE!ponse 
ca~egories in the. following pattern;. 
Response _Ca~egories 
Excellent. 
Satisfl;lctory 
Fair: 
Poor 
Numeric;al 
Value 
5 
4 
3 
2' 
1 
Range of Actual ·Limits . 
for Categories.·, 
4.50 and above 
3.50 ,_ 4.49 
2.50 - 3.49 
1.50 - 2 .49 
!. 49 and below 
In this case, i:I; the mean numerical response of th,e ·graduates, :was· 
compute.cl to be 3.5,4, ~hen according .to the range of .numerical values 
the gra~uates' .mean respoi;tse .. to the statement 'in question ,would, .be 
"good, • ." 
The data were co~p.iled and tabulat·ed in a manner designed to ,dis.,.. 
clef:!e findin~s related to the ,purpose '.and obje·ctive.s of the s~~dy •. 
Since this research effo,rt was primarily -of a· descriI?tive nature, 
statistic(:;! such a~ ari~hmetic ·ave.rages, percentages~. and ·mean rei;;p<:mses, 
were.sele~teq. as·app:ropria~e means.of desc.ribing the. findings. 
CHt\PTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND. ANALYSIS OF DATA, · 
I . . . 
The primary purpose, of th:is study .was to. compile information on 
gra,dua~es who had receiyed,the BacheJ,..or c;:,f Sci~nce,Degree in Agricultul'.e 
from ~urray State Un:lversity ,and qualified ·to ,teach vocational agri-
culture. Th:i,s s~ttdy 4eternµ.ned_ the different occupations that ~rag1,.1,ates 
had selected, their tenure, anc\ otheF selec't.ed aspec~s: of th,E:ir employ-
ment patterns. 
After data were colle.cted through,~ ~ilei;I-type instrume~t ,. they 
were.' tabulated and ana~yz,ed by app;op.r;Late techniques to des<;:ribe the . 
find.ings. Sinc;e thi,s. · res,earch eff,ort .was primarily of a ~escriptiv~ 
nat.ure. (a follow-up s~udy) 9n~y qesc·rit>tiv.'e statistic~ were applied. to 
the findings .. 
Findin~s of the Study 
Eindings of the st\,\dy are ·presented according to the ,mam~er. in 
which they apply to the,specific.objectiyes of ,the study. 
Data :i,n Tal:,le :I in~icate th~t 98. (82 .4 percent) of· the. graduate·~ 
were Kentucky residents, while 21 <.17.6 percent) were _from.out.,..of-
state. It can be.obseJ:;Ved-th,at·in 1967 only one graduate was.fromp1,.1,t-. 
of-state ,and,, tqere_fore, he _was· the on~y transfer student of the ·greup. 
In -1968 there were three -traJil~.t'er, .students, "7ith two being .. out-,-pf-stat~ 
junj,or colle~~ ti:-ansfers while .the' other, trans.fer.red fr.om a ,Ke,ri~~cky · 
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Items of Transfer 
Transfer of Credits 
Non-Transfer 
In-State 
Junior College 
Other College 
Out-of-State 
Junior College 
Other College 
Hours Transferred 
1-20 
21-40 
41-60 
61-80 
Residence 
. Kentucky 
Out-of-State 
TABLE I 
STATUS OF GRADUATES IN TERMS OF RESIDENCE, TRANSFER HOURS, 
AND TIME OF GRADUATION 
Distribution of Graduates by Year 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 
N = 7 N = 19 N = 20 N = 16 N = 15 N ,., 29 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
6 86.0 16 84.0 13 65.0 14 87.5 6 40.0 23 79.3 
1 5.0 1 5.0 4 26.7 2 6.9 
2 12.5 2 13.3 
2 11.0 2 10.0 3 20.0 2 6.9 
1 14.0 4 20.0 2 6.9 
1 100.0 1 14.3 1 50.0 3 33.3 1 16.7 
2 75.0 4 5.7 1 50.0 1 11.1 2 33.3 
1 25.0 2 28.6 2 22.2 1 16.7 
3 33.3 2 33.3 
6 86.0 13 68.0 15 75.0 16 100.0 10 80.0 25 86.2 
1 14.0 6 32.0 5 25.0 3 20.0 4 13.8 
1973 Total 
N ... 13 N"' 119 
Per- Per-
No. cent No. cent 
8 61.5 86 72.3 
4 30.8 12 10.1 
4 3.4 
1 7.7 10 8.4 
7 5.9 
7 21.2 
10 30.3 
6 18.2 
5 100.0 10 30.3 
11 84.6 98 82.4 
2 15.4 21 17.6 
!.,.) 
.i:,,. 
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junior college. In 1969 there were seven transfer students., with six 
being out-of-state, two being junior college and four being other 
college ·transfere-es, while the other ~ransferr~d from a Kentucky junior 
college. It can be observed, tha~ .in 1970 only twe graduates were trap.s-
fer students from Kentucky colleges·, .. and, therefore, they were the only 
transfer students of the group. In 1971 there were nine tr.ansfer stu-
dents., with three from out..-of-state junior.colleges, four fr9m Kentucky 
jtmior colleges, and two, from other ,colleges in Kentucky. There were 
six transfer stuqents -in 1972, with four ~eing from out-of-state, two 
from junior colleges and two, from other, college transfers, while two 
transferred from a Kentucky, junior co,llege, Of those who did. transfer, 
17 (51.5 percent) transferred frpm Lto 40 hours, while the remaining 
16 (48 .5 percent) · of ·.the graduates transferred from 41 to 80 semester. 
hours. 
Data in Table I. also reveal that by year of graduat~on there were 
6 non-:-transf~rs in .196 7, 16 non-transfers in 1968, 13 non-tr~nsfers in .. 
1969, 14 non-transfer1;1 in 1970, 6 non-transfers in 1971, 23 non-transfers 
in 1972, and 8 non-transfers· iIJ. 1973. Thus, a gi:-an.d total of 86 (72.3 
percent) of the graduates surv_eyed were non..-transfers. 
As cJ.etermined by a summary of data presented in Table II, persons 
h,aving the greatest influence.on. sttidents' enrollment at Murray State 
University~ in order, as established by overall frequency of responses 
were (1) vocational agriculture teachers, named by 46 (38.7 percent) of· 
the graduates. (2) .·It was their "own idea" as indicated by .32 (26,9 
percent). (3) Father or guardian was listed by 12 (10.1 percent) of the 
graduates. (4) A friend presently enrolled was most'influential for 11 
(9.2 percent) of the gradµates. (5) A. relative other than parents 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF GRADUATES BY YEAR OF GRADUATION AS TO THE PERSON HAVING 
THE GREATEST INFLUENCE ON ENROLLMENT IN AGRICULTURE AT 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 
(N • 7) (N • 19) (N • 20) (N • 16) (N • 15) · (N • 29) 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
1973 
(N • 13) 
Per-
Person Influencing Enrollment No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent. No, cent No. cent No. cent 
Father or guardian 1 14.3 1 5.3 3 15.0 2 12.5 4 13.8 1 1.1 
K'.>ther or guardian 1 5.0 
Vo-Ag instructor 3 42.9 10 52.6 5 25.0 10 62,5 6 40.0 7 24.1 5 38.5 
College counselor 1 3.5 
Relative other than parents 1 14.3 1 5.3 1 6.7 5 17.2 
College agriculture faculty 
member 1 6.7 1 7.7 
·Other college 
representative 1 6.7 1 3.5 
Friends 4 21.1 1 5.0 1 6.3 1 6.7 4 13.8 
Own id.ea 1 14.3 2 10.5 10 50.0 3 18.8 4 26.7 6 20.7 6 46.2 
Other* 1 14.3 1 5.3 1 6.7 1 3.5 
*Other reasons included "Murray is my home," "enjoyed agriculture," "wife's idea," and "own idea farming." 
Overall 
(N • 119) 
Per-
No. cent 
12 10.1 
1 .84 
46 38.7 
1 .84 
8 6.7 
2 1. 7 
2 1. 7 
11 9.2 
32 26.9 
4 3.4 
<.,. 
0 
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influenced e:i,ght. (~.7 ·percept) of the :respondents. (6) Other influen~es 
such as ''Mur;ray. is my . home," ·"eri.j oy agriculture,'.' "wife's idea," · and . 
' . ' .. , .. ,
"own idea farming" were reasaris. given py fc>Ur (3. 4 percent)' graduates. 
(7) College 1:1-gi-ie.~lture facult_y m,ember1;1 .and other .coll~_ge representa;-
tfves in.fluenced two (L7 -percent) persons~ (9,) Mother or gµar~ian. 
- . . . ' ' . ' . . 't 
~d co],J.,ege c.oµriselor each :inf,luenced cne (O. 84 perrrent) gradµate 's 
enrollment in agriculture at Murray State Universi~y. Wh;He the voca:-:-. 
tional agriculture instruct~rs' influ~nce was first in. i:qost 'cases, it· 
can 1:>e c;,bsetved tl\at i1;1 1969 ten . (50 •. 0 percent). and in 197 3 ~ix ( 46. 2 
percent) of the g;ri;tduates ,responded that it was their "own icle.a" .to 
em;-oll -in 1:1-a;ricul~ure a_t Murr,y ~ta~e U~i,vers;i.ty. It ;ls notewarthy thp.t 
friends pre~ep.tly enrolled at; .Murr~y State Un;i.versity 1:1-n(;J: father or 
gua.r<;1ian rejl.e'ived almost equal ,respo_nses from g;raduates.. 
E~plpyment Patterns of Graduates. 
In order to provide a CO;tl!,Parison of practices used by graduates irt 
ce>ntacting their first el!!Plpyer, Ta1:>!e III was developed. It was found · 
that practices .followe~ most, pfti:!O/ aµ:d thr pro.portion of ~raduates 
utilizing a method were,(!)' m,ad,e il}.quii;y requesting e~ployment '49 (41.2 
; ' ' . ' \. . i .... · . ·' 
percEmt),; (2) college ,couns.elor 4.2 (35~2 percent); (3) farming .14 (11.8 
pe:i;:cent); (4) teacheJ;". placeme~t·servic,e_ 5 (4.2 percent); (5) fr;Lend.or 
otb,ers informed you pf the o:\'portunity ancl 'presently in. graduate. school 
3. (2 .5 percent);. (7) college of agriculture plac.ement service, contacted 
. , 
by ,elI!,ployer~ and other, speci'fy "je>b interview" at Murray State 
University 1 (O. 8~ per~ent) ~ · It, shoul.d J:>e noted ·i-g.. Table III ·that. the 
pract:i;.ce "made. inquiry re,quest.f1;1g empl,oyment'' was first. for a.l-1 g,J:"04ps 
' f ' . '. : • ,,· . • 
of .gradua:~es excep~ thos.e fo.r thEr years 1967 arid 1973. These graduates 
Practices Used 
College of Agriculture Placement Service 
Teacher Placement Service 
College counselor 
Answered an ad or listing 
Made inquiry requesting employment 
Contacted by employer 
Friend or others informed you of the 
opportunity 
State employment agency 
Private employment agency 
Other, specify--Job interview at MSU 
Presently in military service· 
Presently in graduate school 
Farming 
Totals 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF PRACTICES USED BY GRADUATES TO 
CONTACT THEIR FIRST EMPLOYER 
Distribution of Graduates by Years and Practices Used 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
1 5.3 
4 25.0 1 6.7 
6 85.7 6 31.6 7 35.0 4 25.0 6 40.0 8 27.6 
1 14.3 10 52.6· 10 50.0 6 37.5 7 46.7 11 37.9 
1 6.7 
1 5.0 1 3.4 
1 5.3 
1 5.0 1 3.4 
1 5.3 1 5.0 2 12.5 8 27.6 
7 19 20 16 15 29 
Total by 
Practices 
1973 Used 
Per- Per-
No. cent No. cent 
1 0.8 
5 4.2 
5 38.5 42 35.3 
4 30.5 49 41.2 
1 0.8 
1 7.7 3 2.5 
1 0.8 
1 7.7 3 2.5 
2 15.4 14 11.8 
13 119 
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most frequently used college counselors. It ts interesting t~at in 
1972 eight (27.6 percent) of the graduates returned to farming, while 
no graduates returned to farming during 1967 and 1971. None of the 
graduates reported answered an ad or lis,ting, state employment agency 
private employment agency, and presently in military service as prac-
tices in contacting their first employer. 
To analyze responses regarding the factors which influenced gradu-
ates to enter their first employment, a Likert-type scale which was a 
continuum from very much influence through no influence was used. To 
permit statistical treatment of data, numerical values were assigned to 
the response. categorie,s in .. the fo)..lowing pattern: 
Numerical Range of Actual Limits 
Response Categories Value for Categories 
Very Much Influence 4 3.5 - 4,00 
Much Influence 3 2.5 - 3. 49 · 
Some Influence 2 1.5 - 2.49 
Little Influence 1 0.5 - 1.49 
No Influence 0 o.o - 0.49 
Inspection of data.in Table IV reveals the factors influencing 1967 
graduates' c;lecisions to ent.er th,eir first employment. The factors which 
had "mtich" influence on the graduates' .decisions. as determined by mean 
respo~ses, listed after the factors, were felt be~t trained in this 
area, 3~29; working closely with people, 2.86; freedom and independence 
of the job and security, 2.71. The factors which had "some" influence. 
on the graduates' decis.ion$. to enter their first employment· and their 
mean responses were salary, 2.43; wife happy with line of employment,· 
2. 00; educational facilities, 1. 86; opportunity for advancement~ 1. 71; 
close to parental home, l.~7. "Little" influencing factors.on the 
TABLE IV 
FACTORS INFLUENCI:r;:J"G 1967 GRADUATES TO ENTER THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 7) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much. Much Some Little None 
Per- Per..,. Per- Per- Per-,. Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No, cent No. cent No. cent' No. cent Response* 
Salary 1 14.3 2 28. 6 · 3 42.9 1 14.3· 2.43 
Working closely with people. 2 28.6 3 42.9 1 14.3 1 14.3 2.86 
Freedom and independence.of· 
the job 2 28.6 2· 28.6 2 28.6 1 14.3 2. 71 
Security 3 42.9 1 14.3 1 14.3 2 28.6 2. 71 
Felt .best .trained in this area 3 42.9 3 42.9 1 14.3 3.29 
Farming opportunity available 1 14.3 6 85.7 0.14 
Good hours 3 42.9 2 28.6 2 28.6 1.14 
Opportunity for advancement 1 14.3 1 14.3 5 71.4 1. 71 
Evenings free 1 14.3 3 42.9 3 42.9 0.86 
Close·to parental.home 2 28.6 1 14.3 1 14.3 3 42.9 1.57 
Own my own house 1 14.3 6 85.7 0, 29-
Wife happy with line of 
employment . 4 57.l 1 14.3 2 28.6 2.00 
Good recreational facilities 
in arec:!- 1 14.3 1 14.3 2. 28.6 3 42.9 1.00 
Educational facilities 1 14 .• 3 1 14.3 3 42.9 2 28.6 1.86 
Prestige of position 4 57.1 3 42.9 0 .5 7 
Health factors 2 28. 6 · 5 71.4 0.29 
*Me.an response based on following .scale: Very Much 4; Much 3; Some 2 ;' Little l· None o. ~ 
' 0 
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graduates' decisions to enter their firs.t employment area and ,the 
respective mean response~ we.re good 'hours,, l .14; good recreational 
- . . . 
facilities i11 area, LOO; eveni11g free, 0.86; and pres'tige of position, 
0. 5 7. Health factors, owning homes, and farming opportunities .were 
fac~ors having slightly more than "no" influence on.graduates' decisions 
to ente,r their first employme11,t ~ It should be noted there were no mean 
responses i11 the "very much.influencel' category. 
Reported in Table V a.l;'e th_e findings regard·d.ng factors influencing 
1968 graduates' decistons to ei;it,er their first empl,oymenL. The factors 
which had "mtich" ,influence on the graduates' ,decisions to ent~r. their 
first employmen~ area and correspond;i.ng,mean responses were working 
closely with peqple, 2.89; freedom and independence of the jc:>q, 2. 74; 
farming opportunity available., 2.68; security, 2.63; felt best trained 
in this area, 2.53. The factors which had "some''. influence on the 
graduates' decisions: to e~te3: their first ·employment as determi,ned by. 
mean respons.es indicated with :each were opportunity for advancement, 
2.11; good hours and prestige of position, ·1.95; salary, 1.84;· wife 
happy with line ,of employment, 1. 79; and educati.onal facilities, L 53. 
The,factors which had "littl;e" influence on the graduates' decisions.to 
ent.er their first employmept were health factors, 1.42; evenings free, 
1.26; close to parental home, own my own house, and good recr.eatipnal 
facilities· in. the ~rea; 1.16. There werr no. factors. in the "very much" , 
and "no" influence·· categories for this group of ,graduates. 
Tabl,e VI, provides a summary of fa_ctorro influencing 196·9 gradqates' 
decisionro.to enter their first employmept. The factor which had "much" 
influence,,with a 3.00 mean response., on the graduate~' decisions; to 
enter .. their first employment .was· felt _best trained in. this area. The· 
TABLE V 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1968 GMDUATES·TO ENTER THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 19) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of·Influence 
Very Muell Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per-. Per-. Pet-.. Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No. cent No. cent· No. cent No. cent Response* 
Salary. 2 10.5 1 5.3 10 52-. 6 4 2Ll 2 10.5 1.84 
Working ,closely with people 6' 31.6 6 3L6 6 31.6 1 5.3 2.89 
Freedom and independencE;! c:if 
the job·. 5 26.3 6 31.6 6 31.6 . 2 10.5 2. 74 
Security 3 15 .8 - 9 47.4 4 21.1 3 15.8 2.63 
Felt best trained in this area 3 15.8 7 36.8 7 36.8 1 5.3 1 5.3 2.53 
Farming opportunity .. available 2 10.5 6 31.6 3 15.8 1 5;3 7. 36.8 2. 68 · 
Good hours 2 10.5 4· 21.1 6· 31.6 5 26.3 2 10.5 1.95 
Opportunity for advancement 4 21.1 5 26.3 5 26:'3 3 15.8 2· 10.5 2.11 
Evenings free 1 5.3 3 15.8 3 15.8 5 26.3 7 36.8 1.26 
Close to parental home 1 5.3 3 15.8 3 15.8 3 15;s 9 47.4 1.16 
Own my own hou,se 3 15.8 1 5.3 3 15.8 1 5.3 11 5 7 .9 1.16 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 4 21.1 4 21.1 3 15.8 8 42.1 1. 79 
Good recr~ational facilities 
in area 3 15.8 3. 15.8 4 21.l 9 47.4 1.16 
Educational facilities 2 10.5 3 15.8 4 21.1 4 21.1 6 31.6 1.53 
Prestige of position 2 10.5 2 10.5 9 47.4 5 26.3 1 5.3 1.95 
Health factors 1 5c3 3 15'.8 5 26.3 4 21.1 6 31.6 1.42 
*Mean response based on following scale: . Very Much= 4; Much = 3; Some = 2· Little = l· None = o. .i:-. 
' ' N 
TABLE VI 
FACTORS, INFLUENCING 1969 GRADUATES TO ENTER THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 20) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-. Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No, cent No, · cent· No. cent No, cent Response* 
Salary 3 15.0 2 10.0 12 60.0 · 2 10.0 1 5.0 2.20 
Working closely with people 2 10.0 6 30.0 6 30.0 2 10.0 4 20.0 2.00 
Freedom and .independence of 
the job 4 20.0 4 20.0 3 15 .• 0 4 20.0 5 25. 0 1.90 
Security 6' 30.0 3 15.0 7 35 .o · 2 10.0 2 10.0 2.45 
Felt best trained in this area 7 35.0 9 45.0 2 10.0 1 5.0 1 5.0 3.00 
Farming opportunity available 3 15.0 5 25.0 5 25 .. 0 1 5.0 6 30.0 1;90 
Good hours 5 25.0 2 10.0 6 30.0 3 15.0 ,' 4 20.0 2.05 
Opportunity for advancement 1 5.0 5 25.0 4 20.0 8 40.0 2 10.0 1. 75 
Evenings free 2 10.0 4 ·, 20.0 3 15.0 6 30;0 5 25.0 1.60 
~lose to parental home 6 30.0 1 5.0 3. 15.0 4 20.0 6 30.0 1.85 
Own my own house 3 15.0 3 15.0 2 10.0 2 10.0 10 50.0 1.35 
Wife happy.with line of 
employment 5 25.o 6 '. 30.0 2 10.0 1 5.0 6 30.0 2.15 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 1 5.0 6 30. O 5 25.0 8 40.0 1.05 
Educa~icinql facilities 1 5.0 3 15.0 7 35.0 3 15.0 6 30:0 1.50 
Prestige of position 2 10.0 3 15.0 3 15.0 8· 40.0 4 20.0 1.55 
Health factors 2 10.0 4 20 .• 0 3 15.0 11 55 .o · 0.85 
*Mean,response based on following scale: Very Much 4; Much 3; Some = 2; Little 1; None o. .i:,-l,J 
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factors ,which had "l:!ome" influence on the graduates' decisiqns to. e.nter · 
their first emp],.oyment and the:i,r mean responses were se,curity, 2.45; 
salary, 2.20; wife happy with line of .employment, 2.15; g<?od hours, 
2. 05; working closely with people, 2. 00; freedom. and independence of the 
. . . . \ . 
job and farming opportunity available, 1.90; close to parent·al home, 
1.85; opportunity for advancement, 1.75;· evenings free, 1.60; prestige 
of posit:i,on, 1. 55; and educ.ational facilities, 1. 50. The factors and 
mean responses for• each which_ h,ad l'little" influence on the graduates 1 . 
decisions to enter their. first employment were own my own. house, 1. 35; 
good recreational facilities in ~he area,, 1.05; and health factors, 
0. 85. It sh,ould be .noted that there wer.e no mean responses in tl\e "very 
much".or "no"·tnfluence categories. 
Table VII was developed to illu~trat.e the factors influencing 1970 
gn:1duq.tes' decisions to enter their first eIItployment. Th,e factor which 
had '.'much" influence on. the graduates' decisions to enter their first 
employment was .• fe,lt best trained in this area, with a 2 .81 mean response .. 
• . • r 
The factors which had "some" . influence on th.e graduates' ,,decisions, to 
enter their firs.t employment were freedom a.i:id ind.ependenc,e of the job, 
2.3,1; security, 2.25; working closely with people, 2.19; farming oppor-
tun_ity availagle,. 2~00; wife h13-ppy with line of ~mployme,nt, prestige ,of 
p9sition, and 'good hours, .1.88; opportunity for advancement and evenings 
free, 1.81; _salary and close to parental home, 1.69; and educational 
facilities, 1.56. The factors which ha.d "little" influence on the 
graduates' decisions to en~er ·their first employment an<l thei.r computed 
mean.responses were good recreational facilities in the area, 1.00; 
health factors, 0.56; and own my own house, 0.50. No mean responses in 
th,e "very .much" and "no" .influence cate.gor:i,es :were found among. this 
group. 
TABLE VII 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1970 GRADUATES TO ENTER THEIR .FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 16) 
Distribution of Graduates by factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some. Little None 
Per- Pe-r- Per- Per- Per- Mean. 
Influencing Factors . No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Respo~se* 
Salary 1 6.3 2 10.5 7 43.8 3 18.8 3. 18.8 1.69 
Woi;king closely with people 3 18.3 1 6.3 9 56.3 2 10.5 l· 6.3 2.19 
Freedom and independence 9f 
the job 4 25.0 4 25·.0 4 25.0 1 6.3 3 18.8 2.31 
Security 1 6.3 6 37.5 5 31.3 4 25 •. 0 2.25 
Felt best trained in this area 3 18.8 10 62.5 1 6.3 1 6.3 1 6.3 2.81 
Farming opportunity available 5 31.3 2 10.5 2 10.5 2 10.5 5 31.3 2.00 
Good hours. 2 10.5 3 18.8 5 31.3 3 18.8 3 18.8 1. 88 
OppoJ;"tunity for advanc~ment · 1 6.3 2 10.5 8 50.0 3 18.8 2 10.5 1.81 
Evenings -free 1 6.3 4 25.0 5 31.3 3 18.8 3 18.8 1.81 
Close to parental home 2 10.5 3 18.8 4 25. 0 · 2 10.5 5 31.3 1.69 
Own my own house 1 6.3 1 6.3 2 10.5 12 75. 0 o.so . 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 2 10.5 4 25.0 5 31.3 5 31.3 1.88 
Good recreational faeilitie~ 
in area 3 18.8 1 6 .3 ·- 5 31.3 7· 43 .. 8 1.00 
Educational facilities 1 6.3 3 18.8 3 18.8 6 37c5 3 18.8 1.56 
Prestige of position 1 6.3 4 25 .o 5 31.3 4 25 ;Q 2 10.5 1. 88 
Health factors 1 6.3 7 43.8 8 so. 0 - 0.56 
*Me-an response based on following scale: Very Much·= 4. Much 3; Some = 2; Little = l· None = o. ~ 
' 
,
Vl 
4- s'U11ll11B.ry of responses. P+esented iti Table. VIII ,reveals details , 
> ' ' ' • ' • • '. .' 
ab,ot1t factors influE;!ncing. 1971 ~raquates ·to enter their fir.st, emploY:- · 
menL T,he factors which had ''much" influence .on the. gradt1ates '· ~eci-. 
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sions, to enter. their. first ·employment and .their resp.ective mean 'responses, 
•• .- • • •• • ' '·· > ' ' • • ,. 
were good hours, 2.87, an~ se~:1p:ity.,. ,2.60. The mean responses .calcu-: 
,l.atec;l ·f(?r some factors ind·icated. the,se had_. "some'' influe1;1.ce, .on the 
graduates 1· decisions . to ent~r .th.~ir. first employment. These were 
' . . . . . ' ,. ~ ' 
f:t-eedom"and inqependence qf. the job aild 'felt ·best trained in th;is area, 
=.· ' . . ·. ' ' . , . . 
2. 33;, working .clos.eJ,.y with people,. 2. 27; salary, 2 .20 ,· wife ha,ppy with · 
line ;of·empl.o:ymen~,., 1.·~3; ev~IliilgS, f1;ee and. prestige of pc;,siti\)n, .L80; 
educatic,nal facilities, 1~6,7; farming opport4nity avaiiable and, clos.e to 
• ' • • I • ," •' • ' • ' 
par en t~l home, 1. 53... The factors which had "little" irtfluence ·on the 
1971 graduates' d,ecisions to enter their fir.st el!lployment and their mean 
• • • , ' l .. ·,, • c ' • • • • 
response1;1 were opportunity for,adva:t;1~ement, L47; b,ealth factors~ 1.40; 
and gqod recrea:tional facili~ies in B:rea .and own my own house, 1. 33 •. 
~he,llvery much" and "no'.' influence Cl;ltegories ·received no respons_es fJ;::om 
this group for aI).y · fac~or .. list.e,d .-
In Table. Ix; are factor1;1 .influen,cin.g l.972 gracjuate.,s '· decisiqns , to 
' . ' ' ,· . .' •: ' . ·, .. ' ' ' 
ent.er .their. first emp.]_oyment. Mea,n . respons·es of th;ls group. dis·closed 
•. ' . < I· • : ! . • ' ' • . ~ 
factors .wl,lic.h_ l:\a:~ "som~II ·influe11ce .on tfre .graduates' ·decisions ta ente,r 
' . . . . ' ,, .. 
their f:i.;rst empleym~nt ·a~ beii:itR ~alary, 2.31; freedom.and independence 
of•.the jsb~ 2.za; farming,opp9:rtt11!,ity avail.able, 2.21; fe·lt best 
trained in this area, 2 •. 1.7; .se_cui;-_ity, 2.1.4; ·close to pa.rental heme,· 
2.10;· educational facilitiess 2;00; good hotJrs anc;l oppc;:,rtunity for.· 
. ' ' . . . ( .. . ·,· 
aq.vancem~:nt~ 1.90; wife happy .with 1;,in,e of .employ:inent; ,L8l; wor~ing· 
I • . ' ' 
cl~sely with p~ople, la9; prest~g~ of .position,: 1.72_; and ev~nings 
fr~e, 1959~ The factors whieh had "littl:e'' infl.uenc;~ · on the gr~d~tes' 
. ; . ' , ' . , ,· 
TABLE VIII 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1971 GR4DUATES TO ENTER THE;IR .. FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 15) 
Distribution of Graduat~s by Fa.ctor of Influence. 
Very Much Much Some. Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Mean 
Influenc:i,ng Factors No. cent No. cent· No. cent No. cent. No. CE;!nt Response* 
Salary 2 12.5 3 20.0 6 4o.·o 4 26.7 2.20 
Working closely with people 4 26.7 4 26.7 6 40.0 1 6. 7 . 2.27 
Freedom and independe11ce of 
the job 3 20.0 4 26.7 4 26.7 3· 20.0 1 6.7 2.33 · 
Secµrity 4 26.7 4 26.7 5 33.3 i 6.7 1· 6.7 2.60 
Felt best trained ·.in this area 5 33.3 2 12.5 4 26.7 1 6.7 3 20.0 2.33 
Farming opportunity .available 3 20.0 1 6.7 2 12.5 4 26.7 5 33.3 1.53 
Good hours 4 26.7 7 46. 7 · 3 20.0 1 6.7 2.a7 
Opportunity .for advancement 3 20.0 4 26. 7 · 5 33 .• 3 3 20.0 1.47 
Evenings free 3 20.0 2 12.5 2 12.5 3 20.0 5. 33.3 1. 80 
Close to parental home 3 20.0 · 2 12.5 2 12.5 1 6.7 7 46.7 1.53 
Own my own house 2 12.5 2· 12.5 2 12.5 9 60~0 1.20 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 3 20.0 3 20.0 4 26.7 · 5 33.3 1.93 
Good recreation~! facilities 
in area 1 6.7 1· 6.7 5 33.3 3 20.0 5 33.3 1.33 
Educational facilities 1· 6.7 1 6.7 8· 53.3 2 12.5 3 20.0 1.67 
Prestige of position 1 6.7 4 26 .• 7 5 33.3 1 6,7 · 4 26.7 L80 
Health factors · 1 6.7 4 26.7 2 12.5 1 6,7 7 46.7 1.40 
*Mean response based.on following scale: . Very Much .4; Much= 3; Some 2· Little = 1· None o. .i:--
' ' -..J 
TABLE IX 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1972 GRADUATES TO ENTER THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 29) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None, 
Per- Per-_ Per.,.. Per-. Per- Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No. cent· No. cent No. cent .. No. cent Response* 
Salary 6 20.7 5 17.2 13 44.8 2 6.9 3 10.3 2.31 
Working closely with people 4 13.8 5 17.2 9 31.0 7 24.1 . 4 13.8 1. 79 
Freed9m and independence of 
the job 7 24.1 7 24.1 6 20.7 5 17 .2 4 13.8 2.28 
Security 5- 17;2 6 20.7 10 34.5 4 13.8 4 13,. 8 2.14 
Felt best trained·in,this area 8 27.6 5- 17.2 5 17.2 6 20.7 5 17.2 2.-17 
Farming opportunity-available 11 37.9 4 13.8 3 10.3 2 6.9 9 31.0 2.21 
Good hours 3 10.3 7 24.1 8 27.6 6 20.7 5 17.2 1. 90 
Opportunity for advancement 2 6.9 - 9 31.0 7- 24.1 6 20. 7 5 17.2 1.90 
Evenings free 4 13.8 4· 13.8 6 20.7 6 20~7 9 31.0 1.59 
Close to parental home 7 24.1 6 20.7 6 20.7 3 10.3 7 24.1 2.10 
Own my own house 5 17.2 3 10.3 3 10.3 3 10.3 15 51. 7 1.31 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 4 13.8 7 24.1 7 24.1 2 6.9 9 31.0 l.83 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 2 6.9 4 13.8 7 24.1 6 20.7 10 · 34.5 1. 38 -
Educational facilities 5 17.2 6 20.7 7 24.1 6 20.7 5 17. 2 2.00 
Prestige of position 2 6.9 4 13.8 12 41.4 6 ·- 20.7 5 17.2 1. 72 
Health factors 2 6. 9. 4 13.8 7 24.1 5 17. 2 11 37.9 1.34 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much = 4. Much= 3; 
' 
Some 2· 
' 
Little 1· 
' 
None 0. ~ 
00 
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decisions to en.ter their first employment according to mean response 
levels were ~ood re-creational facilities in the area, 1.38; health. 
factors, 1. 34 ;, and own my own. hqus'r, 1. 31.· There were no mean responses 
in the "very muchll and "much" influence .categories. Most of the mean 
respon,ses were include~ in the "some" -influence category. 
The data in. Table X are offe.;red to summarize the .factors influenc-
ing 1973 graduates' deci-s:tons. to enter their first employment; The two 
factors which had "much" influence,on the graduates, and the ac~ompany;.. 
ing mean response1;1, were freedom. and independence of the job, 2. 77, and 
felt .best .trair1ed in this area, 2. 69. The factors which mean ·responses 
indicated had "some" influence on tqe graduates' decisions to enter 
their first em.ploymentwere workin~ closely with peopJ.e and educational 
facilities, 2.31;1 opportunity for advancement, 2.23; good hours, 2.15; 
security, 2. 08; farming opp?rtuni ty ayailable and evenings free, 1. 92 ;' 
wife happy with line of employment, 1.77; salary and good recreational 
facilities in the area, 1.6,2. The, mean responses of the group toward 
four factors. disclosed these h~d "Little'' influence on the graduates' 
decisions to enter their fi,rst empioyment ~ Included in this cate.gory 
were close to parental home, 1.46; own my own house and prestige of 
position, 1. 38 ;. and· health factqrs, L 23 •. None of tl)e factors included 
on the survey . form. recei veq "ve3'.y much" or "no" .influence. responses 
from any group mempers. 
Table XI is a summary of the mean response. of all graduates .for the 
period from July 1, 196 7, to June, 30, 1973; as to, the. influence df 
selected factors on their selectiop. of Jirst empl.oyment. 
' ' 
It should be 
noted that when a._ compai;ison was made petween .th.e total group mean 
res.ponse and a given year, the factor which had "much" influence on the 
TABLE X · 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1973 GRADUATES TO ENTER·THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT (N = 13) 
Dis tri bu tion of Graduates by Fae.tor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None. 
Per-.- Per- Per- Per- Per..,. Mean 
Inflt1encing .Factors No. cent. No. cent No. cent·. No. cent No. cent. Response* 
Salary 1 7.7 3 23.1 5 38.7 1 7.7 3 23.1 1.62 
Working closely with people 2 15.4 5 38.7 3 23.1 1 7.7 2 15 .4 2.·31 
Freedom and independence of 
the job 3 23.1 5 38. 7 4 30.8 · 1 7.1 2. 77 · 
Security 1 7.7 4 30.8 4 30~8 · 3 23.1 1 7.7 2.08 
Felt best trained in this area 6 46.2 1 , 7. 7 4 30.8 2 15.4 2.69 · 
Farming oppo3:tur1ity available 4 30.8 4 30.8 1 7.7 4 30.8 1.92 
Good hours 4 30.8 2 15,. 4 2 15 .4 · 2 15.4 3 23.1 2.15 
Opportunity for advancement 1 7.7 5 38.7 5 38. 7 2 15.4 2. 23 · 
Evening~ free 3 23.1 J 23.1 1 7.7 2 15.4 4 30.8 1.92 
Close to parental home 3 23.1 1 7.7 2 15.4 7 53.9 1.46 
Own my own house 3 23.1 · 1 7.7 1 7.7 1 7.7 7 53.9 1.38 
Wife happy with line. of 
employment 2 15.4 2 15.4 4 30.8 1 7.7 4 30~8 1. 77 
Good recreational facilities 
in.area 2 15.4 2 15.4 3 23.1 1 7.7 5 38.7 1. 62 
Educc;ttional facilities 4 30.8 j 23.1 2 15.4 1 7.7 3 23.1 2.31 
Prestige of position 4 30.8 2 15.4 2, 15.4 5 38.7 1.38 
Health factors 3 23.1 3· 23.1 · 1 7.7 6 46.2 1.23 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much 4; Much 3; Some = 2• Little = l· None o. V1 
' ·' 0 
Influencing Factors 
Salary 
Working closely 
with people 
Freedom and inde-
pendence on the job 
Security 
Felt best trained in 
this area 
Farming opportunity 
available· 
Good hours 
Opportun;l.ty for 
advancement 
Evenings free 
Close to parental home 
Own my own house 
Wife happy witµ line 
of employment 
Good recreational 
facilities in area 
Educational facili-
ties 
Prestige of position 
Health factors 
TABLE XI 
COMPARISON OF MEAN RESPONSES TO FACTORS INFLUENCING GRADUATES TO 
ENTER THEIR FIRST EMPLOYMENT 
Mean Response by Year 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
N • 7 N • 19 N • 20 N • 16 N • 15 N • 29 N • 13 
Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response 
2.43 Some 1.84 Some 2.20 Some 1.69 Some 2.20 Some 2.31 Some 1.62 Some 
2.86 Much 2.89 Much 2.00 Some 2.19 Some ·2.27 Some 1. 79 Some 2.31 Some 
2.71 Much 2.74 Much 1.90 Some 2.31 Some 2.33 Some 2 .• 28 Some 2.77 Much 
2.71 Much 2.63 Much 2.45 Some 2.25 Some 2.60 Much 2.14 Some 2.08 Some 
3.29 Much 2.53 . Much 3.00 Much 2.81 Much 2.33 Some 2.17 Some. 2.69 Much 
0.14 No 2.68 Much 1.90 Some 2.00 Some . 1.53 Some 2.21 Some 1.92 Some 
1.14 Little 1.95 Some 2.05 Some 1.88 Some 2.87 !fuch 1.90 Some 2.15 Some 
1. 71 Some 2.11 Some 1. 75 Some 1.81 · Some 1.47 Little 1.90 Some 2.23 Some 
0.86 Little l.26 Little 1.60 Some 1.81 Some 1.80 Some 1.59 Some 1.92 Some 
1.57 Some 1.16 Little 1.85 Some 1.69 Some 1.53 Some 2.10 Some 1.46 Little 
0.29 No 1.16 Little 1.35 Little 0.50 Little 1.20 Little 1.31 Little 1.38 Little 
2.00 Some 1. 79 Some . 2.15 Some 1.88 Some 1.93 Some 1.83 Some 1. 77 Some 
1.00 Little 1.16 Little 1.05 Little 1.00 Little 1.33 Little 1.38 Little 1.62 Some 
1.86 Some 1.53 Some 1.50 Some 1.56 Some 1.67 Some 2.00 Some 2.31 Some 
0.57 Little 1.95 Some 1.55 Some 1.88 Some 1.80 Some 1. 72 Some 1.38 Little 
0.29 No 1.42 Little 0.85 Little 0.56 Little 1.40 Little 1.34 Little 1.23 Little 
Total Group 
N • 119 
Mean Response 
2.08 Some 
2.32 Some 
2.38 Some 
2.37 Some 
2.60 Much 
1.82 Some 
2.03 Some 
1.90 Some 
1.57 Some 
1.68 Some 
1.12 Little 
1.90 Some 
1.24 Little 
1. 76 Some 
1.69 Some 
1.12 Little 
Mean response based on scale: Very Much Influence= 3.5-4.0; Much Influence• 2.5-3.49; Some Influence• 1.5-2.49; .Little Influence • 0.5-1.49; 
No Influence a 0.0-0.49. 
l.l 
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graduates~ .decisions to enter .firs~ employine,nt ,was felt best trained irt 
~his ~rea, with a mean response of 2 .,6.0 •. Upon compa.ri·son of. the groups 
of graduates by years,. it wa~ found tha·t the mean responses ranged from 
a low of,2.17 for the 1972 group to a·high of .3.29 for tl).e 1.967 group •. 
Freedom and independence op. ,the job .was. second .in the total grpup mean 
response with a 2.38 me,an response of ''some" influence. When comparing 
amqng grpups by years, it was. found that the mean responses ranged from 
a low of L90 for the 1962 group t~ a high of 2.77 for the 1973 group, 
Gr_oups indicatecl ·by _years that security was .. third iri ~he total group. 
response, with a 2.37 mean response of "some!' influence •. Through c.om-
parisons among.groups by years of g:i;aduation, it was found that the mean 
respc_:,nses. ranged from a low of· 2. 08 for the 1973 group to a high of 2. 71 
for tl;le ·1967 group. Groups ranked W<;>rking. closely with people fourt;h 
'th 11 f 2 ·32 II II • 'fl wi .• an . overa . · mean resp~nse 9 . • -- somE! .. in uence. Up.on compari-
son of .all groups by years, it was found that the mean response ranged 
fl'.'om a low of 1. 79 for the .1972 igroup to a high of 2. 89 for the 1968 
group. The graduates rated s~lary: fifth with a 2.08 mean response-""'.' 
"some'' influence. All groups rated it as having "some" influence, with 
me~n responses ranging from a low of 1. 62 for the 197 3 group to a high 
of 2 • 43 for the 196 7 group. Fu,rther inspe9't,iion .of Table XI revealed 
that good hours rated sixth, with, a total group response of 2;03, or 
"some." influet1:ce. , It should be noted that upon comparison of graduates' 
re(;lponses. by years it was fouh.c;l that the mean .responses ranged from a. 
low of L 14 for the 196.7 group to a high of 2 ~87 for the 1971 group. 
qpportunity .for advancemen.t and wife, happy with line of employment 'both·· 
receive.a mean group responses .of ,1. 90--"some." influence. When, comparing 
mean responses of.graduates by year of graduation for opportunity for 
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adv~cement, it was found that these ranged from a,low of 1.47 for th,e 
1971 grqup,to a high of 2.2.3 for .the 1973 group. When a compa~ison of 
group mean respom;e by year of gradU4 tion was, II1c1-de, regarqing wf £e happy 
with line of employment; it was. foun¢1 that the mean responses ra,;ig.ed 
from a. lo.w of 1.77 for .the 1973 ~roup to 'a high of 2.15 for .. the 1969 
group. Vpon comparison of the·. groups of gradm:1.tes by years on 'farming 
opporttmity availa'ble, it shou,1.d be ,noted tha.~ the mean responses 
ranged from a; very low O .14 .for th~ 196 7 group to a high of 2 •. 68 for the 
1968 group; r7ith a group mean response of 1.82 for all groups, rankfag 
ninth, Educational .facilitie;s were raqked tenth, with an overall group 
mean response of 1. 76.. Consi4eri"q,g mean responses of gri:>ups by years of 
' . 
graduation it .was found that the range .. was from a low of 1.50 for,the 
1969 group ,to a high of 2.31 for ,the, 1973 group, Prestige of posi•tion 
ranked elventh, with an overa],,l mean response of 1.69. Further inspec-
ti,':)Il of prestige qf posi'ti~n revealed ~l:'\at the mean responses rap.ged 
from a very low of 0.57, for the ~967 group to a high of 1.95 for the 
1968 grot,1p, Close. to pare:ntal ·holl!,e ral}ked twelfth, with an overall mean 
response of ·l. 68. By years of graquation ,comparisons, the mean 
responses , ranged from a low of .1.16 for the 1968 group to. a high of· .2 .10 
for th.e 1972 group. Evenings free, with a ·mean response of .1.57, ranked 
thirteenth in the overall mean response area. Th,e range of mean 
responses. was from a low of 0. 86, ,for the 1967, group to a high of 1. 92 
for the.1973. group. Three areas.accor4ing to the data had "little" 
influenc;e on th,e groups' decisions· to enter their first employment. 
These .areas were good recreatipnal facilit:i,e~ in area, with an over,1\1,ll 
mean response of 1.24; own my own 1:\ause, with an, overall mean respons'e 
of 1.12; and health factors, with an overall mean response of 1.12. 
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Table ~Il was develeped -to· provide a comparison of practi<re,s used· 
by graduates tQ conti;l,Ct their 1,73 empleyer,by year of-graduation. 
' ' ' 
Analys:j.s 9f the data revea],ed -.~hat practice~ foll~wed most often and, the 
proportion of graduate~ ut'tlizin:g J mtrthod were as foll9w: · (1): frle11d 
or otheJ;: per~on informed you of the: opportun~ty, 18 (15·. l percen.t); . 
(2)' ma_de inquiry requesting· ei;npl@ymE!.nt;- _14 (11,8 percent}; (3) contacted 
. . . . . . \ . . . 
by emplo,yer_, 12 . (10.,1 p_e1:cent),; (4} private .emptoymen~ agenc;y and -
(5.) oth~r· sp~ci,.{y, 4. (3.4 ·percent) each; (,6) college 9f agriculture: 
plac~ment ~ervic~,. 2 ·(L? percen~); and' (7) college .cou11sel9r, 1 (0.8 
percen;). It ·was· found that -64 gracluates (5.3. 7 percent) were on .,the 
same Job in -1973 that they.firs~ h,egan w~rk:ing in. None,.of'the gradu-
ates ·reported ~eacher placeme11t se7v:i,c~, jo.b _and lis~ing, anci .sta.tE!. 
employm.~1:1t agency, as pract,i,ces, for' cop.tactin,g their 1973 employers. 
When. compared by .years·, t:l)ere appeared to be no c0nsi1;1tent patterns of 
. ,, ._ ·. ·, . . '. : .. :; . ' . ' . . ' . . . ' -
prac.tices, or procegures. utilized -by graduates in. cont~c~i,ng .~he,:i!r .1973,, 
employers,. nor were th~re a11y major. differences indicated among, .grqups. 
• .. ' '. ' • ' • I ' 
Data·c9mpiled in.Table ~III, revealed .tb,at c;,f ~he.1~9 graduates 
55 (46.2 percent) sele·ct,ed te,aching ,vocati.onal agriculture ,as "the,ir 
' . . . . ' . . 
initial ·employment _at anll,ual sala,;y levels ranging. fr.om $7 ,06.7 for the 
19_6.7 group. to $8,]38 for the 1971 graduat~s •. Fourteen former Murray 
State students (1L8 perj::ent)., became. high sch9ol teachers 'in areas. othe,r 
' ' ' \ •, ' ' ' ' ' , • I 
than vocational agri,c:qlt~~e ~ .fol' which they. rece;i,ved. sala;ies ranging·. 
frqm $5,400 to $6,338 i;>er yea'!". Farmin.g .was th:e first .type ,of employ.,. 
ment s,el~cteq. ~y 13 grad'.48.tes. · (10. 9 percent).. B~cau.s.e 9f the -_var~~ce. 
i~ infor~tion received from theE!e ·'resp:o_A4ents., no ~an _salary ·lev~ls ... 
coulq.. qe detert!).ined. 
TABLE XII 
COMPARISON OF PRACTICES USED BY GRADUATES TO CONTACT 1973 EMPLOYER 
BY YEAR OF GRADUATION 
Distribution of Graduates by Practice• Used 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
Practices Used No, cent No. cent No, cent No, <:ent No, cent No, cent No. cent 
College of agriculture placement service 2 28.6 
Teacher placement service 
Answered job ad listing 
Made inquiry requesting employment 1 14,3 1 5.3 4 20.0 2 12.5 2 13,3 3 10.4 1 7.7 
College counselor 1 3.4 
Contacted by employer 2 28.6 3 is.a 2 10.0 1 6.3 3 20.0 1 7,7 
Friend or other person informed you of the 
opportunity 1 14.3 7 36,8 2 10.0 3 18.7 1 6,7 3 10.4 1 7.7 
State eq,loyment agency 
Private employment agency 1 5.3 1 5.0 1 6.3 1 6.7 
Other, specify 1 s.o 1 6,3 1 6,7 1 3.4 
Present job is same as first 1 14.3 36.8 10 50.0 8 50.0 7 46.7 21 72.4 10 76,9 
Total 7 19 20 16 15 29 13 
Total by 
Practices 
Used 
Per-
No, cent 
2 i.1 
14 11.8 
1 0.8 
12 10.1 
18 15.1 
4 3.4 
4 3.4 
64 531 
119 100.0 
l 
l 
TABLE XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES BY FIRST EMPLOYMENT, MEAN SALARY, TYPES 
OF EMPLOYMENT, AND YEAR OF GRADUATION 
Number of Graduates and Mean Salary by Year of Graduation 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
Mean Mean Mean Mean .Mean Mean Mean 
Employment Area No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary 
Vo-Ag Instructor 6 $7,067 10 $7 ,113 9 $7,189 10 $7,640 8 $ 8,738 6 $ 8,567 6 $8,300 
High school teacher other than Vo-Ag* 4 5,425 4 6,338 3 5,400 1 6,000 2 5,900 
Farming* 1 1 2 7 2 
Cooperative Extension Service 1 6,500 1 7,000 
Governmental or nonprofit agency 1 7,000 1 9,100 1 6,800 
Fertilizer business 1 7,500 
Feed and seed business 1 7,500 
Vocational center coordinator 
College teaching or research work 
Banking or farm credit 
Insurance 1 7,200 1 7,800 
Elementary teacher·** 1 6,100 2 7,100 
Machinery company 1 7,200 
Lab technician 1 8,000 1 12,000 1 8,000 
Farm manager 1 7,200 1 11,000 1 6,500 
Vocational center teacher 3 8,533 2 8,700 1 9,800 
Other teacher 1 7,500 
Railroad 1 8,900 
Presently in graduate school* 1 4 1 
Tire companies 3 8,367 
Others 1 5,900 
Totals 7 19 20 16 15 29 13 
*Because of thu varied information reported, no mean salary could be computed. 
**Nine and one-quar~er month employee. 
Per-
Totals cent 
55 46.2 
14 11.8 
13 10.9 
2 1. 7 
3 2.5 
1 0.8 
1 0.8 
2 1. 7 
3 2.5 
1 0.8 
3 2.5 
3 2.5 
6 5.0 
1 0.8 
1 0.8 
6 5.0 
3 2.5 
1 0.8 
119 
u 
0 
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Six graduate!:!_. chose vocational cep.te,r teaching as their first 
employment at mean annual salaries· ,rangi,ng from $S,5J.~ to $9,8_00; while 
another six were _found to be presently in graduate schoql. For the 
latter group. it was not, poss:p~le to dete:tm_ine mean· salaries. 
Government or non-profi.t agencie_s, el~menta:ry school tea~hing ,, 
lab9ratory technician work,1 farm management, and tire companies each 
attracted three of the graduatel:l for a, tQta.l. of 15- graduates .at 
res,pective mean salary ranges ·of $6_,800 to· $9 ,100;- $6,100 .to $7 ,100; 
$8,000 -to $12,000; $6,500 ·to ·$11,000; and $8,367. 
The Cooperative Extensipn Service ancl the insurance business became 
the initial employment· ,for two graduates each~ The: salary range for _ the 
extenS;lion WC>rkers was $6, 500 ·to $ 7, 000, while that -for the _ insuri;ince 
empl,oyees was $7,zqo to $7,800., 
The ~owest comp4teq mean. ~nn~a1 sa~ary was, $5 ,400 for the thr~e 
grac;luates who began their careers as teachers of high school subjects 
other than vocat:i,oµal agriculture. The highest mean salary reportep. was 
$12,,;000 for a, laboratory techriic.ian who graduated in 1971. 
The gra~uates of 1968, 1969, 1971, 1972, and 1973 were quite varied 
in the types of firs; employment'they selected. It is noteworthy, 
however, that for every year e?{c.ept 1972 ·more graduates first entered. 
' ' . - . ' 
the vocat~onal agriculture teaching pr9fessicm as their initial ~mploy-
men: :than any other type of position. 
Findings presented in Table XIV disclosed th,at the 1973 employment. 
areas for the 119 gra4uates ill order of the µumber of graduates by.type 
of emplayment were vocational agriculture instructor, 48 (40.3 percent), 
- . : ' . ' .. ' 
with annual .salarie·S .ranging ,from $8,300 for the 1973 group. to $10., 738 
~ . . . . 
for the 196.8 graduates.. Farming was. the 1973 employment .of ·17 (14.3 
TABLE XIV 
1973 EMPLOYMENT: INCOME AND DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES BY TYPES 
OF EMPLOYMENT AND YEAR OF GRADUATION 
Number of Graduates and Mean Income by Period of Graduation 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 
Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
Type of Employment No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. Salary No. 
Vo-Ag instructor 4 $10,000 7 $10, 738 7 $ 8,921 11 $ 8,700 7 $ 9,700 6 $ 8,987 6 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 7,600 3 8,667 2 6,625 
Farming* 2 1 2 10 2 
Cooperative Extension Service 1 8,600 
Governmental o.r nonprofit agency 2 12,750 1 10,300 1 10,200 1 8,800 1 7,000 
Fertilizer business 
Feed and seed business 1 9,500 1 9,500 1 
Vocational center coordinator 2 10,756 
College teaching or research work 1 14,000 1 9,300 
Banking or farm credit 1 9,600 
Insurance 3 10,233 1 14,100 1 7,800 
Elementary teacher 1 7,200 1 8,500 1 7,000 
Machinery company 
Lab technician 1 
Farm manager 1 9,100 1 7,800 1 11,000 1 
Vocational center teacher 2 9,200 2 10,240 1 
Other teacher 1 7,800 
Railroad 
Salesman, ag products 1 9,000 
Presently in graduate school** 1 1 
Tire companies 3 9,000 
Others 1 8,400 1 7,300 
Administrator 1 13,500 2 10,250 1 7,600 
Manager, department store 1 11,000 
Totals 7 19 20 16 15 29 13 
*B~cause of the varied reported information, no mean salary for farming will be reported. 
**Because of the varied reported salary, no mean salary for graduate school will be reported, 
1973 
Mean Per-
Salary Totals cent 
$ 8,300 48 40.3 
7 5.9 
17 14.3 
1 0.8 
6 5.0 
7,600 3 2.5 
2 1. 7 
2 1. 7 
1 0.8 
5 4.2 
3 2.5 
8,000 1 0,8 
6,500 4 3.4 
9,800 5 4.2 
1 0.8 
1 0.8 
2 .1. 7 
3 2.5 
2 1. 7 
4 3.4 
1 0.8 
119 
Ln 
00 
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percent) of the graduates. Because of the variance in information 
received from these respondents, no mean salary levels could be deter-
mined. Seven former graduates of Murray State (5.9 percent) were high 
school teachers in areas other than vocational agriculture, for which 
they were receiving salaries ranging from $6 ,625 for the 1972 group, up 
to $8, 66 7 for the 1969 group. Six (5 percent) of the graduates chose 
governmental or non-profit agencies for their present employment and 
were receiving salaries ranging from $ 7 ,000 for the 1972 graduates up 
to $12,750 for two graduates. Insurance and vocational center teaching 
was the present employment for five graduates each. The salary range 
for the insurance representatives was $7,800 to $14,100, while that for 
the vocational center teacher was $9,200 to $10,200. Farm manager and 
administrator was the 1973 employment of four graduates each. The 
salary reported for the farm manager varied from $6,500 to $11,000, 
while that for the administrator was somewhat similar, $7 ,600 to $13 ,500. 
Elementary teacher, feed a(ld seed business., and tire company each 
attracted three of the graduates for a to·tal of nine at the respective 
mean salary ranges of $7,000 to $8,500; $7,600 to $9,500; and $9,000. 
Vocational center coordinator college teaching or research work, others, 
and presently in graduate school was the present employment for two 
graduates each. The mean salary for the twp vocational center 
coordinators was $10,756; college teaching or research work·salaries 
ranged from $9,300 to $14,000. Others mean salary ranged from $7,300 to 
$8,400, while for the graduates presently in graduate school it was not 
possible to compute mean salaries. Cooperative extension servi.ce, 
banking or farm credit, lab technician, other teacher, salesman, ag 
products, and department store manager, were the present ·employment for 
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severi •form.er Murray State graduateEl. The· salaries range~ from ·$7 ,800 · 
for th,e category "other teach.er" .to $11,000 for the department, store 
manager. 
The lowest computed mean clnnual salary was $6,500 for one graduate 
who began his career ai;; a farm mclnager. · The highest meari salary 
reported was $14 ,100 for an insuranc.e representative who graduates in 
1969. 
The-graduates for all yectrs, except the 1967·graduates, were ·quite 
varied in their .pre~ent employment. It .should be .noted that more 
gradµat~s are presently employed ai;. teachers .of vocational. agricult\lre, 
with ,the excepticm '.of the, 1972 graduates of whom six were presently 
. . . ,· : " ~ 
teaching vocational agriculture and ten·were farming, than any other 
position. 
To analyze respon!'ie regarding the factors which influenc;:e graduates 
to remain in their pre~ent empl_oyment a Likert-type scale which was a 
continuum from very mueh influen,ce through no influenc.e, wai;;, used. To 
fac.ilitate interpolation of .the fin&li.ngs · regarding these. influencing 
factors, the same scale to ident:i,fy the range of actual limits for 
c1:3-tegories was that used on. Table IV previously. 
Inspection of the data in .. Table XV reveals the factors influenci,ng. 
!967 graduc;1tes' decisions ·to rema:i,n in their present employment~ The 
factor which_ had "very much" influence. on the graduates' de.cisions, as 
determined by the mean reElponse listed after. the factor was the pres'~ige 
of the position-,-3. 53. The factors whic_h 'had ''much" influence on the 
graduates' decisions, to remain, in their pre~ent employment and th.e.ir 
mean responses were freedom and i~dependence of the. job and felt best -
trained in tqis area, b9th ;with 3.29 mean resp.onses, and security, 3.14. 
TABLE XV 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1967 GRADUATES TO REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT·EMPLOYMENT {N = 7) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influenc.e 
Very Much Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No. cent·, No. cent No. cent No. cent Response* 
Salary 2 28.6 4 57 .1 1 14.3 2.43 
Working closely with people 1 14.3 3 42. 9 · 2 28.6 1 14.3 2.43 
Freedom and i~dependence of 
the job 2 28.6 5 71.4 3.29 
Security 3 42.9 2 28.6 · 2 28 .• 6 3.14 
Felt best trained in this area 3 42.9 3 42.9 1 14.3 3.29 
Farming opportunity available 1 14.3 4 57~1 2 28.6 1.14 
Good hours 1 14.3 1 14.3 2 28.6 3 42. 9 · 1.14 
Opportunity for ·advancement 1 14.3 3 42.9 2 28.6 1 14. 3 1.57 
Evenings free 1 14.3 2 28.6 4 57.1 1.71 
Close to parental home 2 28. 6. 2 28.. 6 3 42.9 1.39 
Own my own house 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 4 57 .1 1.86 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 2 28.6 2 28.6 1 14.3 2 28.6 1.86 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 1 14.3 2 28.6 1 14.3 3 42.9 1.29 
Educational facilities 3 42.9 1 14.3 1 14.3 2 28.6 1. 71 
Prestige of position 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 2 28.6 2 28. 6 3.53 
Health factors 1 14.3 1 14.3 5 71.4 1.00 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much 4; Much 3; Some = 2· Little l· None = o. (j\ 
' ' I-' 
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The - fact9r13. which had ."some" ·influe,nce on the :graduates' dec,isions .to 
. . . . . 
remain in ~heir pre~e~t empl?yme.nt anq their m~an respon~e~ were salary 
at1~ ~ork:i,ng .closely with peopl~, .2.4.,3; own my own house and wife happy 
wi~h line of emplom,ent, ·1.86.;, evenin.gs free and ed,ucationa.1, facilities 
in are11, 1..71;· and 'opp~rtunity fo! ,aq.van·cement, 1.57. "Little" 
influenc;i.ng fc;lctor.s on the graduates' decisions to remain in their pre-
sent emp~oym~nt ,accordi~g to m,e~Ii :r~ponse levels were clos.e to ,parenta; . 
home, 1.39; good ·recrec;ltion~l facilities in area, .1.29; farming oppor-,, 
~ - ' ' .. . ,. . ,• ' ' 
tuni ty . available and good hE>Urs., ·1.14 ;, and heal th fac~qrs, ,1. 00. 
Data pre$ente;d ·in .Table XVI are the findings regarding fac.tors '; 
I" ' • • 
influencing 1968 graduates to remain dn .. their. present _employment; The 
. . ,. ' ' . . . .. 
factors which h.ad "much" influence -on ·the. graduates' decisions .. to ·r:emain. 
' . ' ' .. ,, . . . . ' 
in· their pr~sent employmen~ ,and th.e/r compute'd mean. responses were. 
free4om.and in9epe11de11ce 9f the job,:3.2.1; working c~osely with peqple 
an~, secui:ity, each with, ~ 3. Q5 ·mean response; salary, 2. 7 4; fel ~ bes·t , 
trained in this are1;1., 2.63;· and opportunity for advancetll~nt,.. 2.5:8. The, 
. . . . . . . . . ' . ; ; . 
f~cto.rs which had '.'some" ~tifluence on ,.the graduE1,tes' decisions 1to remain 
in. their pr~s.en~ ,employment wei:e prestig;e of pos:1,1:ion ~ 2 ~ 42; wi:l;e happy 
wHh .line of emplo~ent~ ,2.32; good hours and own mr own house, both 
with 2 .16; f1;1.i:ming opporturii ty availab],.e and · eveninge1 free,' .1. 79 each; . 
. ' . . . . ,, ' . ·, . ... ' ' . 
healt)l factors, ·1.68;· and·edu1:ational facilities, .1.58. The-factors· 
' •• ' •. ~ • ', , • k 
which had "little" influ~nce\on the. graduate$' decisi.ons.to re~in.,in 
their present ·employment we.re close to paret1tal home ~nd good recrea..,, 
tional faciliti~s. in ;area,, _each with a 1. 42 mean. responsEr· T1'ere were 
no fact9rs, in the, "very much" and· 11~9 11 influe~ce categortes for ·thii:! 
group of ~raduates. 
TABLE XVI 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1968 GRADUATES TO REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT-(N 19) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None. 
Per- Per-· Per- P~r- Per- Mean 
Influencing Facto.rs No. cent· No. cent No. cent No •. cent No. cent Response* 
Salary 4 21.1 7 36. 8 7 36.8 1 5.3 · 2. 74 · 
Working closely with people 7 36.8 6 31.6 6 31.6 3.05 
Freedom and independence of 
the job 8 42.1 7 36.8 4 21.1 3.21 
Security 7 36.8 8 42.l 3 15.8 1 5.3 3.05 
Felt best trained in this area 5 26.3 3 15.8 10 52.6 1 5.3 2.63 
Farming opportunity available 3 15.8 5 26.3 2 10.5 3 15.8 6 31.6 1. 79 
Good hours 2 10.5 5 26.3 7· 36.8 4 21.1 1 5.3 2.16 
Opportunity for advancement 5 26.3 7· 36.8 4 21.l 3 15.8 2 .58. 
Evenings freE} 1 5.3 6 31.6 4 21.1 4 21.1 4 21.1·· 1. 79 
Close to parental home 2 10.5 2 10.5 5 26.3 3 15.8 7 36.8 1.42 
Own my own, house 6 31.6 2 10.5 4 21.1 3 15.8 4 21.1 2.16 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 4 21.1 6 31.6 4 21.1 2 10.5 3 15.8 2.32 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 3 15.8 6 31.6. 3 15.8 7 36. 8 1. 42 
Educational facilities 2 - 10.5 2 10.5 5 26.3· 6 31.6 4 21.1 1.58 
Prestige of position 3 15.8 5 26. 3 · 7 36.8 2 10.5 2 10.5 2..42 
Health factors 1 5.3 4 21.1 7 36 .8 · 2 10.5 5 26.3 1. 68 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much 4; Much = .3; Some = 2· Little 1· None = o. a, 
' ' w 
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Table XVII was, develpped to illus tr ate the factors inflbencing 
1969 graduates to. remain in their preEJent employment. The factors and 
mean responses for eacll which had "much" influence .. on the graduates' 
decisions. to remain, in· their present 'employment ,were felt best trained 
in this area, 3. 25; security, 3. 00; salary and freedom and i~dependence . 
of job, 2. 75.. The factors which had "some'' influence. on 'the gracl.uates' 
~ecisions, to reniain ,in the.ir present ·employment according to mean 
response levels were own .. my own home, 2 o 45 ;, wife happy with line of 
employment~ 2.40; opp<?rtunity for advancement, 2.35; working closely 
with people, 2.30; close.to -parerit,al home, 2.05; good hours, 2.00; 
farming opportunity available, 1. 90; . educational facilities, 1. 80; 
evenings free, L 70; and prestige ,of position, 1.65. The coµiputed 
mean responses.and the factors which had "little" irtfluence on,the 
gr~dtiates '. decisions to remain in their present ,employment wer~ good 
recreationa,l facilities in area, 1.20, and healt~ fa~tors, O. 95. No 
mean responses in tb,e "very much".and "no" influence.categories were 
found &mong. this group. 
The data in Table XVIIJ; are offered to summarize the factors 
influencing the 1970 graduates' .decisions to remain in their present 
employment. The f0ur factors which had "much'' influenc.e, on the -
graduates and th~ accompanying mean responses were felt 'best trained in 
this area, 2. 69; security, 2. 63 ;· and freedo.m 1:1nd indepertdence of the job 
and wife,happy with line of employment, 2.56 each. The factors which 
-, I ' , • . • 
mean respqnses indica~ed ha,q "s0me" influence on the graduates' -.deci-
sions to remain in. their present employment w~re working closely with. 
PE;Ople, 2.44; salary, 2.19; opportunity for a<;l.vancemen'.t;' 2.13; good 
hours and prestige of position, 2.0fr; farming 0pportunity available, 
TABLE XVII 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1969 GRADUATES +O RE}1AIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT (N 20) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Mean 
Influendng Factors No. cent. Noo cent No. cent No.· cent No, cent Resp9nse* 
Salary 6 30.0 7 35.0 4 20.0 2 10.0 1 5.0 2.75 
Working closely with people 5 25.0 4 20.0 5 25.0 4 20.0 2 10.0 2.30 
Freedom and independence of. 
the job 8 40.0 5 25. 0 3 15.0 2 10.0 2 10.0 2.75 
Security 9 45.0 .5 25.0 4 20.0 I 5.0 1 5.0 3.00 
Felt ·best ·trained in this area 8 40:0 9 45.0 3 15.0 3. 25 . 
Farming opportunity available 7 35.0 4 20.0 2· 10.0 7 35.0 1.90 
Good hours. 3 15.0 7 35 .o 1 5. 0 · 5 25. 0 4 20.0 2.00 
Opportunity for advancement 6. 30.0 2 10.0 8 40.0 1 5.0 3 15.0 2.35 
Evenings free 2· 10.0 3 15.0 4 20.'0 6 30.0 5· 25.0 1. 70 · 
Close to parental home 5 25.0 5 25. 0 1 5.0 4 20;0 5 25. 0 2.,05 
·, Own my own h.ouse 6 30.0 5 25. 0 · 4 20.0 2. 10.0 3 15.0 2.45 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 6 30.0 5 25.0 4 20.0 1 5.0 4 20.0 2.40 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 2· 10.0 5 25 .0 6 30.0 7 35.0 1.20 
Educational facilities· 3 15.0 2 10.0 8 40.0 2· 10.0 5 25. 0 1.80 
Prestige of position 2 10.0 3 15.0 5 25.0 6 30.0 4 20.0 1.65 
Health·factors 1 5.0 2 10.-0 3 15.0 3 15.0 11 55.0 0.95 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much 4· Much 3; Some 2;· Little l· None 0. 
"" ' ' Ln 
TABLE XVIII 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1970 GRADUATES·TO REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT (N = 16) 
Distribution of ·Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per-· Mean· 
Influencing Factors 
Per-
No. cent· 
Per-
No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent· Response* 
Salary 
Working closely with people 
Freedom and independence of 
the job 
Security 
Felt best trained in this area 
Farming opportunity available 
Good hours 
Opportunity for advancement 
Eve~ings free 
Close to parental home 
Own my own.house 
Wife happy with line of 
employment 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 
Educational facilities 
Prestige of positiOn 
Health factors 
2 10.5 
2 10.5 
2 10.5 
2 10.5 
5 31.3 
5 31.3 
2 · 10.5 · 
3 18.8 
3 18.8 
2 10.5 
4 25.0 
5 31;3 
1 6.3 
2 10.5 
2 10.5 
5 31. 3 · 
7 43.8 
8 ,, 50.0 
6 37.5 
2 10.5 
6 37.5 
3 18.8 
3 18.8 
3 18.8 
1 6.3 
5 31.3 
2 · 10. 5 
1 6.3 
3 18.8 
9 
7 
5 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
56.3 
43.8 
31.-3 
25.0 
10.5 
6.3 
10.5 
25.0 
10.5 
25 .o 
18.8 
18.8 
3 18.8 
6 37.5 
5 31;3 
4 25. 0 
3 18.8 
2 - 10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
6.3 
2 · 10. 5 
3 18.8 
5 31.3 
4 25.0 
3 18 .8 
1 6.3 
4 25;0 
4 25.0· 
6 37.5 
5 · 3L3 
2 
6 
3 
1 
4 
4 
7 
3 
10.5 
37.5 
18.8 
6.3 
25~0 
25~0 
43.8 
18.8 
7 43.8 
4 25.0 
7 43.8 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much = 4; .Much = 3; Some - 2; Little = 1; None = 0. 
2.19 
2.44 
2.56 
2.63 
2.69 
L88 
2.06 
2.13 
1.81 
1. 75 
1.63 
2.56 
1.00 
l.·44 
2.06 
o. 81 
.67 
1.88; even:ings free,_1.81; clos .. e to parental home, 1.75.; and own my own 
house, 1. 63. The -factors which had "little" influence on the graduates' 
decisions to remain in their present employment and their mE:an responses. 
were educational facilitiei;i, 1. 44; good; recreational facilities in area, 
1. 00; and health factors, O. 81; There were .no factors-in the "very 
'' . . ' 
nmch" ,and "no" influence categories for this group of graduates. 
Taql.e XIX provides a sununary of -factors influencing 1971 graduates'. 
decisions to remain in their present employment. The factors which had 
"much"· influen_ce on the graduates' 'decisions to remain in thei,r present 
employment were fr.eedom and independence of the job, 3. 33; good hours, 
3.07; and security and felt best train,ed in this arE:a, 2.73. Mean 
respqnses. of this group disclosed factors whic·h had "some". influence on 
the gradµates' decisions to remain in their present employment.were 
salary, wife happy with line of employment, and prest,ige of position, 
2. 2 7 ;· working clos.ely with people and evenings free, .2. 20; opportunity 
for advancement, 2 .13; clo_se to paren.ta_l home, 2. 07; farming opp.ortunity 
availabl.e, 2.00; educational faciFt:Les, 1.93; own my own house, 1.80; 
and good recreational faciliti.es; in area and health factors, 1.60. The 
"very much," "little," and "noll influence categories receiv.ed no, 
responses from this group for any factor listed. 
A summary of responses are presented, irt Table ~ reveali_ng details 
about factors influencing 1972 graduates to enter their first employ-
m~nt. '.!;'he mean responses calculated for -some facto.rs indicate'.d these 
had "much" influence on the graduates' decis.ions to remain in their 
present employment. These were freedom and independence of the job and 
fe1 t best traine.d in this area; ea.ch ra~ing a 2. 5 9 mean response. The 
factors which mean rEJ-sponses indicated had "sotne" influence on the 
TABLE XIX 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1971 GRADUATES TO REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT (N = 15) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
Very Much }luch Some Little None 
Per.., Per- Per- Per- Per-
Influencing Factors No. cent No. cent. No, cent No. cent No. cent Response*· 
Salary 1 6.7 5 33.3 6 40.0 3 20.0 2.27· 
Working cl<;)sely with people 2 12.5 4 26.7 5. 33.3 3 20.0 1 6.7 2.20 
Freedom and independence of 
the job 6 40.0 8 53.3 1 6.7 3.33 
Security 6 40.0 1 6. 7 · 7 46. 7 1 6.7 2.73 
Felt best trained.in this area 5 33.3 4 26.7 4 26.7 l• 6.7 1 6.7 2.73 
Farming opportunity available 3 20.0 3 20.0 4 26.7 1 6.7 4 26.7· 2.00 
Good.hours 4 26.7 9 60.0 1 6.7 1 6.7 3,07 
Opportunity for advancement 3 20.0 4 26.7 3 20.0 2 12.5 3 20.0 2.·13 
Evenings free 3 20.0 6 40.0 1 6.7 1 6.7 4 26,( 2.20 
Close to pareqtal home 4 26. 7 · 3 20.0 3 20.0 5 33.3 2,07 
Own my own house 5 33.3 1 6.7 2 12.5 7 46.7 1.80 
Wife happy with line of 
employment. 3 20.0 4 26.7 5 33o3 3 20. 0 · 2.27 
Good recreational facilities 
in.area 1 6.7 1 6.7 7 46.7 3 20. 0 3 20.0 1. 60 
Educational facilities • 2 12.5 1· 6.7 8 53.3 2 12.5 2 12.5 1.93 
Prestige of position 3 20.0 5 33.3 3 20.0 1· 6.7 3 20.0 2~27 
Health factors 2 12.5 2 12.5 5 33.3 6 40.0 1. 60 
*Mean response based on fc;,llowing scale: Very Much= 4· Much= 3; Some = 2· Little = l· None = o. c 
' ' ' 
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TABLE XX 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1972 GRADUATES TO REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT· (N = 29) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of Influence 
. 
Very Much Much Sqme Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Mean 
Infl~e~cing Factors No. cent· No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Respon.se* 
Salary 9 31.0 4 13. 8 · 10 34.5 3 10.3 3 10.3 2.45 · 
Working closely with, people 5 17.2 7 24.1 11 37.9 4 13.8 2 6.9 2.31 
Freeqom and. independence of 
the Job 8 27. 6 . 8 27.6 7 24.1 5 17. 2 l· 3.5 2.·59 
Security 4 13.8 9 3:( .• 0 9 31.0 3 10.3 4 13.8 2.21 
Felt best ·trained in this area 10 34.5 7 24.1 6 20.7 2 6.9 4 13.8 2.59 
Farming opportunity available 11 37.9 6, 20.7 3 10.3 1 3.5 8 27.6 2.38 
Good hours 4 13.8 · 9 31.0 3 10.3 8 27.6 5 17.2 1. 97 · 
Opportt,tnity for advancement 6 20.7· 6 20.7 8· 27 .6, 5 17.2 4 13.8 2.17 
Evenings free . 5 17.2 3 10.3 7 24.1 4 13.8 10 34.5· 1. 62. 
Close to parental home 7 24.1 6 20.7 7 24.1 2 6.9. 7 24.1 2.14 
Own .. my own house 6 20.7 3 10.3 4 13.8 2 6.9 14 48.3 1.48 
Wife happy with line o:f 
employment 3 10.3 9· 31.0 6 20.7 2 6.9 9 31.0 1.83 
Good recreational facilities 
in.area 1 3.5 4 13.8 8 27.6 7 24.1 9 31.0 1. 34 
Educational facilities 6 20.7 5 17.2 8 27.6 6 20.7 4 13.8 2.lO 
Prestige of position 2 6~9 7 24.1 12 41.4 6 20. 7 · 2 6.9, 2.03 
Health factors 3 10.3 6 20.7 7 24.1 5 17·. 2 8 27.6 1. 69. 
*Mean response based c,n following scale:. Very Much 4; Much = 3; Some ·= 2; Little = l· None = o. 
' 
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gr,aduates' decisions to remain in .. their pres.ent employment w,ere -sal,ary, 
. . ·. ' - ' ' . ' ~ . . ,.. . . . 
2_.45; fa~ing oppqrtunity available, 2.38;·, working closely witll peop,le, 
. . .. ' . '• ·. '\ 
2 •. 31; sec1:1rity, -2.21;- opportuni~y for advancem~nt.,. 2.17; close to. 
parental b,cime,-2.1~;- educationa;l facili~ies, 2.10; prestige 0,f position, 
2.03; good 'hot,1rs, .1.97; wife happy with line of employment~ 1.83.; health 
. . . ' •. . ' .. ,, 
factors, 1. 69; and evenings ·free,- .1._6_2. The tw,o factors whieh had 
"little" irtfluenc;e on ._the 1972 ~raduates' qeci~i·on~ to remain in .. their. 
present ~mpleyment anc!._ thet~ 1nean •res:pons,es were own my owrt house, 1.A8, 
and good recreational facilities in area, 1.34. It should be ment;i.oned · 
' . . . ·. . : 
th,t th_ere were not any mean respc;mses. 0in _the "v,ery much". and "no''. 
influence. categories· •. 
. ,·. 
Findings presented in. Ta~le XX! disclos7 the . facto.rs influe"?-ci'qg 
1973 graq.uates ', ,decis.ions to :i;-emain in tqeir present employment. The 
,, -. . . . ' . . ~ .. . ' . 
two factors ;:mq. mea,n respo1:1ses fo,r each, whi.ch had "much", Jnfluenc,e, on 
th.e g~a4uates' deci~ion,s to remain ili ~heir preE,!ent employII1ent ~ere 
freedom and independeµce .. of the. job,. 2.85, and felt best trained: in t;hie 
are1;t, 2 •. ~4. The factors whi.ch had "some' influence. on 'the graduates' 
·, .. ' . ' . .. . ,., ' ' . ' 
~ec,isions. to relllain ,.in their preseil,t ·employment _were .working closely 
with people, 2 .-31; opportunity for -advancement,. 2. 2-~ ;_ goc:>d hours a~c,i 
even~ngs fr~e, 2.15;, farming opportunity available ·a.nd educ_atic,nal 
facilities, 2. OS; wife ._happy wit~ line of employment, 1. 92_;· security, 
1. 85; salary and good recreational , f_ac,ili ties in area, 1.-Q9; and clpse., 
• • • • ·, '1 • • • ' ' • • 
to pal'.:ental home, 1.6_2.. •. Thel:'e, were thre~ fac_tors whi~!:1 had, "l:ittl·e'' 
itifluenqe on. the grad.ua,tes '. pecii;;ion,s '·to r~~in in their, present_ employ-
~n t. _ These were prestige of posi'tion, .1.46; own my own house, 1._38; 
and healt,h factors, 1.31. Th~re were no ~ean responses found in the 
"very much" '':1-nd ."no" infl,u,enc,~ categor:{.es for the, 197.3 ~rou:p. 
TABLE·:XXI 
FACTORS INFLUENCING 1973 GRADUATES TO REMAIN IN THE.IR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT (N = 13) 
Distribution of Graduates by Factor of .Influence; 
Very Much Much Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per""." Mean 
Influencing Factors No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Res pons~* 
Salary 1 7.7 4 30. 8 · 3 23.1 5 38.7 1. 6~ 
Working closely with people . 2 15.4 5, 38.] 3 23.1 1 7.7 2 15.4 2. 31 
Freedom and independence of 
the job 4 30.8 4 30.8 4 30.8 1 7.7 2.85 
Security 4 30.8 5 38.7 2 15~4 · 2 15.4 1.85 
Felt best trained in this area 5 38.7 1 7.7 5 38. 7 2 15.4 2.54 
Farming opportunity available 4 30.8 1 7.7 4 30. 8 4 30. 8 2.08 
Good hours 3 23.1 3 23.1 3 23.1 + 7.7 3 23·. l 2.15 
Opportunity for advancement 1 7 .7 5 38.7 5 38.7 2 15.4 2.23 
Evenings free 4 30.8 2 15.4 2 15.4 2 15.4 3 23.1 2.15 · 
Close to parent1;1.l home 3 23.1 1 7.7 3 23.1· 6 46.2 1.62 
Own.my own house 3 23.1 1 7.7 1 7.7 1 7.7 7 53.9 1. 38 
Wife happy with line of 
~ployment 3 23.1 1 7.7 4 30.8 2 15.4 3 23.1 1. 92 · 
Good recreational facilities 
in area 2 15.4 2 15.4 4 30.8 5 38. 7 · 1. 69 · 
Educational facilities 2 15.4 3 23.1 5· 38.7 3 23.1 2.08 
Prestige of position 3 23.1 4 30.8 2 15.4 4 30.8 1.46 
Health factors 2 15.4 5 38.7 1 7.7 5· 38.7 1.31 
*Mean response based on following scale: Very Much= 4; Much = 3; Some = 2· Little l· None o. ...... 
' ' ..... 
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Table XXII is a summary of the .:mean ;responses, of _al,1 gracluates fo.J;' 
. ' ' . . . ' . 
the period· f~omrJuly 1, 1967, to June,30,' 1973, as.'to the'.,in,fluence .. of'' 
sele_c~e,cl £,actors in£luencing ,gr~duat~s to remain in their . .present 
e1)lployment •. : When a CE>mparison was made;between tq~ total· group,meah .. 
respons?. by year. of --graquaticm the factors _which, had llmucb'.'. influence on 
the, g:r:aduates '. decisi~ns ta re1)lairi in the.:i,r pres,ent employment· were 
fr~eqon\ and. indepenqence: of· th,e jQb, with a mean response ef 2~87. 
Comparisron ,_among, the· .. g~ou_ps by. years. disclosed tha.t the mean responses· 
ranged ftom a low of· 2 .,56:· fo.r :the ~970 group to a higl). of 3 .33 for the 
19~1 group. Felt ~est trained iti,thh area.w~s se.cond in the total 
grE>up mean response, with ~ ,2~ 77 mean._responsie. When comparing b~t}l!een 
gr()_llps by _years·,. it was found that the mean responses ranged , from a .low 
. . . . ' 
of 2.54 for the 1973 group.,to ··a ~igh 9f 3.29 for -the 1967. grE>up. 
Security was third, by .years, in .the total group response, with a 2._62 
mean response. While compari~.ons betweeD: groups by years of graduatien 
were made, it .was found that the me~ responses ranged from a low of 
1.85 for tb,e 1973 group to. a hi_gh of 3.14 for the 1967 group. Further 
inspection of data in~icates, upon cemparison of groups by y~ars, that . 
11 mean responses were in the !Isome!' influence category·. The mean 
response highest in ,the "some'' influence category was ~orking closely 
with people, ranking fourth by years , in , the total group response, ·with 
- ,I 
a 2.44 mean resp~nse. In comparing groups, it .was found that the mean 
~~ 
responses.ranged from. a low-of 2.20 for the 1971 group to, a high-of-3.05 
for the 1968 group. Salary ;was fifth, by years, in the total group· 
response; wi1i=h a 2.40 mean response. With group comparison, it was 
found that the mean responses ranged from a low of 1. .69 for the 19?3 
group t9.a high of 2.75 for the 1969 group of .graduates. Opportnnity 
Influencing Factors 
Salary 
Working closely with 
people 
Freedom and inde-
pendence of the 
job 
Security 
Felt best trained 
in this area 
Farming opportunity 
available 
Good hours 
Opportunity for 
advancement 
Evenings free 
Close to parental 
home 
Own my own house 
Wife happy with 
line of employ-
ment 
Good recreational 
facilities in 
area 
Educational 
. facilities 
Prestige of posi-
tion 
Health factors 
TABLE XXII 
COMPARISON OF MEAN RESPONSES TO FACTORS INFLUENCING GRADUATES TO 
REMAIN IN THEIR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT 
Mean Response by Year 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
N • 7 N • 19 N • 20 N • 16 N • 15 N • 29 N • 13 
Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response Mean Response · Mean· Response·· <Mean Response Mean Response 
2.43 Some 2.74 Much 2.75 Much 2.19 Some 2.27 Some 2.45 Some 1.69 Some 
2.43 Some 3.05 Much 2.30 Some 2.44 Some 2.20 Some 2.31 Some 2.31 Some 
3.29 Much 3.21 Much 2.75 Much 2.56 Much 3.33 Much 2.59 Much 2.85 Much 
3.14 Much 3.05 Much 3.00 Much 2.63 Much 2,73 Much 2.21 Some 1.85 Some 
3,29 Much 2.63 Much 3.25 Much 2.69 Much 2.73 Much 2.59 Much 2.54 Much 
1.14 Little 1.79 Some 1.90 Some 1.88 Some 2.00 Some 2.38 Some 2.08 Some 
1.14 Little 2.16 Some 2.00 Some 2.06 Some 3.07 Much 1.97 Some 2.15 Some 
1.57 Some 2.58 Much 2.35 Some 2.13 Some 2.13 Some 2.17 Some 2.23 Some 
1.71 Some 1. 79 Some 1. 70 Some 1.81 Some 2.20 Some 1.62 Some 2.15 Some 
1.39 Little 1.42 Little 2.05 Some 1. 75 Some 2.07 Some 2.14 Some 1.62 Some 
1.86 Some 2.16 Some 2.45 Some 1.63 Some 1.80 Some 1.48 Little 1.38 Little 
1.86 Some 2.32 Some 2.40 Some 2.56 Much 2.27 Some 1.83 Some 1.92 Some 
1.29 Little 1.42 Little 1.20 Little 1.00 Little 1.60 Some 1.34 Little 1.69 Some 
1. 71 Some 1.58 Some 1.80 Some 1.44 Little 1.93 Some 2.10 Some 2.08 Some 
Very 
3.53 Much 2.42 Some 1.65 Some 2.06 Some 2.27 Some 2.03 Some 1.45 Little 
1.00 Little 1.68 Some 0.95 Little 0.81 Little 1.60 Some 1.69 Some 1.31 Little 
Total Group 
N • 119 
Mean Response 
2.40 Some 
2.44 Some 
2.87 Much 
2.62 Much 
2.77 Much 
1.98 Some 
2.13 Some 
2.23 Some 
1. 74 Some 
1.82 Some 
1. 76 Some 
2.17 Some 
1.35 Little 
1.83 Some 
1.95 Some 
1.35 Little 
Mean response based on scale: Very Much Influence a 3.5 - 4.0; Much Influence c 2.5 - 3,49; Some Influence• 1.5 - 2.49; Little Influence• 0.5 - 1.49; 
No Influence= 0.0 - 0.49. 
.... 
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for advancement was sixth, by years, in the total group's response,.w:i,,th 
.~ ' \ . . . . . 
a 2. 23 .mean res·ponse. lTP<:>n co~pari,.son bet.wee11 _groups it ,was founq that·· 
the mean respon1;1es. range~ from a low ef ,1. 5 7 for the 196 7 group ~o a 
high ef 2.58 for ;4e 1968 group. Th,e factor in seventh position was 
wife happy with line ef employment; by yeaJ;"a, with a.2.17 mean.response. 
When comparison was made .between. groups·, it was found that the mean 
response ranged fr.om a, low o:f 1 ~ 86 for the 196 7 group. to a high of 2:.;56, 
foi; the 1970 group. Geod hours waE; eighth, by years, in the total·. 
group response, with :a 2.13 mean respons~. While comparing gr9ups, it 
was found that the mean responses r~nged from a low .of 1.14 for the 1967 
group to a high of 3.,07 for the 1971 group. Fa.rming oppor~unity avail-' 
able was ninth,, by years, in the total greup response, with a 1. 98 mean 
respo~se. The variation between groups' mean responses ranged from a· 
lc;,w of 1.14 for the 1967 group tc;, a high ef 3~07 for the 1971 grdUfh 
Farming opport4nity available was ninth, by yea+s, in the total group 
response, with a 1. 98 mean response. The variation between greups' 
mean responses- ranged frem a.low .of 1~14 for ·the 1967 group .to ,a high· o·f 
2.~ 38 for the 1972 greup. In tenth position _was prestige of. positi-~i, 'by. 
years, with a · total group mean respcmse ef 1. 95·. Greups' mean· responses 
ranged from a low of .1.46 for tl:,i~ 1973 greup to. a high of 3;53 for .the 
1%7 group, ~d1.1cational facilitie;s was eleventh, by years, in .the total: 
group response, with a 1.83 mean fespons_e. The mean responses .between 
groups ranged from a.low of 1~44 for.the 1970 group,to a high,9f 2~10 
for the 1972 group. Cl9se to p9-rental home .was twelfth, by yel:!,rs, in · 
the total group respo-qse, .with a 1. 82 I11ean response. Grqups' meai;i 
responses ranged from ~ low of 1. 39 .for the 196 7 . group to a ,high pf 2 .14 · 
for the .1972 group. Own my own_ house, by years, was. thirt.eenth in. the 
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total group re~ponse with a 1. 76 mean response. Be~ween groups, the 
mean responses ranged from a low of 1.38 for the 1973 group to a high of 
2.45 for the 1969 group. Evenings free was fourteenth, by years, in the 
total group response, with a 1. 74 mean response. Groups by year of 
graduation varied in their mean responses from a low of 1.62 for the 
1972 group to a high of 2.15 for the 19~3 group. 
Good recreational facilities in area and health factors were in the 
"little" influence C!ltegory, with a total group response of 1.35 o When 
' •, , ( . . 
comparison was made of the groups on good recreational fa.cilities in 
area, the mean responses ranged frqm a low of 1. 00 for the 19 70 group 
to a high of 1. 69 for the 1973 group. It was found that the groups' 
mean responses for health factors raµged from a low of 0.95 for the 1969 
group to a high of 1. 68 for the 1968 group. 
No mean responses in the ."very much" and "no" infltienc;.e cat~gories 
were founq among the groups in Table XXU. 
Initial and Current Employment Patterns 
Table XXIII .was developed to describe selected aspects of the 
employment patt;:erns of 1967 graduates. Six of this group were Kentucky 
residents, while one was from out...:.of-state. Relative to ·initial employ-
ment, it was found that five of the.graduates became vocational agri-
culture teachers in Kentucky, while another taught out-of-state. The 
other graduate served with the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service. 
The range;of·distance from home county was from 50 mile$ for two 
graduates up to 301-400 miles for another graduate. Four,of these 
graduates are still teaching; one taught for one year; and anoth.er 
taught for three years.. The cooperative extension employee spent just 
one year in the service. 
Type of Employment by Period 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 
Cooperative Extension Service 
-TOTALS 
CURRENT 
Vo-Ag instructor 
Vocational center coordinator 
Farm manager 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1967 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND 
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 7) 
Residence Place of Employment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251-
Kentucky State Kentucky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 
5 1 5 1 2 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
6 1 6 1 2 1 1 1 1 
3 1 4 2 1 
2 2 1 1 
1 -1 1 
6 1 7 1 1 2 1 1 
Years in 
Occupation 
301- 401-
400 1,000 123456 
1 1 1 4 
1 
1 2 1 4 
1 4 
1 1 
1 
1 2 1 4 
c 
Regarding 1973 employment, three Kentucky residents and 'three out..: 
of-state residents were teaching vocational agriculture in Kentucky. 
Two of the graduates who had taught vocational agriculture were voca-
tiona~ center coordinators, while. one graduate.was a farm manager. The 
range.of distances from home county varied from one graduate who was 
living in his home county to another who lived 301-400 miles. from his 
home coul)ty. Four.of thes.e graduates have.taught six years,, while two 
were vocational center co,orclinators, one for one year and the other for 
two yec:j.rs, while still another has.been a farm manager.for one year~ 
Inspection of data in Table XXIV reveals that of 1;:he 1968 graduates 
13 were Kentucky residents while 6 were from out-of-state. In relation 
to the:i,r initial employment, it .was found that ten of th.e graduates 
became vocational agricultui;-e teachers; eight taught in Kentucky an4 two 
taught out:-of-state, one in his home state while the other taught out;-
of-state. Another graduate's initi8(1 employment was with a govel;'nment 
or non-profit agency in Kentuc~y, while one c;:,ut-of-state graduc:j.te was 
employed by,a machinery company out"'."of-state. Also, there were four 
high school• teac.hers ot:her th.an vocational agriculture; three were 
Kentucky residents and one was an out.,.of-state resident. Further 
breakdown revealed .that one graduate was farming, one was employed in 
insurance, and one was·an elementary teacher-,.-all in Kentucky, There 
were six graduates living and working in their home county, while two 
graduates live_q 301-400 miles from their home counties. Five of the 
graduates were still. teaching vocational agriculture, two taught, one 
year, two taught two years, and one taught three years. Another. 
graduate has been employed by a government .or non-profit agency· for 
five years, while anot;:her graduate, employed by a machinery company, 
TABLE XXIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1968 GRADUATESAS TO INITIAL AND CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 19) 
Residence Place of Employment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- '251- 301-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kentucky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 6 4 8 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 
Government or non-profit agency 1 1 1 
Machinery company 1 1 1 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 3 1 4 2 1 1 
Farming 1 1 1 
Insurance 1 1 1 
Elementary teacher 1 1 1 
TOTALS 13 6 1'6 1 2 6 1 3 ·2 2 1 2 2 
CURRENT 
Vo-Ag instructor 4 3 5 2 2 1 3 1 
Government or non-profit agency 2 2 1 1 
Administrator 1 1 1 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 2 1 1 
Insurance 3 3 1 1 1 
Manager, department store 1 1 1 
Feed and seed business 1 1 1 
Elementary teacher 1 1 1 
College teaching or research work 1 1 1 
TOTALS 13 6 15 3 1 5 3 3 5 1 1 1 
401-
1,000 
Year!! in 
Occupation 
123456 
2 2 1 5 
1 
1 
1 2 1 
1 
1 
1 
4 3 3 1 8 
1 1 1 4 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 3 2 5 7 
..... 
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worked one year. Of the four graduates who were employed as high school 
teachers other than vocational agriculture, one taught one year, two 
taught three years, and one taught five years. It should be mentioned 
that another graduate farmed two ,years, one had been employed in 
insµrance for four years, and one had worked as an elementary teacher 
for five years. 
Information on .the graduates' 19?3 employment was as follows:. Four 
KE!ntucky re.siden~s and .three out;:-:-of-state residents were teaching voca-
tional agriculture, five in Kentucky and two in their home.states. The 
range in distances from home county for the seven gradugtes was as 
follows: Two graduates were living iIJ.. their home· county, while another 
graduate lived 251-300 miles from his home county. Four of these 
graduates have taught five years, one for one year, ·one for two years, 
and another for four ·yE:-ars. There ~erE! two Kentucky res'idents employec;l 
in goveroment or non-profi~ agencies in-state. The range in distances 
from graduate's home county was 51-100 miles fo.r one graduate to 201-
250 for another graduate. One graduate has been employed by the govern-
ment or a non-.profit agency for three years, while another has been 
employed for five years. One out-of-state graduate was employed out.,.of-
state as an administrator, .some lOr-150 miles from his home county, and 
was employed for a period of three years. It was. found that two 
Kentucky resid.ents were employed as high sc:hool teachers other than 
vocational agriculture in the state of Kentucky, while one was employed 
in hishome (:aunty. The other graduate was employed 5hl00 miles from 
his home.county. One of .the graduates has taught for four yea~s and· 
the other for fi:ve years. In 1968 there was only one empl,oyed in .· 
insurance, but in 1973 there }vere .three Kentucky residents employed and 
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ltvin,g in Ke.ntucky. The range in distance from,their home county was. 
. . ' . . . 
one living in his home cquri.ty., ·one was -51...:100 miles. away, _and. another 
' '. > i ' • -
wa,s employed 151-200 miles away., fyo of the graduates had been employed 
for two years an4 one for four years. In 1973 one out~of-state gradt1ate 
was employed .as a departl:\leilt store m~n..ager in his home state withi~ 5_0 
miles from his home cotlnty, and he has been it1. his present ·position fo.r 
. . ' . ' . ' . ~ -
four y~ars. One out~of-state resident was working in Kentucky at a 
feed and seecl business within 50 miles of his home county. Th,e data 
revealed the graduate has been in his present· occupation for ,three 
years. Elementary _ teacher was th_e occupation shown for one Ken_tucky 
resident teaching in Kentucky and living in his home_ county. This 
graduate has been, employe~ for five years .as an _elementary teacher •. 
There was one graduate employed. in co3=,lege teaching or. resea.rch work; 
he was a Kentucky resident, livecl_ in Kentucky, and was employe~ less 
than 150 miles. frQm his home. county. This graduate has been in .. college 
t~aching or research work for.one year. 
Information in Table XXV reveals_the· initial and current .employment· 
patterns for the .1969 · graduates_. Eight Kentucky residents and one· out-
of-state resident ·began their employmE:nt ·as voc·a1;:ional agriculture 
instructors 'in, Kentuc~y. The range in distance from home county was 
from teaching in'.their home county for two graduates to another graduate 
who began more than 401 miles frpm his home county. Three of .the 
graduates had taught for five years, two far .four. years_, two for three 
. ·. 
years., one for two years, ·and one.for only one year. The cooperative 
extension service attracted one Kentucky resident; who was employed irt 
Kentucky 101-150 miles from his home county. He had been employed-fqr 
on~y one year. It was found that four of the.graduates became high 
TABLE XXV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1969 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND CURR.ENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 20) 
Residence Place of Eq,loyment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251- 301- 401-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kentucky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 1,000 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 8 1 9 2 1 1 1 3 1 
Cooperative Extension Service 1 1 1 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 2 3 1 3 1 
Presently in graduate school 1 1 1 
Elementary teacher 2 2 1 1 
Government or non-profit 
agency 1 1 1 
Lab technician 1 1 1 
Farming 1 .1 1 
TOTALS 15 5 16 3 1 7 3 1 2 1 3 3 
CURRENT 
Vo-Ag instructor 6 1 6 1 5 2 
Cooperative Extension Service 1 1 ·1 
High school· teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 1 2 1 3 
Farming 1 1 1 1 2 
College teaching or research work 1 1 1 
Administrator 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Feed and seed business 1 1 1 
Elementary teacher 1 1 1 
Government.or non-profit agency 1 1 1 
Insurance 1 1 1 
TOTALS 15 5 14 · 5 1 14 1 2 1 2 
Years in 
Occupation 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1 2 2 3 
1 
1 1 2 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
3 3 5 6 3 
2 2 3 
1 
3 
1 1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 4 2 6 3 
CXl 
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school teach,eJ;s other. than yooa1;:.iona,1 agriculture; two were Kentucky 
residents and two were _fro~.out-of-state. Three were employe~ in 
Kentucky, with one teaching in his home state. Three were , teaching in • 
their ho'l!le counties·, while one gra4uate was between 401 and 1,@00 miles· 
from his. home county. The year~ employed-for the above graduates was 
l • . . . 
found to be as follows: one_ for twd, years, one. for· three years, and 
two for fo.:ur years. Only. one of ·the Kentucky residents was presently ·in 
graduate sc.hool · out.,-of-state. He was l)frving some· 401-1,000 -mile~ from 
his home county and has bee.n enrolled in graduate school for four yea-rs_. 
In 1969; two out-of-~tate graduates were elell!entary teachers in their 
home state_, and cme was tea9hing in his ho_me county, while the other 
graduate _was only 1-~0 mil~s away. The two graduates have bee_n employed 
for three and four years, respectively. Gove-rnment or non.,.profit 
age,ncy_ was.the employment area for.one Ke~tucky resident living in 
Kentucky seme 251,-300 miles frpm l\i.s heme ceunty and having been 
~mploy~<;l in this area for tw0 years.. Laboratory tecq.nician was the. 
area of employment cho.sen by one.Kentu.cky resident employed in Kentuc~y. 
This graduate was living within 50 miles from qis home county and h,as 
been.working in a lab for one year. Farming was the occ:upatiori sel~ct~d 
by one. Kentucky resident,. wh0 .was farming in .,Kentucky _in his. home 
coun.ty and had been farming .for tQree .years. 
The curren~ emplqyment·pat;~erns for the .1969·graduates as of 
June 3.0, 1973; included vocational agriculture instructors--six Kentucky 
; . ' ·. 
residents and one out.,-of-stat~ resident. Six were in Kentucky a11d'olle 
was. out-of-state... The-range :l,.n distance varied from five teaching in 
the.ir home . cout1ty to ·. two being .eillployed some 51 to 100 miles from. their 
home county. Two graduat~s.had ~een teaching one year, two for four 
,;_, 
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years, and three for five.years. CooperativE} extension service}, govern-
mentor non-profit agency, and insurance each had one Kentucky resident' 
employed in.Kentucky. The·distance.from their home counties varied 
from one living in his home county to another graduate living some 401 
to 1,000 miles- away.· One graduate. has been with the cooperative 
extension service for one year, while the othe.r two graduates have been 
employed two years. Two Kentucky residents and one. out,-of-state 
graduate lis~ed high school teacher .. other than voccj.tional agricultu);'e a::1 
their curr~nt employment: Two of the above graduates were teaching in 
Kentucky. The other graduate selected his home state. All three 
graduate:;; were living in their home c<mnties, and all three had been 
\ ' ' \. . . 
teaching for four years. Farming was listed by one Kentucky resid.ent 
and one out-of-state·re!,!ideD;t 'as their current employment. The above 
graduates were employeq in their home states and in their hqme counties. 
One graduate has been·farming for two years, while the other has been 
farming for four years. College teaching.or research work was listed 
for one Kent4eky resident who was employed out-of-state. The data 
further revealed that he .was mo.re than 401 miles from his home county 
and had been there for four years. One Kentucky resident and one out-. 
of-,-state resident were employee]. in their home, states as administrators. 
One graduate was living in his home county; while one was 1-50 miles 
away. Beth graduates have been employed as administrators'for one year. 
One.of the K:entucky residents, working in Kentucky and employed in his 
home c:om;ity, had only be.en working in. a feed and seed business for one 
year:· One out-of.,.state resident'selected his home state and home 
county in which to work and has been employed three years as an ele-
mentary teacher. 
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In analyzing Table. XXVI, the initial employment of the 1970 
. . . . ' 
graduates was revealed, and there.were ten re~idents who. chose ·to .. teach 
vociational agriculture, eight.who chose to teach in Kent4cky and two 
who chose out-'of..;.state emplc;:,yme~t. The range of distance .from home. 
county varied froll\ one ;eachi~g iIJ. his hom1?,county up to 251-300 miles 
·from hQme for two graduate.s. Of the ten graduates, three had .taught 'f<:>r 
two years, four for three years, and. three .for fqµr years. 'l'hree 
';. . . ' ' . •. . 
Kentucky residents who were emP,loyed i~,Kentu_cky c~ose high school 
teaching other than vocational agriculture as their. initial ·employment. 
. ' . ' 
Two of .. the graduates were teacqing in ,their home counties, and one waij 
within 50 I11iles of .his home ccmnty. The data revealed that one has 
taught one year and two for two years.. Farming was the initial empfoy-
ment for two Kentucky residents, and farm manag.ement was the initial 
empl9yment for another. The ~ata showed that all three were employec;l in 
Kentucky, with the tw:o graduates whe chose farming in.their home 
co,unties and the : farm maria.ger 1-5.0 miles from .his home county. The 
data also reveal·s that all three had been employed for three years. 
'l'he,data in Table XXVI re.veale~ that in-1973 11 Kentucky residents 
were employec;I. as vocational agriculture instn1c;ors, while 9 were; 
employed in.Kentucky. Two graduates were employec;I. out"'."of-state. There 
was a varied range· in miles. ;fr9m home county: three were liying in 
their h9me counties,, while ,anot°Q.er graduate was more· than 2~1 miles away 
from his home county. TheJ?e were three .graduates who had taught for 
two years., five graduates who had taught. for three years, and three 
gra4uates· who had taught for four years. Government or non-profi,t · 
agency, other, administrator, farmi-q.1,?;, and farm manager was the cur.rent.· 
employment for five Kentucky resident$ each, and these were a11·employed 
TABLE XXVI 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1970 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 16) 
Residence Place of Employment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251- 301- 401-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kent~cky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 1,000 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 10 8 2 1 2 (i 1 2 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 3 3 2 1 
Fal'llling 2 2 2 
Farm manager 1 1 1 
TOTALS 16 14 2 5 4 4 1 2 
CURRENT 
Vo-Ag instructor 11 9 2 3 4 3 1 
Government or non-profit agency 1 1 1 
Other 1 1 1 
Administrator 1 1 1 
Farming 1 1 1 
Farm manager 1 1 1 
TOTALS· 16 14 2 6 5 4 1 
Years in 
Occupation 
123456 
3 4 3 
1 2 
2 
1 
1 5 7 3 
3 5 3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 3 7 3 
0 
I. 
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in-state, The distance from graduates' home county varie.d from three 
livi"Qg in their home .. count.ies up to 51-~00 miles for another graduate. 
As revealed in Table XXVI, the graduates who were employed in government 
9r non-:-profit agency, other, and administrator had only been employed 
.. ' ' . . 
for one year in their present position. The two graduates who were 
employed in farming and as a farm manager,had been employed for three 
years in their current employmerit area. 
Analyzing the data in Table XXVII revealed that the initial and· 
current employment patterns of tne .197:).·graduates were as follow: 
Vocational agriculture teaching was selected by eight graduates; five 
were from Kentucky and three were from out-of-state. Upon comparing 
place of employment, three taught in Kentucky, three in this home state, 
and two chose out-:-of-state for their initial employment:.' The range in 
distance from home couI,J.ty varied, from 1-50 miles for two graduates up 
to 401-1,000 for another.graduate, The above graduates had been employed 
as vocational agriculture instr.uctors from one to three years~ Three 
graduates from Kentucky chose to accept the position of vocational 
center teacher in the state of Kentucky. Two graduates lived in their 
home counties, while another lived 1:-50 miles away. It Wal:! found that 
the graduates had been employee;! for three years. Further inspection of 
data rev:e_aled that high school teaching other than vocational agri-
culture, insurance., lab technician, and other teaching was. the initial 
employment for four Kentucky reside"Qts who were employed in-state. The 
range-in distance from their h~me counties varied, with two graduates 
living in their ho~e counties and two othe.r graduates living 1-50 miles 
away. They have all been employed for one year, except for the othe.r 
teacher, and he has been emp,~oyed for two years, 
TABLE XXVII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1971 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 15) 
Residence Place of ~loyment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251- 301-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kentl!cky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 5 3 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 
Vocational center teacher 3 3 2 1 
High.school other than Vo-Ag 1 1 1 
Insurance 1 1 1 
Lab technician 1 1 1 
Other teacher 1 1 1 
TOTALS 12 3 10 3 2 4 .5 1 1 1 1 1 
CURRENT 
Vo-Ag instructor 4 3 4 3. 4 1 1 1 
Insurance 1 1 1 
Farming 2 2 2 
Salesman, Ag products 1 1 1 
Vocational center teacher 2 2 1 1 
Other teacher 1 1 1 
Governmental or non-profit agency 1 1 1 
TOTALS 12 3 12 3 0 9 2 1 1 1 1 
Years in 
Occupation 
401-
1,000 123456 
1 2 4 2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 5 8 2 
2 3 2 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
6 7 2 
c 
' 
Regarding 1973 employment, four ~entucky_ re~idents and three out--
of-state residents a)'.'.e still emplt:>y~ci as vocatio!!~l agriculture 
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instructors. Four·Kentticky graduates are teaching in"':'state; w}J,i1e three 
out"':'of-state students are.teaching.in-their home states. In 1971'there 
' '. ' . ' . ' 
were no gradµates teaching in thej,r ho.me cotinti,.es, but in 1973 four 
were teac;hing in their ,home. counties, while another was .more than. 301 
' c • •• • ' ; • • • 
miles -away. This group of graduates vari~d in the years in current· 
occupation. from one to three years. . Farming .ancl vocational.· center 
teac.hing was reported as the current emplc;,yment for tlfo gradua;es eacq. 
The f,;mr graduates were Kentucky residents and working in 1 Kentucky~ 
Thre~ we)'.'.e employed iQ,,their llome counties, while another was 1..;.50 miles 
away. One graduate had bee~ farming fot one year and another for two. 
years. The graduates who were vc;,cat::(.onal center teachers had ·been 
. I • ·• • 
employed fgt; a· similar time. Ins;urat?-ce, s~lesman, agricu~;ur~l pro-
ducts, other teach.er, . and govern~ental or non"':'profit agen~y were the. 
current enipl9yment for. four gradua_tes. They were all in-state residents 
a~d employed in-state. All of tlJ,ese _wer·e employed in the.ir home couri-
ties, except the agridultu3:al products salesman, who was within 150 
miles of; his home. The,graduate.in insurance and governmental or·non-
profit agency had been einployed fo.r ·one year; the graduate in agri-
culture products sales and other.teacher had been employed for two 
years. 
Inspection of·the contents of +able XXVIII reveals that five lf?2 
graduates we:re Kentucky residents, while t:>ne was: from out.;.of-state. The 
data on initial employment revealed ·that two of the graduates became, 
vocational agriculture teachers in,Kentucky, while four taught-out-of-
( ' . . ' 
state,. The range of distan~e from h,ome county was . from 1-50 miles. for 
TABLE XXVIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1972 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 29) 
Residence Place of Employment Miles From Home County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251- 301- 401-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kent\\cky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 1,000 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 5 1 2 4 1 1 1 3 
Tire company 3 3 3 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 2 2 
Farming 6 1 6 1 7 
Vocational center teacher 2 2 1 1 
Graduate school 3 1 3 1 3 1 
Railroad 1 1 1 
Governmental or non-profit 
agency 1 1 1 
Fertilizer business 1 1 1 
Other 1 1 1 
Farm ~¥if~r 1 1 1 
CURRENT 25 4 19 3 7 11 11 1 2 4 
Vo-Ag instructor 5 1 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Farm.manager 1 1 1 
Tire company 3 1 2 1 2 
Farming 8 2 8 2 10 
High school teacher other than 
Vo-Ag 2 2 2 
Vocational center teacher 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Banking or farm credit 1 1 1 
Graduate school 1 1 1 
Governmental or non-profit agency 1 1 1 
Elementary teacher 1 1 1 
Other 1 1 1 
TOTALS 25 4 19 3 7 11 11 1 2 4 
Years in 
Occupatio:: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3 3 
3 
2 
3 4 
1 1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
20 9 
4 2 
1 
3 
5 4 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
·1 
1 
1 
20 9 
0 
"' 
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one graduate up to 401-1,000 1niles for three ~raduates. Three of the 
six grad~a tes had been ell\Ploy.ed fo,r orie year, while three were erqployed 
• '• .,. ·f-· ' • .., 
for two years. Thr.ee Kentucky residents chose employ111ent at a. tire . 
compc;1.ny out-of-st:;ate for their init:i,.9:l employment~ All ·three were 
living within 50 miles of their home counties e,nd had been employed at 
this t~re company·for one year. Three of this group were Kentucky 
residents, while one was from out-of-state. Three entered graduate 
school in-state, while anothe,r chose to attend graduate school in his 
home·state. Three of the grc;1.duates WE}re living 50 miles.from their home 
I • ~ ' • • , ' ' . ' 
counties, while another graduate wa1;1 401-1,000 miles away. · The above · 
four graduates had been in, grc;1.duate school for one year. Si;x: of this 
group were Kentucky resiqents, while one was from out-of-state. Six 
chose to enter farming in Kentucky and.one el}tered farming out-:-of-state. 
All seven graduates are farming in th:eir home counties, and three of the 
graduates have qeen fc;1.rming for one year and four for two years. High 
school teacher other thart vocational agric,ulture and vocational center 
teacher were .chosen b¥ four. grc;1.dua tes, two in each o ccupat:i,on. All four 
were Kentucky residents and accepted employment in-state. The two high 
school teachers other than vocational agric,ulture were liying in their 
home county. One of the vocqtional center teachers was living in. his 
home.county, while :the other grad.uate.lived l-50 miles away from his 
home county. The grad.uate~ who were far111ing had been doing so fe>r one 
year, l;,ut,one of the vocationa,l center·teachers had taught for one year 
and the other for two years. Railroad; governmental or non-pro;fit 
agency, fertilizer business, other, and farm manager were the.occupations 
. . 
of five graduates. Four of this group were Kentuc:ky residents, wh:i.le 
one. was .. from out-of-state. ~l the Kentucky resi~ents were employed in-, 
stB;te,. while th~_out-of-state gra~uate was employed in his home sta:te. 
The ran_ge of distan.ce from h9me. county ·was f:tom one living in .his home 
county to 101-150 miles for another graduate who was· employed by a · 
govern.mental or non-profi.t agency. All had been employed for one year 
except the gov.ernmen~a,1 ·or non-p:c:ofi.;t agency employee, who had been 
employed _two years. 
In describing selected aspec~s of the current employ:ll),ent .of the. 
1972 graduates, i; should be,noted that eight of these were Kentucky 
residents; while . two were from 9ut....:.of-state. Relative to current · 
employment it was found that eight graduates were farming in Kent~cky, 
while two were farmin~ .in their home states. All the above graduates 
were farming in the.ir home counties·,. and five had been farming for. one 
.. . . i : 
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year, four. for two years, and one, fc;,r three years. Six of the graduates 
chose vocati<;mal agricult1;1re as their current; employment. Five .of this 
gro.4p were Kentucky residents, whi~e one, ~as .from out-of..:.state.. Rela~ 
tive t~_place of employment,·two were in Kentucky, one was in._his home 
state, and .three were ou;~of-state. Two of the graduates lived in their 
home counties, .while three ,graduates were up to 401-1,000 miles f:tom 
• ' I . ' ' 
home. Four of the above grac:luates had been employed for one year and. 
two fo:t two years. In 197l there were three graduates employeq. at a, 
tire _company. All thre~ were .Kent_ucky residents.. One was, employed in 
Kentuc~y, and two were employed out".'.'of-state. ·, The range of distance. 
fro~ home.county was from zero miles for one graduate up to 1-50 miles 
for two graduates. The three graduates had been employed at the tire 
company for one year. Vocational center teacher and high school teacher 
other than vocational agric'11ture we~e ·selected by _three irt-s.tate resi,-
dents and one out-of-etate resident as cu~rent elD,ployment. Three were 
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employed in Kentucky and the other in his home state. The range in 
distance from their home counties varied from zero for three graduates 
up to 1-50 miles for another graduate. The vocational center teacher 
had been employed for one year and the other for one year. It was also 
found that the vocational center teachers had been comparably employed. 
Farm manager, banking or farm credit, graduate school, governmental or 
non-profit agency, elementary teacher, and other were the occupations 
chosen by six graduates. All six were Kentucky residents, but the 
gra9uates in banking or farm credit and graduate school were employed 
out-of-state. The range in distance from home county was from 1-50 
miles for two graduates up to 401-1,000 for two graduates. All graduates 
had been employed for one year except. the governmental or non,-profit 
agency employee, and he had been employed two years. The data in Table 
XXVIII revealed that seven graduates' initial employment was farming, 
while six chose vocational agriculture instructor. It further revealed 
that ten graduates were currently farming and six had remained in teach-
ing. 
Table XXIX was developed to describe the initial and current 
employment patterns of the 1973 graduates. Four of this group were 
Kentucky residents, while two were from out-of-state. It was found that 
four of the graduates became vocational agriculture instructors in. 
Kentucky, while two taught out-of-state. The range of distance from 
home county was from 1-50 miles for two graduates up to 401-1,000 miles 
for another graduate. All the above graduates have been employed since 
May 10, 19 73. Farming was sele.cted by two Kentucky residents, and they 
chos.e to farm in Kentucky in their home counties. The graduates have 
been farming one year. Farm manager, vocational center teacher, 
TABLE XXIX 
DISTRIBUTION OF 1973 GRADUATES AS TO INITIAL AND CURRENT EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS 
(N = 13) 
Residence Place of Eqiloyment Miles From Rome County 
Out-of- Home Out-of- 1- 51- 101- 151- 201- 251- 301- 401-
Type of Employment by Period Kentucky State Kentucky State State 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 1,000 
INITIAL 
Vo-Ag instructor 4 2 4 2 2 2 1 1 
Farm manager 1 1 1 
Farming 2 2 2 
Vocational center teacher 1 1 1 
Presently in graduate school 1 1 1 
Lab technician 1 1 1 
Feed and See:d business 1 1 1 
Totals 11 2 10· 3 5 3 2 1 2 
*These graduates started to work after May 10, 1973, and their initial and current employment are the same, 
Years in 
Occupation 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
6 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
13 
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prese.ntly in graduate school; lab technician, and feed an<t seed btisiµess 
were the ini~ial and.current employment of five graduates. It was found 
that all were employe4 in Kentucky except the farm manager, and he was 
employed out-of-state. The· p~nge of distance from home county.was from 
zero miles for three .. graduates up to 401...;l,OOO miles for another gradu-
. ' . ' ' 
ate. Al.1 the above graduates were employed after May 10, 1973. 
, , . .. . ' ' 
Theref.9re, th~i,r initial and, Ctlrrent employment were the same. 
In Table XXX a Likert-type scale, which was a continuum from 
Excellen~ .through Poor, was u1:1ed to determfo.e graduates' judgments. 
regarding selecte.d factors associated with the Agricultural Educati.on 
Division. For statisti'cal 'tr~atment of these data ·numerical valtie~ were 
assigned to the respon1:;1e categories.in the following pattern: 
Response·· Numeric~l R~mge 9f Actual Limits 
Categori,,es Value for .categories 
Excellent 5 4.50 and above 
Good 4 3.50 4.49 
Satisfactory 3 2.50 3.49 
Fair 2 1.50 2.49 
Poor 1 1.49 and below 
By their mean response of 4~5.~\ the graduates. indicateq ·that "the 
a~ailability of the agricultu!al ed,ucatfon staff ·for advisement .and 
counseling" was ex<;.ellent. The next highe1;1t me~n response of 4.17, or 
good~ was received for "th~ degree to wh,ich the agricultural education 
staff if oriente.d towards st1.1de.nt needs." 
Graduates felt the department was !'good" 'in helping them secure 
jobs as disclosed by the 4. 02 mean response assigned to this factor .• · 
Also rated good 9n the average by the graduates were the. deg3:~e to. which 
. . ' 
they were prepared to effectively wor~ with school .and state de:partment · 
TABLE XXX 
GRADUATES' JUDGMENTS REGARDING SELECTED FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE AGRICULTURAL 
EDUCATION DIVISION AT MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Distribution of Responses by Judgment Factors 
Excellent Good Satis, Fair Poor 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
Judgment Factors No. cent No. cent No, cent No. cent No, cent Response* 
The availability of the Ag. Ed, staff for 
advisement and counseling 73 61.3 42 35.3 4 3.4 0 0.0 0 o.o 4.58 
The degree to which the Ag. Ed. staff is 
oriented towards students' needs 37 31.1 67 56.3 14 11.8 0 o.o 1 0,8 4.17 
The degree to which you were prepared 
to adequately set up and work with an 
advisory committee 6 5.0 44 37.0 51 42,9 14 11.8 4 3;4 3.29 
The degree to which you were prepared 
to effectively work with the school 
administration and State Department 23 19.3 53 44.5 34 28.6 9 8.4 0 o.o 3.76 
The degree to which you were prepared 
to plan and maintain the physical 
facilities 16 13.5 60 50.4 35 29.4 6 5,0 2 1. 7 3,69 
The degree to which you were prepared 
to order and maintain equipment 18 15.1 47 39.5 36 30.3 12 10.1 6 5,0 3.50 
Your preparation to effectively 
guide and counsel students in job 
placement 11 9.2 48 40.3 33 27.7 20 16.8 7 5,9 3.30 
Help received from the Ag. Ed. 
Department in securing job place-
ment 56 47.1. 26 21.9 26 21.9 5 4.2 6 5.0 4.02 
*Mean response based on following scale: Excellent 5; Good= 4; Satisfactory 3; Fair= 2; Poor 1. 
\J 
l 
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administrators, to plan and maintain physical facilities, and to .order 
and maintain equipment with 3.79, 3.69, and 3.50 mean responses, 
respectively. 
the Agricultural Education Department staff was rated "satisfactory" 
I 
in their efforts to prepare grac;h.1,ates_ to effectively guide and· counsel· 
students in job placement and to adequately set up and work with an 
advisory committee. On these two factors graduates' mean responses were 
3.3.0 and 3.29, respectively. 
Table XXXI reflects the distribution of graduates regarding their 
assessm,ent of competency related to teaching V(?Cational agriculture. 
The competency areas that were rated "good" by graduates and their 
respective mean responses were professional education, 3.70; and FFA 
adyisor, 3. 52. Competency. areas which were rated by graduates . in ., the 
"satisfactory" category were cooperative education, with a 3.40 mean 
resppnse, and young.and/or.adult farmer adyisement, with .a mean response 
of 2.97. Respondents were given an opportunity to add any competence 
they felt had been omitted from the list that was applicable to a voca-
tional agriculture teacher'.s position. 
Because responses to this were so varied, it was not poss·ible to 
summarize and present thel'\l in tabular form. However, a list ·of the 
added competencies !$.offered for the reader's inspection in.Appendix B. 
To analyze responses regarding the factors which influenced 
graduates to leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession, a 
Likert-type. scale which was a ,continuum from "very much" influence. 
tb,rough "no" influence .was used •.. To permit statistical treatment of 
data, numerical values were assigned to the response categories, as in 
Table IV previously. 
TABLE XXXI 
GRADUATES' ASSESSMENT OF COMPETENCY IN SELECTED AREAS RELATED 
TO TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Competency Areas 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION: Refers to Teaching 
Methods & Skills, Visual Aids, Motivational 
Methods, and Class Management 
COOPERATIVE: Refers to conducting learning 
experiences in Career Selection, Selection 
of Training Centers, Student Placement, 
and Human Relations 
FFA ADVISOR: Refers to preparing Students 
and Projects for Fairs, Shows & Contests, 
Planning & Conducting Occupational· 
Experience Programs, Record Books, 
Program of Activities, and State & Local 
Reports 
YOUNG AND/OR ADULT FARMER ADVISOR: 
Refers to setting up and conducting a 
Young and/or Adult Farmer Program 
Distribution of Responses by Comptency Area 
Excellent 
Per-
No. cent 
15 12.6 
5 4.2 
16 13.5 
4 3.4 
Good 
Per-
No. cent 
61 51.3 
53 44.5 
48 40.4 
35 29.4 
Sa tis. 
Per-
No. cent 
37 31.1 
47 39.5 
44 37.0 
49 41.2 
Fair 
Per-
No. cent 
4 3.4 
12 10.1 
4 3.4 
15 12. 6 
Poor 
Per-
No. cent 
2 1. 7 
2 1. 7 
7 5.9 
16 13. 5 
*Mean response based on following scale: Excellent c 5; Good• 4; Satisfactory a 3; Fair= 2; Poor m 1. 
Mean 
Response* 
3.70 
3.40 
3.52 
2.97 
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In Table XXXII are listed the factors influencing graduates to 
leave. the voca1;:ional agriculture teaching profession. The factor with 
"some" influence on. the grad.uates' decisions to leave· the vocational 
agriculture teaching profession ,after teaching for from one to six 
years was.salary, which received a 1.50 mean response. "Little" 
influencing factors on the. graduates' decis::f.ons to leave the vocational 
agriculture teaching profess.ion artd .respective. mean responses were 
(2) lack of .advancement opportunitie,s, 1.44; (3) too many evening 
responsibilities, 1.28; (4) disciplin,e problems, 1.22; (5) time required 
' . ' 
for FFA activities, 1.06; (6) long hours and state reports, 1.00; 
(8) little or no opportunity to specialize, 0.83; (9) personality con-
flicts with administration, O. 78; (10) too few teacher aides and 
materials available, 0.72; (11) dislike working with high school stu ... 
dents a:µd over-emphasis. of athletics, O. 67; (13) dislike teach:i,~g cer-
tain areas of vocational agric.ulture, O. 61; and .(14) failure to adjust 
to school schedule and community at;titude toward vocational agriculture, 
0.56. The factors which h.ad "sl.ightll influence on the graduates' 
decisions to leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession were 
dislike fo.r adult or young farmer programs and size of community, O. 44; 
poor.rapport with other teachers in system, 0.39; and dislike community 
standards for teachers, 0.33. The factors community responsibilities, 
expected to teach other subject matter areas, and ethnic and religious 
factors--0.22--and too short summ~r vacations and wife not happy with 
vocational agriculture profe,ssion--0 .11--had almoE1 t no influence on the 
graduates' decisions to.leave the teaching profession. 
There were .only 18 graduates who started teaching voc.ational agri-
cul;ure fr.om July 1, 196.7, through June 30, 1973, who ha"lfe since left. 
the tea·ching profession. 
Influencing Factors 
Salary 
Long hours 
Lac~ ... of advancement opportunities 
Toa?-$9.I:>Y evening responsibilities 
Dis'dl~ii'he problems 
Personality conflicts with admin-
istration 
Failure to adjust to school schedule 
Time required for FFA activities 
Dislike for adult and young farmer 
programs 
Dislike working with high school 
students 
State reports 
Community responsibilities 
Community attitude toward voca-
tional agriculture 
Dislike community standards for 
teachers 
Too short sunnner vacations 
Size of community 
F.thnic and religious factors 
Dislike teaching certain areas of 
vocational agriculture 
Toa few teacher aids and 
materials available 
Little or no opportunity to. 
specialize 
Poor rapport with other teachers 
in.system 
Expected to teach other subject 
matter areas 
Over-emphasis of athletics 
Wife not happy with vocational 
agriculture profession 
TABLE XXXII 
COMPARISON OF FACTORS INFLUENCING GRADUATES TO LEAVE THE 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Very Much Much Some Little 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
5 27.8 4 22.2 4 22.2 
5 27.8 8 44.4 
7 38.9 5 27.8 
1 5.6 3 16.7 2 11.1 6 33.3 
1 5.6 3 16.7 3 16.7 3 16.7 
2 11.1 1 5.6 6 33.3 
2 11.1 6 33.3 
3 16.7 3 16.7 4 22.2 
2 11.1 2 11.1 
2 11.1 3 16.7 
1 5.6 2 11.1 2 11.1 4 22.2 
1 5.6 2 11.1 
1 5.6 3 16.7 1 5.6 
2 11.1 2 11.1 
2 11°.1 
1 5.6 1 5.6 2 11.1 
1 5 •. 6 2 11.1 
5 27.8 1 5.6 
2 11.1 7 38.9 
7 38.9 1 5.6 
1 5.6 3 16.7 
1 5.6 2 11.1 
1 5.6 1 5.6 1 5.6 3 16.7 
2 11.1 
*Mean response is based on the following scale: Very Much• 4; Much~ 3; Some= 2; Little• 1; None c o. 
NOTE: No graduates left the vocational agriculture teaching profession in the years 1970 and 1973. 
None 
Mean 
Number Percent Response* 
5 27.8 1.50 
5 27,.8 1.00 
6 33.3 1.44 
6 33.3 1.28 
8 44.4 1.22 
9 50.0 0.18 
10 55.6 0.56 
8 44.4 1.06 
14 77.8 0.44 
13 72.2 0.67 
9 50.0 1.00 
15 83.3 0.22 
13 72.2 0.56 
14 77.8 0.33 
16 88.9 0.11 
14 77.8 0.44 
15 83.3 0.22 
12 66.7 0.61 
9 50.0 0.72 
10 55.6 0.83 
14 77 .8 0.39 
15 83.3 0.22 
12 66.7 0.67 
16 88.9 0.11 
\C 
\C 
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Listed as follows are .some of the individual fa.ctors whic.h had very 
much influence on grad~tes' leaving the teaching profession:. (1) too 
,.·, ... "1:,.:. ' 
. · .. ~. l 
... ,;fi 
many evening responsibi'Iities, (2) discipline problems, (3) state, 
reports, (4) size of communitr! (5) poor rapport with other teachers in 
system, and (6) ove~emphasis of athletics. The poor rapport with other 
teachers wai;;. indiv:id·ual cases in multi-tei;tcher departments. The factors 
it1;fluencing the gra~uat;es to leave t1'e teaching profession were varied 
beca4se of the s.ize of the samples, the difference in. the number of . 
years taught, and no grad4ates from the 1970 and 1973 graduating classes 
leaving the profession. None of the. factor.s included on. the survey form 
received "very much" or "much" responl,!es from any group members. 
Table XXXIII revealed that of 119 graduates from July 1, 1967, 
through June 30, 1973, 24 (20.2 percent} have not participated in,a 
collegiate graduate program since qualifying to teach vocational agri-
culture. Those not participating, by year of graduation, ranged from a 
low of one (5.3 percent) for tqe 1968 graduates to a high of five (38.5 
percent) for the 1973 graduates. There were 37 (31.1 percent) of ·the 
graduates w11;o reported having c,ompleted partial requirements fo:t;,l,IM.S. or!' 
M.A. degrees, with from 0-15 semester hours, while another 18 (fs.1 
percent) of the graduates had completed 16-36.· semester hours of graduate 
study toward the M.S. or M.A. degree. Thirty-six (30.3 percent) of the 
graduates reported a M.S. ·degree .or equivalent received as of .June 30, 
1973. Only one (0.8 percent) of-the graduat~s reported a Rank I or 
equivalent _received. Rank I is -a planned program of 30 semester hours 
above the M.S. degree. Th;-ee (2.5. percent) of the gradua~es had a Ph.D. 
or equivalent in pr9gress. · Five of the seven 1967 graduates ha4 com-
pleted a M.S. degree or equivalent. It shoul~ be mentioned that while 
TA.l3LE XXXIII 
COMPARISON OF EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF GRADUATES BY YEAR OF GRADUATION 
Distribution by Status Level 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
Educational Status No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
Have not participated in a collegiate graduate 
program 1 5.3 2 10.0 3 18.8 3 20.0 10 34.5 5 38.5 
Partial requirement for M.S. or M.A. degree 
0 - 3 1 6.7 2 6.9 
4 - 6 1 5.3 2 10.0 3 20.0 1 3.4 
7 - 9 1 5.3 1 6.3 2 13.3 3 10.3 3 23.1 
10 - 12 1 14.3 1 5.3 1 6.7 2 6.9 3 23.1 
13 - 15 2 10.5 2 10.0 3 18.7 2 6.9 
16 - 18 1 5.3 1 5.0 1 6.7 
19 - 21 2 12.5 2 6.9 
22 - 24 1 14.3 2 10.5 1 5.0 1 6.7 
25 - 27 2 10.5 2 12.5 1 7.7 
28 - 36 1 3.4 
M.S. or equivalent received 4 57.1 6 31.6 11 55.0 5 31.3 3 20.0 6 20.7 1 7.7 
Rank I or equivalent received 1 5.3 
Ph.D. or equivalent in progress 1 14.3 1 5.3 1 5.0. 
Ph.D. or equivalent received--Specify area 
of study and university 
Totals 7 19 20 16 15 29 13 
Total by 
Level of 
Attainment 
Per-
No. cent 
24 20.2 
3 2.5 
7 5.9 
10 8.4 
8 6.7 
9 7.6 
3 2.5 
4 3.4 
5 4.2 
5 4.2 
1 0.8 
36 30.3 
1 0.8 
3 2.5 
119 100.0 
I-
C 
I-
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of the i~13 ·gradM-tes had ·compl,eted, his M.S •. d~gree, ~l (55 .percent) of 
the 1969 group ha4 completed requirements for the .M.S. ,degree.· As of 
J1,10e 30, 1973, 95 (79. 8 perce11,t) of ·ithe group, had participated in a 
collegiate graduate.pro~ram. 
Tap le, XXXIV was developed to allo'iit comparison, of graduates' 
membership in profe,ssional .organizat,io1?-s,, related to employment are~s ~y 
year of gra<Juation. Surprisingly, it was· fqund that 42 (.35. 3 percentf 
• . i . . . . 
of the gra1uates were not. memb,ers o.f any professional organizatidp.s. 
The dis.tribution of ~radua.tes by the numb.er of or~aniza.tions a~tracting. 
tb,e greatest ~umbe1; of graduates in order was as .follows:. (1) tb,ree 
; ' ·. . . \ . . 
professional organizations,, 25 (21 perce,nt)'; two profes1:1ional organi-
zations, 15 _ (12.6 percent).; one, professional organization, ·15 (12.,6 
percent),; fou~ professions,! organizations, 11 · (9. 2 percen_t); five p;ro-
fe.ssional, organ~zat.~ons, 5 (4. 2 perce-q,t); six professional organ:f,~,;ions, 
2 (1. 7 perce~t); seven_.._professional organizations, 1 (0.8 percent). 
It should be observe,d, by the _year of graduation~ that the. number 
. . . ' . ' ~ ' ., . . 
of professional. organ~zations1 in which gradu,ates held membership varied · 
greatly. There was one •in the 196.7 ~r.oup, and' -15 in the 1972 group who 
did not hold member~hip in any profe·ssicin~l organization. Seventy-seven. 
of the 119 graduates held. member~hips in one or more professional 
qrganizations. 
TABLE XXXIV 
COMPARISON OF GRADUATES' MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS RELATED 
TO EMPLOYMENT AREAS BY YEAR OF GRADUATION 
Distribution by. Number of .. Organizations 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
(N • 7) (N = 19) (N m 20) (N = 16) (N • 15) (N m 29) (N • 13) 
Number of Professional Organizations Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
in Which Memberships Were Held No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
0 1 14.3 8 42.0. 2 10.0 5 31.3 6 40.0 15 51. 7 _6 46.2 
1 4 21.1 3 15.0 2 12.5 5 17.3 1 7.7 
2 1 14.3 1 5.3 4 20.0 1 6.3 1 6.7 5 17 .3 1 7.7 
3 2 28.6 3 15.8 9 45.0 3 18.8 3 20.0 2 6.9 3 23.1 
4 1 5.3 1 5.0 3 18.8 4 26.7 2 15.4 
5 1 14.3 1 5.0 1 6.3 1 6.7 1 3.5 
6 1 14.3 1 5.3 1 6.3 
7 1 3.5 
8 1 14.3 1 5.3 
-Totals-- 7 19 20 16 15 29 13 
Overall 
(N • 119) 
Per-
No. cent 
42 35.3 
15 12.6 
15 12.6 
25 21.0 
11 9.2 
5 4.2 
3 2.5 
1 0.8 
2 1. 7 
119 100.0 
I-
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~HAFTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The primary purpose of Chapter V is to present an abbreviated 
review of the study problem and its setting, the design and conduct of 
the study, and the major findi~gs. Also presented are conclusions and 
recommendations which were based upon analysis and summarization of data 
collected and upon observations and impressions resulting from the 
design and conduct of the study. 
Summary of the Study 
Purpose of the Study 
The main purpose of this study was to compile information on 
graduates who have received their Bachelor of Science Degree in Agri-
culture from Murray State University and qualified to teach vocational 
agriculture during the period July 1, 1967, to June 30, 1973. This. 
study determined the different occupations that grac;Iuates had selected, 
their tenure, and other selected aspects of their employment patterns. 
This study also solicited a sincere opinion from each student .con-
cerning certain portions of the Agricultural Education program at Murray 
State University. 
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Sp~cific Objectiv.es of the Study 
In order to acc.omp::j.ish the purposes of the ,study, the follawir;ig 
specific objectives -were .formulated: 
1. To provide a general -description of graduates .with ;regard to 
residence and college attendance.· 
' ' . 
2. To determi,ne persons havin~ the greatest influence on ·the 
student1:1' enrollment j.n agricu],ture at Murray State Uni,ver~ity. 
3. To determine ·initial, and current employment,. ·l~Il;gth of tenure, 
how graduates made cont;:.act :with their employers, factors that 
influenced graduat~s tci enter and remain in employment, and 
gross income.from first an~ present employment. In effect, 
this will help determine a complete job history of agricultural 
education graduates. 
4. To determine_ the opinions of former students.toward selected 
functi9ns 9f the ,Agricultural Education ])ivis_ion at Murr~y 
State University. 
5. To determine the factors which inflllenced graduates who had 
taught .vocational agricu~ttire to leave the field. 
6~ To determine the advanced degrees.that graduates have received 
or have in progress as of J,une 30, 19 7 3, and the nu!llber of 
professional organizati,on~ relating to graduates' _occupational 
' ' ' 
areas in which they-are a.member. 
Rationale .for the Study 
The ba~ic rationale behind this study wa~ the belief that gr~duates 
who haye · received their Bachelor of S_cience. Degree in .. Agriculture fr.om 
Murray State University and had qualified to teach vocational. 
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agriculture could and,. w;ould provide helpful information .o:t1 the quality· 
of the agricu.ltural --educa~ion tta1:ning they had re.c.eive~: ~y new 
id,eas and app3:oaches have bee:r1 i~plement~d in the agricultural.education 
. . ' . ' . . . . . .. 
program at -.Mur'I'.ay St,a.te ~niversity. The Agriculture Depar~nient an9 
Agricultural E;ducation Division staffs wanted the follow-up and feedback 
data from the.119 graduates _who were putting their training i1J.to 
practice. It was felt that this would enable personnel to make sound. 
. ' ' . . ' __.,' . ' 
changes on what graduates say is needed to strengthen the program. 
Design and Conduct.of the Study 
Follow;ing a review of researcl). an¢l li tera,tu+e related to the pro-
blem, th~ major tasks _involved in ·the deedgn ancl conduct of the -study 
were (1) d~termining the populat:i,on for the_ study, (2) developing an 
:f,nstrum,ent for collecting .data, (3) .develop·i:r1g a pl;'.'ocec;l.ure for collect-
• .. ·, ! , 
ing data, aI).c;l (4) eelecting the l!lethod fo;r analyzi.ng the d~ta. 
The s~udy population consisted of -119 Agricultural Education , 
graduatef;I from Murray State University for the period July 1, ,196'?, to 
June 30 ~ 19 7 ~, who hac;i qua:J_ifie·4 t9 . teach, vocational agric1.d tuI'.e. Usable. 
respons.es were recei vec,l by February 11, 1974, from 100 percent of the 
study population. 
Findings of the Study 
This study was conce+ned with c~mpiling information on gradqa~es 
who had receive4 their B,achelor ef ScienC;e Degree in Agricul~ure from 
11urray State Univers~ty and qualifi~d to teach vocational agriculture. 
Sb: specific objectives .were ,_devel,oped to guide the conduct of the 
' .. . ~· . ' . ' ' 
study. ,.Qbj ectives of the stu(\y were utiliz·ed as a c-basis for organizing 
the followi-o.g summary of tl,le ·study findings. 
' I • • '• ' • 
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Transfer of Credits and Place of Residence of Graduates. There had 
been 119 graduates of the :t,iurray State program, 98 (82.4 percent) of 
whom were Kentucky residents and 21 (17 .6 per.cent) of \whom were from 
out-of-state. It was found that 16 (13.5 percent) of the graduates 
transferred from junior colleges or other colleges in-state, while 17 
(14. 3 percent;:} transferred from junior colleges or other colleges out;:"'." 
of-state. Of those who did tr:ansfer, 17 (51.5 percent) transferred from 
1 to 40 hours, while the remaining 16 (48.5 percent) graduat~s ·trans-
£erred from 41 to 80 semester hours, There was a total of 3~ (27.7 
percent) transfer students and 86 (72.3 percent) non-tra~sfer students 
in the population studied. 
Persons Having Greatest Influence on Students' Enrollment •. Persons 
having the greatest irtfluence on ,students' enrollment at Murray State 
University, in orde.r as established by overallfrequency of responses, 
were (1) .vocational agriculture teacb,ers, (2) it was their "own idea," 
(3) father or guardian, (4) a friend present;:ly enrolled, (5) relative 
other than parents, (6) other influenc~s such as "Murray is my home," 
llenjoy agriculture," ."wife's idea," anq l'own idea farming," (7) college 
agriculture faculty inembe.rs and other college representative, 
(8) mother or guardian, and (9) college counselor. 
Job llistory of Graduates. Obje.ctive number three revealed that of· 
the 119 graduates' initial an~ current employment, 55 selected teaching 
vocational agriculture as their .initial employment at annual salary 
I I ' . . ' ', ' 
levels ranging from$7,067 for the 1967 group to $8,738 for the 1971 
graduates~ Fourteen graduates became high school teachers in,areas 
other than vocational agricult;:ure, for which they received salaries 
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ranging from $5 ,4.00 to $6.,33~ pe.r year. Farming was ·selected by 13 
graduates as thei_r init-ia.l, eII1pleyment. Because of ,t~e va.riance in 
information received -from this respondents, no mean salary levels could 
,. i . • ' . ' ·. ' ' 
be determined. . . 
Six g1;aduates chose vocati0nal center teac;hing as their .. initial 
employment at mean annual salaries; ranging from $a~533 to $9,800. Six 
grac,tµates were feun~ to be. presen_tly. in graduate school. · For the 
graduate -students it was not possible to determine mean salaries-. 
. . . 
Government·or non-profit agencies, elementary school t~aching, 
laborat9ry technician work, farm management .and tire companies .each . 
attracted thre~ of .the graduate$ for a,total of 15. at respective mean 
salary ~anges of $6,800 te $9,100; $6,100 to $7,100; $8,000 to $12,000;-
$6,500 to $11,000; and $8,.3.67. 
The Cooperative Extensi9n Service anq insurance each became th~ 
initial e,mployment fo.r two gradu,ates. The salary range :!:or -the 
extension workers was $6,500 ·to $7 ,000, while that for the insurance 
employees was $7,200 to $7,800. 
Three graduat,es who began. their CB;reeq as teachers of high sc.hool 
subjects other th~n vocational agricu],.ture had the fowest'computed mean-
annual salary, $5,400. A laboratory technician who graduated in ·1971 
had the higb,est mean salary reported, $12,000. 
It _was found that the 1973 ~mployment. areas for the 119 graduates 
in order of the number of graduates by type of employment were voca-
. .-- \. 
tional agricul iure ins true tor, . 4~, with annual salaries ranging from 
$8,300 for the 1973group to $10,?38 for the 1968 gradu;ites. Farming 
was.chosen as the current employment for 17 graduates. Because of the 
variance in report~d information from these. re~pondents, no mean salary 
~09 
levels could be determined. Seven_ graduates were high sc_hool te.~ch.~rs .· 
• in areas other, than. vocation8!1 agriculture, for which they were. 
• • . ' • ' •. t . ' 
rece:iving salaries ranging from $6,6,25 for the 19.72 group up to $8,667 
for the 1969 group, Six graduates chose governmenta~ or non-prof;it 
agency. for their present employment ,and were receiving salaries from 
$7;000 for the 1972 graduates up to $12,750 for two graduates. Vaca-:-
. . . ' . . 
tional center teaching an<3. insuranc.e. were the types of current ·eilll'loy-
ment for .five graduates each;. ThE!: salary range ... for the vocational 
center teachei;s was $9,200 to· $10,200, while that ror the insurance 
representati,ves was $7,800 to $14,100. Firro, llU:lnager anq administrator 
was '!:he_ 19,73. employme-q.t · for four graduates each. The s,daries reported 
for the farll\ 111qnag~rs .. varied fr,om $6,500 to $11.,000, while i;:~e salaries 
for tlie administrqtors varied Jrom $7 ,600 to $13,500 •. Elementai;y. 
teache:r, feed ancl s.eed business, an~ tire company. each attrac~ed threE!: 
of the graduates, for a total ·of nine,, at the respective m~an sala:t:y 
ranges .of·$~ ,000 to $8,500; $7 ,600 to. $9,500; ancl $9,000. Vocational 
center coordinator, college teac~ing, otq.ers, and presently in graduate 
school was the current emptoyment fo;r two gr~duates each.. The mean 
salijry for the tw~ vocational cen~er coordinators .was $10,756. College 
teaching or research work sialari,es va_ried from $9, 300 t@· $14, 000 and 
pthers mean salary i;anged from $7,300 to $8,400, while. it was not 
possible "1=0 compute mean salaries for the_graduates presently in 
graduate sch(?ol. Gooperative extensi,on· s~rvice, banking or. farm credit; 
lqbora tory technician, other teacher, salesman, agriculture products, 
an~ department store,manager were the typ~s of present :employment'for 
seven former Murray State graduates. The salar_ies ranged from $7 ,800 
for the category "other. teache_r" .to $11,000 for the department store· 
manager. 
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The- lowest computed mean annual salary was $6,500 for a graduate 
who began his career_ as_ a farm manager. The highest mean salary 
reported was $14,100 for an ·insurance representative who graduates in 
1969. 
When a compariSjon was .made between the initial and current employ-
ment pat;erns fqr all graduates by year of graduation, all groups, 
except the 1967 group, were.quite varied in their e~ployment. 
The graduates of 196$, 1969, 1971, 1972, and 1973 were quite 
varied in the types of initial and current employment. However, for 
every year ex':!ept 1972 more graduates chose the vocational agriculture 
teaching profession as their initial and current employment than any 
other type of position. 
Length of-Tenure. A SUllliml-ry of all groups' initial employment 
patterns revealed that 48 graduates had been employed for one year; 28 
graduat~s, fo-r two years; 18 graduates, for three years; 10 graduates, 
for four years; 11 graduates, for five_ years; and four graduates, for 
six years. 
A compc;1rison of all groups' current employment patterns revealed 
that 51 graduates had been employed for one year; 26; for two years; 
14 graduates, for thre_e yel:lrs; 14 graduates, for fou:t years; 10 
graduates, for five years; anq four graduates, for six years. Although 
' . . 
the graduates have varied in their length of tenure, all reported they 
were e~ployed c4rrently and had, been employed since qualifying to teach 
vocational agriculture. 
Comparison of Ways Grad_uates Made , Cont.:;.c t With Their Employers. 
The practices most.often foll0wed by graduates to contact tp.eir first 
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empleyer .and the number. usi~g each. metho'd were made inquiry reque1;1ti'l;lg 
employ.mE,mt, 49; colle&e counselor, .42;· farming, 14; teac.her placement 
service, 5; friend or.others informe.d you of the opportunity and pre-
sently in graduate. school; l; and. college of agriculture placement 
service~. contacted by em~loyer, anq other, specify job interview at 
Murray State University, 1 each~ 
., . . ' : 
The practic.es· most often used,. by graduatea,. to con.tact their 1973 
emplo:yers and the number usirtg .1each were frie,nd or .other persori in,formed 
you of the opportunity, 18; ma,de inquiry requesting employment, 14; 
. . ,· ' ' .;., ... ' ' 
contacted by employer, 12; priv~te employment 'agency.and other 
. . ' . . 
specify, 4 e,ach; college of; agrictJ.lture placement service, 2;, and. 
college cqtmselor ,. 1. Sixty-four grad4ates. were on .the sam.e job in . 
19.73 in whi.ch they first began working, which mea:nt they had utilized no 
. ·, . ' ' 
ad,ditional methods to conta~t 1employe1;s. 
None. of the 119 graduates used the!; .follqwing metheds; ans.wered, an 
ad or listing, friend, or others. informed you,of·the appo,rtunit:y, state, 
etnplo:yment agency, private·empfoymenf agency, and pre~ently in, military 
service. Iti centacting 19{3 employers, nqne af the graduates reported 
using tea.c.her .placement service, -job and listfa1g, and state employment -
agency as P,rl;l,ctices for contact;irig their ],.973 employers. When .~0,mpared 
by practices ua,ed to ,cont~ct their. f~rst; employer~~-· there appeare~ ta ,be 
a consistent pattern where~y most g:c~duates made.inquiry requesting 
employment and/or con.sulted college counselor for first employment. 
When compared Q.Y years,, tl)ere -appe/ilred to be .no consistent patterns of·. 
practi~es or procedures utilized by graduates in contacting their 19?3 
employers, nor. were there llll:}7. maj er differencei; indicated. amo.ng, groups. 
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Factors That Influenced Graduates .to Enter and Remain ·in 
Employment. When a su,mmary was deyelQped of the,mea1:1 respol'.lses of al.l 
graduates as to the influence of selected factors influencing them to 
enter their first employment, the .factor which had much influence on the 
graduates' decis.ions was . "felt best trained in t.his area." The 
!nfluencin.g factors whic~ graduates reported as having some infll.lence 
on their dec:tsions,to enter·,their first eni.'ploytnent were ''freedom and 
independence," "security,'' "working. closely with people ,I' "salary," 
"good.hour1;1," "opportunity for advancement," "wife happy with lin~ of 
employment,'' "farming opportunity avaiiable," "educational facilities," 
llprestige of.position," "parental home," and "evenings free." Those 
areas~ according to the data, which had little influence_ on the groups' 
decisions· to enter ,thei:c: 'first employment were ''good ·rec,reationq.l. 
facilities in . area, II 110WI!. my 0Wll hOUSe, II and "health factors~ II 
A sullllllB,ry of the mean responses of al~ gradua~es. rev:ealed• tb1;1 
select~d -factors influencing.· graquates to-. remain in their. ,present 
employment was .formt,1lated. · The factor~ which had much influence on the. 
graduatE:,s' decisions to remain in their present.employment were 
"fteedom and i~depende1:1ce of .the joq," ."felt best trained," and 
"security." . Th.e factors which had some influence were "w.orking cl1;>sely 
with people," "salary," "qpporttinity for advancement," "wife ha,ppy with 
line of employment,'' "good houre," !'~arming,!' "presti~e of position,11 
"educational facili-ties, "- "close to pa;rental home," "own my own house," ·· 
and "evenings_ -free.'.' "Good· recreational facilities in. area" and "health 
i J ' ' 
factors" were factors in the little i~fluen.ce .categories. No mean 
responses in the very much and no inf,l.uence categories were feund among 
this group. 
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Judgments of FotJ}1er $tuden,ts Regarding Aspects of the Murray State 
University Agricultural Education Program. By the graduates' mean 
responses to e±§ht selected judgment factors it was determined that 
"the availabilit:y of the agricultural education staff for advisement 
and counseling" was excellent; also ratirig excellent was "the degree to 
which the agricultural education staff is oriented towards student 
needs." Graduates rated the department good on "helping them secure 
jobs," "the degree tci which they were prepared to effectively work with 
school and state department administrators," "to plan and maintain 
physical facilities," and "to order and maintain equipment." 
The Agricultural Education Division staff was rated satisfactory in 
their efforts to prepare graduates "to effectively guide and counsel 
students in job placement" and "to adequately set up and work with an 
advisory committee." 
Graduates were surveyed regarding their assessment of competency 
related to teaching vocational agriculture. Competencies rated good by 
graduates were "professional education" and "FFA advisor." Competency· 
areas which were rated in the satisfactory category by graduates were 
"cooperative education" and "young and/or adult farmer advisement." 
Respondents were given an opportunity to add competencies they felt had 
been omitted from the list which were applicable to a vocational agri-
culture teacher's position. Because responses to this were so varied, 
it was not possib~e to summarize and present them in tabular form. 
Factors Influencing Graduates to Leave the Vocational Agriculture 
Teaching Profession. Comparison of fac·tors influencing 18 graduates to 
leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession was accomplished by 
getting the graduates to rate a list of 24 factors. 
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Factors havin,g some influence on the 18 gradua~es' decisions.to 
leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession were salary, lack 
of advancement, too many evening responsibilities, discipline problems, 
time required for FFA acti'\i'ities, long hours and state reports, little 
or no opportunity to special:f,ze, personality conflicts with adminis-.: 
~,. 
trators, too few teacher aides artd materials available, dislike working 
with high school'students, over-emphasis of athletics, dislike teaching 
certain areas of vocational agricultural, and failure to adjust to 
school schedule and community attitude toward vocational agriculture. 
The factors which had slight .influence on the graduates' decisions to 
leave the vocational agriculture teaching profession were ·dislike for 
adult or young farmer programs, size of community, poor rapport with 
other teachers in system, and dislik~ cpmmunity standards for teachers. 
The factors community responsibilities, e~hn:i,c and religious factors, 
expected t<;> teach other subject matter areas, too short summer vac.a-. 
tions, and wife not happy with vocational agriculture profession had 
the least amount of influence.on the graduates' decisions to leave the 
vc;,cational agriculture teaching profession. None of the selected 
factors· included on. the survey form received very much or mu.ch response 
from any group. 
Educational Attainment of Graduates and Professional Organization 
Participation. There .were 37 of the graduates who reported having 
complete<l; partial requirements (0~1s_ se,mester hours) for a M. S. or M.A. 
degree, while ano1=he:r:. 18 of ~he ,graduates had complet~<l 16 to 36 
semester hours of gi;:aduate ~tudy toward the M.S. or M.A. degree. 
Thirty~six of the graduat._e.s reported holding a M.S. degree or equivalent 
as of June 30, 1973. Only one of the graduates reported a.Rank I or 
equivalent .as having been received. Rank I refers to a planned program 
of 30 semester hours. above the M.S. degree. As of June 30, 1973, three 
of the graduates had a Ph.D. or equivalent in progress, while 95 of the 
graduates had participated in a collegiate graduate program. 
Graduates' membership in professional organizations related to 
employment areas, by year of graduation, was determined. Those not 
participating in any type of profession~l organizations ranged from a 
low of one graduate from the 1968 group to a high of 5 from the 1973 
group. 
The data revealed that 42 of the graduates were not members of any 
professional organizations. The distribution of graduates by the number 
of organizations attracting the greatest number of graduates were as fol-
low: three professional organiza;ions, 25; two professional organizations, 
15; one professional organization, 15; fo,ur professional orga~izations, 
11; five professional organizations, 5; six professional organizations, 
3; eight professional organizations, 2; and seven professional organi-
zations, 1. Seventy-seven of the 119 graduates held membership in one 
or more professional organizations. 
Conclusions 
Inspection and interpi::etation of the study findings prQmpted the 
formulations of ce.rtain ·conclusions by the investi,gator as detailed 
below. 
1. The Murray State, University Agricultural Education program had 
proven to be equally beneficial for transfer students, both 
from in-state and out-of-state, and for "native" students. In 
all cases the program seems to haye been flexible in meetiµg 
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stu4ent needs and pr?viding a quality progran;i for qualifying to 
teach vocation~! agriculture. 
2. University personnel, including counselors, agricultural 
faculty, and others, have little influence on,students' deci-
sions to enroll in agriculture at Murray State Univers.ity. 
3. Placement services and/or persorin~l at Murray State· University 
were effective in aiding agricultural education graduates in · 
contacting their first employers. He>wever, in contacting 1973 
employers, graduates relied primarily on other sources. 
4. Graduates entered their first ~mployment and remained in their 
1973 employment only after carefully analyzing their own 
abilities and the benefit.a the employment offered in ,relation 
to their abilities and personal desires. 
5. The Murray St9-te University. Agriculture staff was helpful in 
aiding graduates to secure.first employment but had only a 
minor role in aiding them in contacting S'Ubsequent employers~ 
6. Respondents for the most part received compara.ble sal~ries for 
their. first employm~nt and have rem.ained at c6lnparable levels 
throughout their careers. That is, they have advanced and 
progressed at about the sa~e rates. 
7. Agricult:ural Educatiop. gra,.duates of ~urray State University 
exhibit little mobility, in terms of relationship between plac~ 
of employment and distan·ce from thei·r home counties. 
8. As indicated by.the f~ct that 100 percent of the graduates were 
employed at the time of the study, the Agricultural Education 
progr~ at Murray State UI1,iversity has been very successful in 
prepa;ring individuals for gainful careers. 
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9. The Murray State University Agricultural Education program is 
flexible enough to prepare graduates for entry and advancement 
in a wide variety of career.s, particularly in those related to 
agriculture. 
10. The Murray State University Agricultural Education prog~am has 
prep.ared a substantial number of highly qualified vocational 
agriculture teachers for entry and advancement in the pro-
fession. 
11. Former students hold. favorable opinions about the department, 
staff, and quality of education received through the program. 
The teaching graduates feel particularly well prepared for 
their professional responsibilities. 
12. According to many respondents, vocational agriculture teaching 
is a very demanding occupation involving many evening responsi-
bilities, long hours, and relatively few opportunities for 
advancement, and these contribute to the exodus of some good 
teachers from the profession. 
13. The majority of graduates have continued to improve them-
selves professionally by participating in graduate programs. 
14. Murray State University Agricultural Education graduates on 
the whole have demonS1trated concern for their professions by 
their membership and participation in professional organiza-
tions. 
Recommendations 
General 
1. The agricultural education C\lrriculum at Murray State 
l 
I 
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University should continue to be as flexible 0 enough to meet the 
needs of non•transfer a.lid transfer students who are planning to 
qualify to teacq vocational ;:tgriculture. 
2. The M:urray State University Agricultural Education Division 
mt,ist take a .more ac,tiv.e role in plac~ment of graduates. 
• 1 • • • 
3. The agricultural staff should strive to inform those patrons 
who h~ve influence on students ab9ut ·the advantages of majoring-
in agricultu~e and qualify~ng to teach_ vocational agriculture 
at _Murray State University. 
4. The Agrkultural Education staff should continue a close. 
relationshi~ with hi~h school· .agribusines.s programs ~d ·should 
seek the opinions of the high school'vocational agriculture 
teachers ~bout.potential students and use this in counseling 
and a<;Ivisement .l'-7ith students._ 
5. The Agricultural Educat:(.on staff should conti'n-q.e to encourage 
students. to· qualify· to t~ach vocational agricultul:'.e only if· 
they demonst3?ate the desirab,le qual·itie~ of a teacher. 
6. It is recommended that. .the Agricultural Educatio.n staff 
broaden the.ir counseling and guidance. program for informing , 
. . . . . 
students· ab9u~, job oppo;tunitie's that are available to ·theµi 
upon q ualify;ing to tea~h vocational agriculture. 
7 ~ The Mti;rray .Stat.e Vniversity A.gricultu:r:al Educat.ion staff needs 
to better utilize the .vocationa,_l agriculture teachers who -are 
presently teaching to help inform students of the duties and 
re~ponsibilities of a vocational agriculture teacher •.. · 
8. The Agriculture Educati.on Division sh<Juld est.ablish an advisory 
committe~ to a~~ in ,deci~.ing .curriculum for the Murray State 
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Agriculture Department: B:nd to keep the. Agriculture Department 
and Agricultural Education Division as relevant in the future 
as they have been in the past. 
9. The Agricultural Education Division should continue to strive 
to meet the needs of vocational agriculture teachers and con-
tinue the excellent rapport it presently has with the students 
who have re.ceived their degrees .and certification in agri-
culture from Murray State University. 
Recommendations for Additional Research 
It is recommended by ~he inves~i,8ator that i; would certainly ·be 
valuable in meeting accoun;ab.ility demand1:1 if similar research could be 
conducted in the next .. four. or five. years involving former· st_udents who 
have qualified to teach vocational agriculture at .Murray StB:te 
University. A continuing study of former students is a must to help the 
Agricultural Education Division meet .the needs of students. anc;l society 
in the future. 
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APPENDIK A 
DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT 
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Dear 
When you were in college, did you ever wonder what occupation you would 
select and what would be your tenure in that particular occupation? Have 
you ever given any thought to why some graduates qualifying to teach vo-
cational agriculture began teaching and later left for another field of 
endeavor? Why have some graduates failed to enter the teaching field, 
while others have remained in teaching since graduation? 
125 
These questions are of interest to us in the Agricultural Education 
Division at Murray State University; so much so, in fact, that a study is 
being carried out to determine the factors related to occupational choice, 
tenure, selected aspects, and employment patterns of graduates in Agri-
cultural Education. This study will include all graduates from July 1, 1967 
through June 30, 1973. 
Would you be willing to give 15 minutes to fill out the following question-
naire? If so, you can help determine the factors related to occupation.al 
choice, tenure, selected aspects, and employment patterns of over 125 
graduates since July 1, 1967. 
I would appreciate your response at your earliest convenience. As you 
will see, much of the information is personal; therefore, no signature is 
requested. A number has been assigned to your questionnaire; thus, I 
w1.ll have a record of those that have not been returned. Your assistance 
in this study will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 
Eldon E. Heathcott, Graduate Assistant 
Agricultural Education Department 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater,· O~ahoma 74074 
Study of Agricultural Graduates from Murray State 
University who qualified to teach Vocational Agri-
culture from July 1, 1967 through June 30, 1973. 
Instructions: 
Place a check (ti) or circle the best rating before the most appropriate 
answer to each question. When asked to specify or give specific answers, 
please be brief as possible. Answer all questions unless not applicable. 
All individual information will be held in strict confidence. You have 
not been asked to sign your name to this questionnaire. Your respollse 
is only a coded number. 
Followup of Murray State University Agri~ultural 
Education Graduates from July 1, 1967 
through June 30, 1973, 
2 
Years you were enrolled at MSU Year Received Teaching Certificate __ __ 
Other Colleges Attended Hours Transferred 
I, What one person made the largest contribution toward influencing your 
enrollment in Agriculture at M,S.U,? 
1, Father or guardian 
2.---Mother or guardian 
3,---Vo-Ag Instructor 
4,---H. S. Supt, or principal 
5.---County Extension Agent 
6.---College counselor 
7,---Relative other than parents 
8, Contact with College Agri. 
Faculty Member 
II, Employment after Graduation: 
9, ___ Contact with other college 
representative 
10. ___ Friend was a graduate 
11, Friend was presently enrolled 
12,-0wn idea 
13, Other, specify 
14, ___ Answer not known 
A. Considering your first employment, rate the following factors as 
having: (0) no influence, (1) little influence, (2) some influence, 
(3) much influence, or (4) very much influence on your decision to 
enter your first occupational area, (Circle best rating for each 
of the 16 factors,) 
· Amount of Influence 
~ ~ Some Much 
1, Salary, . . . . . 0 1 2 3 
2. Working closely with people, . 0 1 2 3 
3, Freedom and independence of the job, . 0 1 2 3 
4. Security, . . 0 1 2 3 
s. Felt best trained in this area 0 1 2 3 
6. Farming opportunity available, 0 1 2 3 
7. Good hours , . 0 1 2 3 
8. Opportunity for advancement, 0 2 3 
9. Evenings free, . 0 1 2 3 
10. Close to parental home 0 2 3 
l;L. Own my own house, . 0 1 2 3 
12, Wife happy with line of employment 0 1 2 3 
13. Good recreational facilities in area 0 1 2 3 
14, Educational facilities • 0 2 3 
15. Prestige of posit:l,on 0 1 2 3 
16. Health factors, . 0 2 3 
Very 
Much 
.4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
B. What was your yearly income~~ (gross) from your first 
employment following college graduation? (Round to nearest one hundred 
dollars.) 
1. $ ____ _ 
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III. Employment Record: 
How many jobs (different occupations) have you held (6 months. duration or 
longer) since your graduation from MSU? (Exclude military service and 
graduate school.) List occupations in chronological order, ending with 
present employment. Place an "X" under in-state or out-of-state. 
Miles From 
Occupations In-State Out-of-State Home County Years in Occupation 
IV. Agricultural Education Judgement: 
PleasP cir~le the appropriate number on the right below which indicates 
your sincere judgement about the following statements concerning the 
quality of the program provided.by the Agricultural Education Division 
at Murray State University: 
3 
Rate the !l!!ality of Agricultural Education at MSU on the following 8 points: 
Sa tis- Excel-
Poor !'.!!!. factory ~ ~ 
1, The availability of the Ag. Ed. Staff 
for Advisement and Counseling 0 1 2 3 4 
2. The degree to which the Ag. Ed. Staff 
is oriented towards student needs 0 1 2 3 4 
3. The degree to which you were prepared 
to adequately set up and work with an 
advisory committee 0 1 2 3 4 
4. The degree to which you were prepared 
to effectively work with the school 
administration and State Department 0 1 2 3 4 
s. The degree to which you were prepared 
to plan and maintain the physical 
facilities 0 ·l 2 3 4 
6. The degree to which you were prepared 
to order and maintain equipment 0 2 3 4 
7. Your preparation to effectively guide 
and counsel students in job placement 0 1 2 3 4 
8. Help received from the Ag. Ed. Depart-
ment in securing job placement 0 1 2 3 4 
Rate Your Competence In These Areas: 
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION--Refers to 
Teaching Methods·& Skills, Visual Aids, 
Motivational Methods, and Class Manage-
ment· 0 1 2 3 4 
2. COOPERATIVE--Refers to conducting 
learning experiences in Career 
Selection, Selection of Training 
Centers, Student Placement, and 
Human Relations 0 1 2 3 4 
3. FFA ADVISOR--Refers to preparing 
Students and Projects for Fairs, 
Shows & Contests, Planning & Con-
ducting Occupational Experience 
Programs, Record Books, Program of 
Activities and State & Local Reports 0 1 2 3 4 
4. YOUNG AND/OR ADULT FARMER ADVISOR--
Refers to setting up and conducting 
a Young and/or Adult Farmer Program 0 l 2 3 4 
s. OTHER COMPETENCIES--Add any competence 
you feel has been omitted that is 
applicable to a Vocational Agriculture 
Teacher: 0 2 3 4 
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V. Present Employment: Please answer the following questions even if pre-
sent occupation ia the same aa occupation after graduation. 
A. Bow did you aak.e contact with your 1973 employer? 
4 
1. Present job la same as first 
2.~College of Agriculture Place-
~ment Service 
8.___.._Friend or other person informed 
iou of the opportunity 
9. State employment agency 
3. Teacher Placement Service 
4.~Answered job ad listing 
10. Private employment agency 
11.~0ther, specify 
S. Made inquiry requesting employ-
ment 
6. College Counselor 
7. Employer contacted you 
B. Considering your 1973 employment, rate the following factors as 
having: (0) no influence, (1) little influence, (2) some influence, 
(3) much influence, or (4) very much influence on your decision to 
remain in your present occupational area. (Circle.!?!!! rating for 
each of the 16 factors.) 
Amount of Influence 
Very 
.!2!!! Little !2!!!.! Much Much 
1. Salary . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2. Working closely with people •••••• 
3~ Freedom and independence of the job • 
4. Security • • • • • • • • ••• 
S. Feel best trained for this job. 
6. Farming opportunity available •• 
7. Good hours • • • • • • • . • • 
8. Opportunity for advancement •• 
9. Evenings free ••••• 
10. Close to parental home. 
11. Own my own home •••• 
12. Wife is happy with present job. 
13. Good recreational facilities in area. 
14. Educati~nal facilities •• 
15. Prestige of position . . . . . 
16. Health factor •••• 
c. What was your yearly income before taxes (gross) from your 1973 employ-
ment? Do not include income from other sources such as interest 
earned, rentals, and similar income. Farmers ple_ase use your 1972 
income. (Round to nearest one hundred dollars.) 
1. $. _______ _ 
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D. If you have taught vocational agriculture and have since left for 
another occupational area, rate each of the following factors below 
according to influence on your decision to leave the vocational agri-
culture teaching profession.- Rate on a (0) to (4) point scale, depend-
ing upon the degree of influence the factor had on your decision. A 
number (0) rating• no influence, (1) little influence~· (2) some in-
fluence, (3) much influence, or (4) very much influenc•. 
Amount of Influence 
Very 
~ Little Some !!2£!!. Much 
1. Salary . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • . • 0 
2. Long hours • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
3. Lack of advancement opportunities. 
4. Too many evening responsibilities, 
S. Discipline problems, • , ••••• 
6. Personality conflicts with 
administration ••• 
7. Failure to adjust to school schedule 
8. Time required for YFA activities. 
9. Dia;ike for adult and youna farmer 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
programs • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
10. Dislike working with high 1chool 
students , • • • • • • • • 0 
11. State reports. • • • • • • • • • 0 
12. Community responsibilities. • • • 0 
13. CODDDUnity attitude toward vocational 
agriculture. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
14. Dislike community standards for 
teachers ••••••••• 
15. Too short summer vacations 
16. Size of community •• , ••• 
17. Ethnic and religious factors. 
18. Dislike teaching certain areas of 
vocational agriculture ••••••• 
19. Too few teacher aid• and materials 
available. • • • • • • • 
20. Little or no opportunity to 
specialize • • • • • • • • • 
21. Poor rapport with other teachers in 
system • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
22. Expected to teach other aubject 
matter areas ••••••• 
23. Over emphasis of athletics ••• 
24. Wife not happy with vocational 
aariculture profea1ion ••••• . . . . 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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VI. Educational Status: 
A. What advanced degree or degrees have you received or had in pro-
gress as of June 30, 1973? 
1._Have not participated in a collegia~~- graduate program 
2._Partial requirement for M.S. or M.A. degree_ sem. hrs. 
3. M~S. or equivalent rec~ived 
4._Rank I or equivalent received 
S._Ph.D. or equivalent in progress 
6. Ph.D. or equivalent received--Specify the area of study and 
-university: 
6 
B. In how many professional organizations relating to your occupational 
area are you presently a member? (Do not include honorary or social 
organizations.) 
C. I would appreciate receiving a summary of the study upon its comple-
tion. 
Yea 
-----
No ____ _ 
If your answer to part C is yes, please give an address: 
Please return this questionnaire to: 
Eldon E. Heathcott 
Agricultural Education Department 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Any other comments: 
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APPENDIX B 
OTHER COMPETENCIES LISTED BY GRADUATES 
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Other c,ompetencies listed by respondents. as being importp.nt in 
their empl9y~ent were as follow: 
1. Commt,mity service 
2. Public relations 
3. ~boper.ation with ot.her agencies and'school administz:atio1;1 
4. Parent....;teacher rel.ationship 
5. Underst;mding studen;s' problems 
6. Working with other teachers 
7. Persd~al counseling stu~ents with problems 
8. Supervision of experience programs 
9. Teaching Agricultur,al Mechanics 
10. Ability to . teach. slow learners 
11. L~adership 
12. Allocation of te.acher's time in order of i~ortance 
13. Abili.ty to di$ci];'J'line 
14. Cooperation with .~oi:nm,unity. 
15. Ability for hard work· 
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